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PREFACE

"UNITY IS STRENGTH."

'T»HE Ainatg^amatcd Society of Ciir|M!nters and Joiners
• has for its primary object the railing of the status

of the artisans engaged in these trades, and generally to

improve the conditions under which they shall labour.

Trade unions are acknowledged now by most employ-
ers of labor, writers on political e>-ononiy, and the general
public as important and es.scntial factors in the industrial

life of a community. The experience of the past has
proved that the best security which can be furnished for

the rule of reason in trade negotiations, and the due
observance of covenants entered into for regulating con-
ditions of employment, is a well-uonducted union of work-
men, strong in numbers.

The march of invention and machinery, with the grow-
ing fluctuations in employment, demand that labour should
solidly unite for its mutual protection and support. Every
workman in a given occupation has an interest in com-
mon with those similarly engaged in forming regulations

by which that particular indultry should be governed.
It is necessary, moreover, in order to continue progress

— 4 —



and provide against conlingfncie!i that may ariw in time-
of trade depression, that there should be a connecting
link between all members of a trade, and this can only he
efficiently obtained throiiKh a trade union.

In many other directions membership in a trade union
'» beneficial. Principles of independence and self-reliance
are thereby inculcated. Men are taught the prudence of
»e f.den.al to-day in order that they may secure to them-
selves and others greater advantages to-morrow. The
provision of funds available for the support of unemployed,
sick, disabled, infirm and superannuated members, and
affording aid to famir . bereaved by death must appeal to
all intelligent craftsr .,. It will further be admitted that
those who, by foresight and self-denial, make such pro-
vision for themselves and families in times of distress, or
^Id age, contribute to their social c fort and intellectual
advancement. An active interest > . in the atfairs of a
trade union, calling for adherence to rule and discipline,
•ends to a knowledge of business principles which qualify
members desirous of obtaining positions of responsibiliiy
and trust. '

Under the present rules special facilities areaffirded
as an inducement to all employed as operative carpenters
and joiners and who are eligible to join this society. Ap-
prentices are admitted and are easily transferred to
lull membership on reaching the stipulated age. From
19 to 40 years of age the full section applies. Middle-
aged men. who from various reasons could not previously
join, can now do so as trade section members, paying a
reduced contribution. Some necessary conditions formembership are required," but i, may generally be said
that the ranks of the society are open for all from 16 to 60



years of age. The rules have been revised in the hope

that it may be possible thereby to advance and protect

the interests of the trade more effectually than hitherto

has been done.

The Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners

is an international organization, and offers a bond of

union to the trade in various parts of the world. Although

oceans may separate us from each other, our interests are

identical ; ^nd ifwe become united under one constitution,

governed bj- one code of rules, having one common fund

available wherever it may be required, we acquire a

power which, if judiciously exercised, will protect our

interests more effectually and will confer greater advan-

tages than can possibly be derived from any partial union.

Members who know the full value of association show

their appreciation of it by promoting its advancement with

energy and determination, and hope atf a result of such

efforts that a higher standard of organization may be

attained. This would help to conserve the best interests

and conditions of the trade, and hasten the time when a

more equitable distribution of wealth shall give to every

man full and adequate remuneration for his labour.



ORDER OP BUSINESS.

The Oeneral OonncU reoommend tlutt the followlnc ihonld

Iw OMdu the order of Tradneai at Branch

Heetlogi:

President shall declare the meeting open for

business.

Reading and adopting minutes of previous
meeting.

Reading of correspondence.

Propositions of candidates for admission.

Admission of new members.

Report of delegations.

Auditors' report.

Sicic stewards' report.

Election of branch and other officers.

Secretary's cash account and anncuncement of

members' arrears and exclusions.

Adjourned business.

New business.

Adjournment.



ADDRB8S TO BE DELIVERED BY
THE B.P. TO MEMBERS

ON ADMISSION.
, I

Mr.- , I have the pleasure to inform you that

you have been admitted a member of the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners, and trust that hence-

forth you will unite with us in our efforts to improve the

social and industrial conditions of the worker, and help to

increase the power and usefulness of the society. That

you will guard against any encroachment upon the rights

of the trade, and assist by all the means in your power

your fellow-members in the same objects. Should any

question arise which affects you as a carpenter and joiner,

you will, by submitting the same to the branch, receive

such advice and assistance as will enable you to act

therein with advanUge to yourself and credit to the

society of which you have now become a member.

— 8 —



nULES,
RULE I.

Name, Objects, and Constitution.

MATE?SoaETv'''oK''r' ^' ""^'^ *'"' ^MALCA- Nam. of

The reeistirL rl ^""Y^JH^^^ -^"^ Joiners. »«i«y.nd

EnS'i'ntirsu^ii'^H^"a's^ it°lha\i^"b:";;'

fTTi?' ^'}^ ""= ^""""t °f at least three"fourths of the members of thf General

organisl°tio;;';f tt'"t"a"l"%o''T„H"°"' ,
=""1

wat^f^r^the'-'^'-^^ '- *^^ ^rec^o^eri^^olwages, tor the mutual support of its m..m

work aAd'r
"''•'*^"." *° mem'l.ers 'ou? of

any branch or district desirous of joining

— 9 —



BMittmnce.

Conititu*
tion.

Inspection
of booka.

Abbreria-
tions used
in the rules.

with Other organised branches of trade with
which our members are identified, either in
the ship or house building industries, with
a view to advancing the general conditions
of labour; also, as directed in the following
rules, to form a Contingent Fund, which 'jhaU
be used for the purpose of granting assist-
ance in cases of distress not otherwise pro-
vided for by these rules; to aid our own or
any other organised trade; to take legal pro-
ceedings under the Employers' Liability Act
and Workmen's Compensation Act on behalf
of members who may have been injured or
met their death by accident in the United
Kingdom.

3. It shall be divided into branches, each
branch to appoint its own officers and conduct
its own business. No branch of this society
shall consist of more than 250 members, in-

clusive of all sections.

4. The books concerning this society as a

whole shall be kept at the General Office, and
shall contain a list of the names of all the
members of the society; the books concerning
each branch shall be k^pt at the respective
branches; and all such^books shall be open
at all reasonable times to inspection by every
member or person having an interest in t^e
funds of the society.

5. The following abbreviations, when used
in these rules, o'. in the reports or other
documents issued by the society, shall bear
the following meanings respectively, viz.:

G.C. shall mean General Council.
E.C.

"
Executive Council.

C.C.
" Chairman, Executive

Council.
G.S.

" General Secretary.



A.S.

G.O,
D.C.
D.S.
D.O.
M.C
U.T,

A.
B.P.
V.P.
B.S.

B.R.
C.S
M.S.
B.T.

D.K.
B.C.

shall mean Assistant Secretary."
General Office.

District Committee.
District Secretary.
District Office.
Managing Committee.

C. " United Trade Commit-
tee.

Auditor.
Branch President.
Vice-President.
Branch Secretary.
Branch Referee.
Check Steward.
Money Steward.
Branch Treasurer.
Sick Stewards.
Doorkeeper.
Branch Committee.

RULE 3.

New Branches.

nouLIC'^r °f "rP^"'ers and Joiners, Condition,not less than five, who desire to form a branch »» opening
Of this society, must apply to the nearest "'*

,branch, or to the E.C. or D.C, and state their
•""*'

ages, and how long they have worked at the
trade. Any branch applied to as above shall
send to the E.C. or D.C. the number of men
desirous of joining the proposed branch, and
all other particulars. Should the E.C. or
D.C. decide that the said applicants may open
a branch at any specified place, they may
adopt measures to carry the same into effect,
i^ersons entering a new branch shall be
subject to the same rules and regulations as
persons entenng other branches, except in



la

Conditioni
of Admis-

the case of candidates, who shall date their

admission from the date of opening, provided

they produce on the foUowini^r meeting night

satisfactory certificates of good health from
the surgeon appointed.

RULE 3.

Admission of other Societies.

1. Any society or branch of a society of

carpenters and joiners, or any member or
members thereof, whose average age does not
exceed 34 years, may be admitted into this

society on the following terms: (l) That 95
per cent, of the applicants produce medical
certificates of good health. (2) That they
each pay an entrance fee equal to the average
worth per member of this society, as per the

last published Annual Report, but in no case

shall the amount be less than $10. (3) That
for the purpose of superannuation benefit

they date their entrance from the time they

join this society, but any society or branch
of a society having aged members who have
been in receipt of superannuation benefit for

at.least twelve months previous to the date of

their joining this society, shall have the

benefit they have been receiving secured to

them. (4) Individual candidates so applying

shall be allowed six months to complete the

terms above specified, and their entrance fee

may be paid by instalments; their contribu-

tions shall commence from the date of their

admission, but they will not become free mem-
bers of this society until all their entrance

fee is paid; such candidates failing to pay up

all their entrance fee within six months of the

date w'.en the first instalment is received
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Shall forfeit the same to the society A
who e of their entrance on the night ofadm.ss.on. Those who have already been

free ^emh"
'°' '""'^^^

T"'^' *hall become
-'

tree members at once, but they shall not

until the above conditions have been com-plied with, (s) Those who have not beTn

ll^if\^,t"l''V''^r •'"""A''' •""*'• t'ef°'e being

D?e^H t.
°

^"""f^^
'" '""^ ^""'^^y- have com-ple ed the twelve months from the date of

t'heTarer/ilsflrHng.
*"' '°"''' '^""^ -•^"=''

,„f: "M' ifl"''""?"^ ^"i" "^^ benefit of this I*ow«.of

«hln if
' *"= "'^''^ '" 'he E.C. or D.C., who ''"Ji?~shall have power to refuse any person

""' °-^-

itnlt'TJ •' ^^r^""^ '•'^' he'^has'^been

sSr°soc7e^/"«"'"
'^°"'""=' '" *"" ^ ^^

RULE 4.

Branch Meetings.

socie^v'^^h^l'l' k"' °!, ""l H.''*"'^''es of this Officer,s^iety shall be conducted by the following »'lo»"=<l for
oHicers:—Branches not exceeding 30 mem-^""^*"^' °'
bers shall elect a president, secre^ar^

"""«»•
treasurer, referee, one sick steward, five

exreTJi'rT"'
="'' fi^-^ f"stees: branchesexceeding 30 members shall also electa check steward; branches having so or more

Sh'L'''"" £"' ^ vice-prefident; "ach

elect , Ho if
^

°;-r
"'"" members shall

havYncf . ^ ^^P"
^i "«"sary); brancheshaving over 100 members shall also elect a
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Time of
meeting
and closing.

Property to

be Icept in

branch box.

Security to

be obtained
for box and
contenta.

Silent
points in

tlie rules.

Legal pro-

ceedings.

money steward, and an additional sick
steward. Branches shall meet every fort-
night to transact business. All proposition
money, entrance fees, contributions, levies,

&c., must be paid at these meetings; propo-
sitions of candidates received, and new mem-
bers admitted. The time of meeting and
closing to be at the discretion of each branch.

2. In the house where the branch holds its

meetings a box shall be kept (the key to be
held by the B.S.), in which shall be kept all

books (except check steward's contribution,
treasurer's, money steward's, and sick
steward's books), letters, &c., that are not
wanted between meeting nights. If the B.S.
neglects to furnish the meeting with the key,
and. causes the box to be damaged, it shall be
repaired at his expense. Any officer leaving
before the close of the meeting without the
sanction of the branch shall be fined 12 cts.;

when the B.S. retires from office, if he neglects
to deliver up the key to his successor, he shall
be fined 25 cts. Each branch must adopt the
best means for the security of the box. The
landlord or owner of the branch house shall,

if required, give security for its safety.

3. Should any case come before a branch
on which the rules are silent, or not clearly
defined, the case shall be sent to the E.C. for
their decision; and the case, with the decision
of the E.C. thereon, shall be published in the
Monthly Report as a guide to other branches.
All such^ decisions to be inserted in the minute
book of each branch. No branch can take
legal proceedings in any case without having
first consulted sind received the sanction of
the E.C. or B.C.
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4- Resolutions for the F r ^ •

the Monthly Report mn..k ""^ 'Mertion in
writing to the B P and r«H * •!'"'"?'»«0 i"
spondence. ° "'*» ""'h the corre-

exl,uS"'throi;,?^'3.tees's'.d°" '"" •-'"' °'
and make the ca«e !,„"'!. ='jc"nistances,

the members of ^. k, ' u '"""cr'Ption by
retain him ^" '^""'='' """y «>e made to

'of fh'e'pu'rZe of
''"

a'"^"^""
=« ""«-".

certificates'^ as to the su'te"^ .
"".•* .«'^'"^

candidates proposed t,' ?' ''"'•h of
certificates to be paid ?nr T'"'^T^iP' such
f»nds. Branches shall air ^"" ""''"y''
cretionary power J VL •

'''^^ » <>"s-

Provide medWnes or ^!^^'"? " *"'K*°" '»
sick members- but ?L ^"' ="'ndance to
must not be'nad from"fh°".'°.''PP°'"'«d
society, nor shaH it hi *''^ ^""''' °f the

--b^'r to^Srit^Va°rJfc°:l^;nT ''"^

DiMreued
members on
the point of
rxcluiion.

Appoint-
ment of a
•urgeon.

— - -•"•">.ai luna.

close o^ rh^u'r Sr^ »/
Ranches shall

June. Septet^her a^d n- "l^^^' JP **"'^''.

accounts shall close n^^r*;"- ^^^ ^^^'y

July, and October th.
January. April.

and expenditure of th.
""7*' °^ *''«= '""^^me

the firs^ mee" n%°
^"'/^^"^^'^^^"arter. and on

income and ovnl^j-. ,
""a^f^'al year the

shall L ^ead "rbvX B P *'nd
""'^ •^'"

to the meetine Th;« h,! • ' ^ submitted
half an f^onr\l)'\^^rZ VZS^.

Reportinf
the income
»nd expen-
diture.
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Power of
bnnchea to

puniih
mcmbert.

lloubtful

cliimi for
benefits.

CiMi for
relief from
Contingent
Fund.

The followiiiK incoming and retiring officers
must be in attendance, and remain in the
branch until the financial reports have been
read over, or be fined lac, viz., B.P., V.P.,
B.S., B.T., C.S., and M.S.

8. It shall be competent for any branch,
where no M.C. exists, at a special or quar-
terly meeting, to fine (the amount not to
exceed $io), suspend, or expel any member
from the society upon satisfactory proof being

' given that such member has acted contrary
to the provisions of Rule 48, clause I.

9. If there is any doubt in the minds of the
members of the branch as to whether a mem-
ber claiming sick benefit is really ill, or a
member claiming unemployed benefit or trade
privileges is fit for work, they shall appoint a
physician or surgeon to investigate his case,
who shall give a certificate as to the member's
state of health; the expense *.o be borne by
the society.

10. Branches shall have power to suggest
cases for relief of members from the Con-
tingent Fund; and in cases of distress, if

the branch be satisfied that they deserve
assistance, full particulars must be sent to
the E.C. or D.C. Should other applications
be made to any branch for assistance by oui
own or any other organised trade, they shall
be referred to the E.C. or D.C. All such
applications shall be made in writing, and
signed by the parties so applying. All
applications from branches, suggestions for
alteration of rule, or resolutions intended
for publication in the Monthly Report, shall

state the number of members present at the
branch meeting when the vote is taken; and
the number of votes recorded for and against.
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a. In any large town or district where thtre

are two or more branches they may hold

conjointly aggregate or district meetings to

which the members must be specially sum-
moned whenever occasion requires, and all

resolutions passed at such special meetings

shall ht sent by the secretary of the M.C,
U.T.C., or senior branch (as the case may be)

to the B.S. of each branch in the district,

which shall be recorded in their respective

minute books, and' shall be binding on the

several branches within the district, an^. shall

in no way be rescinded, altered, or set aside,

except by the consent of the majority of the

members present at a subsequent special

meeting of the branches.

3. In any district where the holding of

aggregate or district meetings is not practi-

cable or desiraflle, the questions upon which

the opinions of the members are desired may
be submitted to special summoned meetings

of the branches, and the votes recorded tor

and against each resolution shall be for-

warded to the secretary of the M.C. or

U.T.C., who shall add up the same, the ques-

tions to be decided by a majority of the

members voting.

4. Upon any question which under these

rules is required to be decided by a majority

of the membr.s of the society, the votes of

the members shall be taken at summoned
meetings of their respective branches, and

_

the number of members voting on both sides
'

shall immediately be transmitted by the

respective B.S.'s, in accordance with Ruie 18,

clause S, to the CO., and the question shall

be decided by a majority of the total number
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such Other society. Should any member
become an employer and join an employers'

association, he shall by so doing be allowed

to resign (upon paying up his arrears), or be

excluded from this society. Candidates having

only one eye shall not be eligible for admis-

sion. Apprentices in the last year of their

engagement may be admitted, providing that

on the completion of their apprenticeship they

shall have worked at the trade five years, and

are in other respects eligible in conformity

with the conditions herein specified.

3 No person who has been excluded from

this society shall be allowed to re-enter until

particular enquiry has been made as to

whether he ever defrauded this or any other

society or any of its members, in relation to

society matters, or acted in any way contrary

to the interests of the trade; and in the event

of any such matter being proved against him,

he shall make restitution, or give satisfaction

to the parties he has injured, before he can be

re-admitted; inquiry shall also be made as to

whether he ever applied to any other branch

for admission, and, if so, what branch. If

the inquiry be neglected, and the person be

allowed to enter without having made resti-

tution, or given satisfaction, he shal" be

excluded, and the amount he has paid shall

be forfeited to the society.

4. No person shall be admitted who has

acted contrary to the interests of the trade,

or has been excluded from any other society

for misconduct until such restitution be made

or satisfaction given to injured parties as may
be ordered by the E.C., B.C., M.C.. or by

the branch which he is desirous of entering.
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health from the branch surgeon, and furnish

such evidence of their eligibility as the

branch may require. Their election shall be.

decided by a majority of the members pre-

sent. If rejected, all moneys paid by them
shall be returned; but if elected, they shall

pay 62 cts., and be allowed eight weeks from
the time of their admission to pay the re-

mainder of their entrance money; failing to

do so, they shall be excluded, except in the

case of those out of employment or sick, when
the branch shall have power to grant an ex-

tension of time. They must also_ sign the

entrance book on the night of admission, and

be twelve months jn the society before they

are free to all benefits. No contributions to

be received until all entrance is paid.

8. Any person making a false declaration

for the purpose of obtaining admission into

this society shall be subject to exclusion, aiid

shall forfeit all money that he may have paid

into its funds.

RULE 7.

Reinstate-

ment of
excluded
members.

Reinstatement

Any member of the ordinary section who
has been continuously in the society for at

least five years becoming excluded for arrears

may. upon application to the E.C. or D.C.

within six months of such exclusion, be re-

instated on the following conditions:—They

must produce, at their own cost, a certificate

of good health from the branch surgeon, and

reduce their accumulated arrears below two

dollars within twelve weeks from Hate of

reinstatement, and suspension from benefits
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for twenty-six weeks shall be enforced from
the date such arrears are reduced below eight
weeks. For the purpose of superannuation,
such members shall forfeit 25 per cent of
their former membership, and the privilege
of reinstatement shall not be granted a second
time to any member, unless the exclusion hasbeen brought about through misconduct of
officers, m which case the E.C. or D.C are
not restricted to this condition. Trade section T«d«
members shall not be reinstated unless their

"^'''°-

exclusion is through the misconduct of an
officer.

RULE 8.

Contributions.

I. Members of this society shall be entitled
to all benefits by paying 25 cts. per week
contribution, 6 cts. per quarter to the Con-
tingent Fund and 12 cts. per year to the
special fund for trade movements. No taem-
ber to pay a less contribution than the above-
named, except those who have received the
accident benefit, when a payment of 12 cts
per week will entitle them to the benefits pro-
vided for in Rule 40, clause 6.

2. Contributions to the Contingent Fund
are due at the end of each quarter from every
person who is returned as a member of the
society by the B.S. in his quarterly report,
whether the said member be in work or other-
wise. To the special fund for trade move-
ments 6 cts. shall be paid at the end of each
of the June and September quarters, and if
not paid shall be entered as arrears in the
contribution book. All members (when sick

Amount of
contribu-
tion to
entitle to
benefit!.

Contribu-
tions to the
Contingent
Fund.

Special

fund.
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or unemployed), apprentices, and all members
in receipt of benefit four weeks in the quarter

When shall be exempt from payment to the special
exempt. fund

Metnbers in arrears shall be suspended from
benefit in accordance with the following
table:—

Statement
•

OF Abkears Weeks Weeks
AND Time
or Suspen-

Arrear. pension

sion AND _,,.

KxcLusioN. When 8 Suspension from sick and un-
employed benefits ...• 1

10 3
18 Suspension from tool, sick and

unemployed benefits ......... 4
14 (4 ,(

6
16 Suspension from all benefits. . .

.

8
18 " " .... 10
20 " " .... 12
23 It II 14
24 '» << ,.,, 16
26 Tote excluded.

llli;

1119

Duration of
suspension.

Members
residing
four miles
or more
from
nearest
branch.

Suspension as above shall commence at the
time the member's arrears amount to eigiit

weeks' contributions, and he shall continue to
be suspended from benefit until one, two,
four, six, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, or
sixteen weeks shall elapse after his arrears
have been reduced below eight weeks in

accordance with the above tabular form. Any
member undergoing a term of suspension shall

not be liable to a further suspension unless at

the end of the term his arrears exceed the
limit specified by rule. But should any mem-
ber reside five miles and upwards from the

nearest br.inch, he shall not be disentitled to
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benefits for fourteen weeks; but if his arrears
"e not reduced at that time, he shall be
subject to the penalties specified in the pre-
ceding; tabular form.
[Note—It mart be distinctly understood that a mem-

ber residing within five miles from the nearest branch,
immediately his arrears amount to eight weelcs' con-
tributions IS out of benefit, and must remain so untilbn arrears are reduced below eight weeks, when hissuspension commences in accordance with the tabular

h^Lr^^i;
residing over five miles from the nearest

branch, with the exception tl.at he is allowed to owefourteen weeks before being out of benefit. But as soon as
Ills arrears amount to fourteen weeks' contributions, he
IS m all respects m a similar position to a member re-
sting within five miles. For example, a member re-siding within five iniles of the nearest branch being

T ""Tk' k" *""" "'«" "« books are closed onJune 4th, becomes suspended for two weeks after hisarrears are reduced below eight weeks; but as he cannot have an opportunity of clearing up until June i8ththe member .s practically suspended for four weeks It

definite' n^i'rf^™^
•"" " " "'"'"'= «° «"de'go a„

,'„'S -.1 °? °'^ suspension unless the provii, is conv

wS^n*unde°r .h',""""''
'^' """' ""'- "«•" »«ktWhen, under the same circumstances, a member resid-ing more than five miles from the neareTt branchowes fourteen weeks to the societv he h.r^l.

suspended for six weeks from the time^'he redu«s wSarrears below eight weeks.]
reauces nis

3- Contributions are due on the rejiularmeeting nights of the branches. All contribu-
tions owing by members after the books areClosed on ordinary meeting nights shall be
considered arrears of contributions. In cases
ot claims for benefit, contributions accruing
trom members between ordinary branch
meeting nights t lall not be deemed arrears,
but simply money owing, and, together with
the arrears (if any), shall be deducted from
tne hrst benefits the members are entitled to
Under no circumstances shall free members

Contribu-
tions accu-
mulating
between
meeting
nights.

FTxemption
from contri-
butions.
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be exempt from "ayment of contributions
unless actually in receipt of benefits, crossing
the ocean with a clearance, or have drawn
the full amount of unemployed benefit allowed
by rule, when, by signing the vacant book,
they shall be exempt from the payment of
contributions until resuming work. This
privilege not to be granted for a longer period
than three months. No member who has re-

ceived the full amount of unemployed benefit

in one year shall be excluded for arrears for

fifty-two weeks after the date on which he
received the last instalment of the $48 due
to him.

4. Non-free members shall be subject to all

fines (except as provided in clause 7 of this

rule), and levies to which free members are

liable, except dtiring sickness or want of em-
ployment, but shall be exempt from general

levies, as defined in Rule 9, clause 3; and if

they are in arrears at the end of twelve
months, dating from the time of their en-
trance, they shall be subject to suspension
and exclusion in acco'dance with the fore-

going tabular form. A discretionary power
shall be vested in each branch to exclude any
non-free member, who, in their opinion, has
entirely left the society; but if, within six

months from the date of his entrance, such
member apply to pay up his arrears, he may
be allowec to do so, but after having been
a member six months, if his arrears at any
time exceed $6.50, he shall be at once ex-

cluded.

5. The arrears of non-free members shall

not be entered in the quarterly reports when
they exceed $6.50, and no member shall be
excluded for arrears of contributions until
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the expiration of six motiths from the date of
his entrance.

6. Each member on being admitted shall be
supplied with an entrance card; also a copy of
the adopted working rules, if any, of the town
or district; and he shall also be supplied
annually with a contribution card, on which
shall be entered his contributions and arrears.
ror each of the above he shall be charged
3 cts. Any member losing or defacing his
card may be supplied with another, for which
he shall pay 4 cts. Members' contribution
cards shall be sufficient evidence of the amount
of their payment.s. In any case where mem-
bers' cards are not p'oduced, the branch books
shall decide all disputes.

7. Every member whose arrears exceed 25
cts. at the end of the March, June, September
and December quarters, shall be fined 6 cts.
Members, however, shall not be fined for
arrears until after fourteen weeks from the
date of their admission into the society.

8. All moneys subscribed by the members
of this society shall be the property of the
society generally, and not of the branches to
which the members respectively belong, and
shall be held for and devoied to the payments
of the benefits specified in these rules; and
any branch leaving the society shall forfeit
all the money it has accumulated.

9. When a member ceases to follow the
occupation of an operative carpenter and
joiner, or becomes an employer of same, and
wishes to sever his connection with the
society, he shall be allowed to resign his
membership on payment of all contributions
up to date.

Entrance,
contribu-
tion catds,
and work-
ing rules.

Arrears at
end' of
quarter.

Tlie funds
to be the
property
of the
members
generally.

Resigning
member-
ship.
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RULE g.

Levies.

1. General levies shall be made on the
members of the society by the E.G. in cases
provided for in clauses 3 and s of this rule;

and also in other cases of emergency, after

the E.G. have laid the proposal to levy before
the whole of the members, and have obtained
the consent of two-thirds of the votes re-

corded by the members who are present at

special branch meetings held for that purpose,

but not unless the consent of the members
has been thus obtair-i 4.

2. Whenever it may be 1' '-med necessary

in any branch or district to rcise a special

fund for local or other purposes, a special

meeting of the branch or district shall be

held to consider the question, and 1 summons
shall be sent to each member, on which shall

be stated the proposed amount of the levy.

Any district or branch which, by the vote

of the members, desires to have a local levy

for the purpose of affiliating to a trades

council or contributing to a local fund for

Labour representation on local bodies, shall

be allowed to do so. If a majority of the

members present at the summoned meeting
agree to a levy, a statement of the pur()Oses

for which the money is required shall be laid

before the E.G., and in the United States or
Golonial branches before the D.G.. and if the

E.G. or D.C. approve thereof, and will grant
their sanction, payment of the levy shall be
compulsory on all members when in employ-
ment (except apprentices); but no local levy

shall be enforced until the sanction of the

E.G. or D.G. has been obtained.
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When a locil levy shall have received the
sanction of the E.C or D.C.. the branch orbranches so levied shall at once advance two-
thirds of the amount due and payable from
their members on the first meeting night
tollowing; and in any district containing two
or more branches, the M.C. shall have power
to make an order upon the officers of the
various branches for the amount which has
been received from their members in employ-
ment, ishould a surplus remain after the
purposes for which the levy has been made
are fulfilled it shall be disposed of as themembers of the branch or district (as the
case may be) may determine, at a summoned
meeting specially convened for that purpose

Ihe standing balance of a continuous local
levy may be disposed of in like manner, or
such powers may be relegated to an M C
Whenever a local levy has received the

sanction of the E.C. or D.C., the branch
othcers shall be authorized to deduct the
amount of levy due from the first money
received by them from the members. Mem-
bers transferring by clearance to another
branch or district, all arrears of local levies
that m? ' be due from them shall be stopped
froni the first payments made, and returned
to the branch they cleared from.

3- If at any time it should be found, when
the quarterly reports are forwarded to the
G.O., that the cash balance ot the society is
less than $io per free member of the ordinary
section; $5 per free member of the trade
section; and $2.50 per free member of the
jnnmr section, the E.C. shall make a levy on
each free member of the ordinary and trade
section of the society, in proportion to their

Sanction of
K.C. or D.C.

Disposal of
surplus.

Levy to be
deducted
from first

payments.

Maintain-
iiiR the cajh
balance.
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(^Ia
«=°n'"'>"'ons. "n order to bring thefunds up to the required amount. Whengeneral levies have been imposed by the E C

«n."'T*'.ri
""ble for the payment of ihesame shall be notified by the B.S.. with all

particulars relating thereto.
4. Moneys paid by non-free members shall

?f\. t 1
" '"i°

"count in estimating thecash balance when determining whether a
general levy is necessary.

5. In the event of any great struggle
between capital and labour, in our own orany other trade, with no immediate pros-
pect of a settlement, the E.C. shall, when re-
quested by ten branches outside the area
affected, at once take a vote of the whole of
the rnembers in the United Kingdom on the
question of a levy (which must not exceed

cts. per week per member) for the pur-
pose of supplying the men affected with
pecuniary support at the earliest opportunity.
All members (when sick or unemployed),
apprentices, and all members in receipt of
benefit, shall be exempt from payment of the
levies provided for in this clause.

RULE 10.

Election of Branch 0£Bcen.
I. The officers of each branch shall be

elected at the quarterly summoned meetings,
which shall be held on the last branch meet-
ing but one in March, June, September, and
December. The stars (•) in the members'
contribution cards shall answer for a sum-
mons on the nights for election of branch
officers.

2. Members eligible for election must have
been six months in the society, and, ex H
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for the offices of V.P. and C.S., not less than
21 years of age, but shall not be eligible for or
continue in office if eight weeks in arrears.
Any member qualified as above, and under
SO years of age, residing less than three miles
from the branch, declining nomination with-
out reasonable cause when proposed and
seconded, shall be fined 12 cts. In the event
of no member being found willing to accept
office, the roll shall be called, and any mem-
ber then refusing, without a reason satisfac-
tory to the branch, shall be fined 25 cts. Any
member ceasing to follow the occupation of
an operative carpenter and joiner, or be-
coming an employer of the same, shall not be
allowed to fill any office in this society.
Members of the trade section are eligible

for the following offices:—B.P., V.P., B.C.
D.K., and branch trustees; also eligible to
serve on a M.C., U.T.C., strike or lockout
committee, or as delegate in connection with
local or trade questions. Memb-rs of the
junior section may be elected to the offices of
V.P. and C.S.

Officers shall be elected in the following
manner, viz.:—If more than two members be
nominated for any office, the votes shall be
separately taken; the two having the highest
number of votes shall be again put to the
meeting, and the one having the majority
shall be duly elected; and no member shall
hold two offices in his branch at one time,
when both of them are concerning the receipt
or expenditure of money. Any member when
elected refusing to accept office shall be fined
2S cf

, except in the case of the elertinn of
sick steward, as per clause 7 of this rule. But
after having served, or paid the fine, he shall
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be exempt for nine months, unless all the
members refuse, when *ie shall be again liable
to nomination, and the fines inflicted until
the branch be furnished with officers. No
officer shall be allowed to nominate his suc-
cessor, but shaU only record his vote.

3. The B.P. and V.P. shall be elected at the
quarterly summoned meetings in March,
June, September, and December, and shall
continue in office for three months.

4. The B.S. shall be elected annually at the
quarterly summoned meeting in December,
except in Australasia and South Africa, when
he shall be elected in September. He must
have been (except in new branches) twelve
months a member of the society. He must
not keep either a puhli' ', beer Iiouse.

5. The B.T. shall be elected annually at the
quarterly summoned meeting in December,
except in Australasia and South Africa,
when he shall be elected in September. He
shall be a householder, and he must not keep
either a public or a beer house.

6. The C.S shall be elected at the quarterly
summoned ineetings in March and Septem-
ber, and the M.S. in June and December, and
they shall continue in office respectively for
six months.

7. Branches shall have a discretionary
power as to the number of their S.S., but in
branches of over 100 members the number
must not bt less than two. They shall be
elected at each quarterly summoned meeting,
and shall continue in office three months.
Any member may be called upon to serve as
S.S. when he has been in the society six
months, and for refusing to accept office
shall be fined 12 cts.
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8 A branch committee of five members i:i»eiion of
shall be elected at the quarterly summoned ^^^
meetrngs in June and December, the minority
and majority to retire alternately. Three out

^ Of the five to form a quorum at committee
meetings. The B.P. and B.S. shall not be
eligible for election as members of the com-
mittee, and should a committee-man be elected
to the office of B.P. or B.S., another member
0;"»''»e elected in his place on the committee.
The B.C. must be composed of free members,
except in new branches, where it shall not be
necessary for a committee-man to hiive been
twelve months in the society.

9. Five trustees shall be elected at the Election or
quarterly summoned meeting for the election truHMi.
of officers in December, except in Australasia
and South Africa, when thfy shall be elected
in September.

10. The D.K. shall be elected at each quar- Election of
terly summoned meeting, and serve for three O.K.
months.

11. The B.R. shall be elected at the quar- Election of
terly summoned meeting in December, except b.r.
in Australasia and South Africa, when he
shall be elected in September.

RULE II.

Election of Officers for the Management of
Trade Movements.

I. Whenever it may be decided by the „ ^
naajority present at a summoned meeting of m«t'inTto
the members of the society in any locality elect M.C.
that a change in the existing code of working
rules, or in the trade reRutations and customs
of the district, is desirable, or for the better
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carrying out of the local working rules and
customs of the trade, a committee for the
management of the movement, to be called
the M.C., may be appointed by the aforesaid
summoned meeting, such committee to remain
in oliice twelve months. In districts in which
two or more branches of this society are
established, committee-men shall not repre-
sent individual branches, but shall be elected
either by an aggregate district meeting or by
summoned meetings of each branch. If the
latter method be adopted, nominations shall
take place on one star night, and the full list

of such nominations be submitted to the votes
of the members on the star night following.
Members of M.C.'s or U.T.G.'s shall be elected
by the direct vote of the members, and not by
delegate meetings. For the convenience of
conducting the election in the London dis-

trict, it shall be divided into as many sub-
districts as there are members allowed by
clause 2 of this rule to represent the society
on the M.C. or'U.T.C.
Whenever it is necessary to obtain the

opinions of the members in any district with
2,000 members or upwards, it may be done by
special summoned meetings of the branches
in such district, when delegates shall be
elected from each branch in proportion to

their number of members in accordance with
the following scale:

—

Under 75 members i delegate.

7S and " 150 " 2 delegates.

ISO " " 250 . " 3

2. The M.C. or U.T.C. s! ,11 be elected in

accordance with the following scale:—All

branches or districts having less than 200
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members to hive three committee-men; under
400, four committee-men; and one additional
committee-man for every additional 300 mem-
bers or part thereof. Candidates having the
highest number of votes to be duly elected,
and should a vacancy occur it shall be filled -^

by the next higheit candidate at the election
at which the retiring member was elected.
No branch or district will be allowed to elect
a larger M.C. than is provided for in fais
scale, but it shall be optional for branches
or districts to appoint a less number if they
deem it advisable, but no district to have
more than eleven. The M.C. or U.T.C. to
elect one of their number as secretary; he
shall be the medium of communication be-
tween the district and the E.C. or D.C. on
all matters connected with the movement.
The secretary of the London M.C. shall be Swretary
elected by the whole of the members at °f London

specially summoned meetings of the branches
°"*"'='-

in the London district. He shall act under
the instructions of the M.C, and may take
part in their deliberations, but shall not be
allowed to vote. He shall not be entitled to
receive any payment from the funds of this
society for his attendance at committee
meetings, but shall be entitled to the pay-
ments allowed to secretaries of M.C. by Rule
53, clause 18.

3- In the event of a dispute where there are strike or
more than ten members in receipt of trade lockout

privileges, a strike or lockout committee shall =ommittee.

be appointed at a summoned meeting of the
members on strike, in accordance with the
following scale:—From 10 to 30 members,
one committee-man; from 30 to 70, two; 70
to 120, three; 120 to 200, four; and one extra
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committee-man to every additional 100 mem-
bers in receipt of trade privileges. No strike
or lockout committee shall be composed ofmore members than is provided for in this
scale. The committee to be reduced as themembers cease answering the roll or signing
the book, retiring according to the number
of votes received at their election, those
having the smallest number of votes to be the
first to retire.

4. At the aforesaid summoned meeting two
auditors shall be appointed, who shall not be
members of the strike or lockout committee.

5. It shall be competent for the branch or
district, at a subsequent summoned meeting,
to remove from office the M.C., or strike or
lockout committee, or any member or mem-
bers of the said committees, if it be proved
that the said member or members are
neglecting their duties, or pursuing a policy
which is unsatisfactory to their constituents.
The meeting shall also fill up any vacancies
which may occur in the said committees.

6. In all towns or districts where more than
one Carpenters' and Joiners' Society is estab-
lished, a U.T.C. may be formed, composed of
representatives of the various societies; each
organisation to pay their own representatives
for attendance at committee meetings. Our
branches shall be allowed to pay their pro-
portionate share of the working expenses of
the said committee, including officers' salaries,
special delegations, &c. Where U.T.C.'s
exist, our members on such committees may
also form themselves into a M.C. for the
purpose of conducting matters relating to this
society only, and may exercise the powers
contained in Rule 27, clause i. The member
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of such committee acting as secretarv «hnll hiremunerated as per Rule^sj! clause Is.
^"

RULE 13.

i.'h r.-„;rr.s,rr"Es- h^

""
may be a member of any branch under th»jurisdiction of the DC rt^A-A

"""«' the

of the D.O. No member of a D C shall h^ehRible to serve on any UTC Mrstrike committee. The D S shail"L o^^' .u""
expense, of removing hYm'self'\" dVm'V othe P^ace where the D.O. is situated.

'^°

March a.'^d 'septSr'7aTh "'h' '"^.''"^^l" Non.i„„i„„

the twelve mile= rTn;!.
.^a'^"^.branch within and election

summoned meeting any branch v/itlTit .1!

also nominate a cand date from anv hr-,„tl

A'list"o?tI
"'""^>'- ^"^^ °ffi« ofTresdentA iist of the candidates shall be sent to eachbranch in the district, and the electbn shaM



take place at the qiia.-terly summoned
meetings in June and December. Members
of the D.C. and the D.S. shall be elected for
twelve moiiths, and shall be eligible for re-

Retire election; three to retire alternately in June
siternately. and December. The candidates having the

highest number of votes to be duly elected.
Should a vacancy occur, it shall be filled by
the candidate having the highest number
of votes at the election at which the retiring
member was elected, except in the case of
the D.S., when a fresh election shall take
place. When there is only one branch in the
district, they shall elect at the June quarterly
summoned meeting three committee-men and
a secretary; and at the December quarterly
summoned meeting they shall elect two com-
mittee-men and a president.

[Note.—If there are less than three branches within
the twelve miles* radius, each branch may nominate the
full number of committee-men required.]

Treasurer
and referee.

Auditors.

3. Jiiis D.C. shall elect one of their number
to act as treasurer. He shall be a house-
holder, and must not keep either a public or
beer house. They shall also elect a referee,

who shall not be a member of the D.C. These
two officers to be elected annually.

4. The D.C. .shall call on each branch
situated within the twelve miles radius of the

D.O. in turn to elect auditors to examine the

D.O. accounts; the first and last branches in

alphabetical order shall each send' an audito'r

10 the D.O.; the second and last but one next
shall send members, and in that ordei shall

be called upon until every branch has been
represented. Candidates shalf have been two
years successively in the society, and must not
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be more than eiRht weeks in arrears. One
auditor to retire at the end of each quarter.

RULE 13.

Election of Executive Council, General
Council General Secretary, Assistant Sec
reury. Treasurer, Auditors, and Referee
of the Council, Delegates to the Trades
Union Congress and L.R.C.

consiT/inL*^/''*"
''^ ^1 Executive Council Numbtr and

consistmjf of seven members, to be nominated •J"»"'fi«-
from and elected by branches situated within l-",""'^

lultZi: ^:C'r-f,'^' '=^-"='> Office" Jt"cSL.
Farh Hul- f 1!

,t^'^«''.'"f° seven districts, luted, nom-tach district shall nominate and elect its inated.and
own representative, the minority and maioritv ='«'«•

hZ/'^'n f'*""»f^'y in March and Septem-
per At the quarterly summoned meetings
in June and December each branch in their
respective districts in which by rule vacancies
occur may nominate ^ member for electionon th," E.C., who must be a member within
the district. The names of the candidates
shall appear :n the first published Monthly
Reports, and the election shall take place at
the quarterly summoned leetings :n March
and September. Members of the E.G. shall

I- ^uf*^'',"
'°'' twelve months, and shall be

eliRible for re-election. Candidates for the
li.C. must not be more than eight weeks in
arrears, and have been two year? successively
in the society. The candidates having the high-
est number of votes shall be duly elected, and
should a vacancy oc:ur it shall be filled up by
the candidate having the next highest num-
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bei; of votes at the election at which the
retiring member was elected. The E.C. shall .

appoint Its own chairman. No member of the
G.C. shall be eligible for election on the E.C.

2. The G.C. shall consist of seventeen mem-
bers, and shall appoint its own chairman.
The whole of the society to be divided into
seventeen districts for their election, as
follows:—United Kingdom, 13: United States,
i; Canada, 1; Australasia, i; South Africa, i.

At the quarterly summoned meetings in
December, eighteen months preceding the
triennial meeting of the G.C, each branch
may nominate as a candidate a member of
any branch in the same district, who must
have been two years successively in this
society, and must not be more than eight
weeks in arrears; his name and address shall
be immediately sent to the G.S., and a list of
the candidates nominated shall appear in the
January Monthly Report, and shall be sub-
mitted to the votes of the members in their
respective districts at the quarterly summoned
meetings in June; those .having the highest
number of votes shall "be duly elected; and
should a vacancy occur it shall be filled by
the candidate having the next highest num-
ber of- votes at the previous election. No
member of the G.C. shall be disqualified from
holding office on removing from one district
to another, unless he removes out of the
United Kingdom, and in the case of the repre-
sentatives of the United States and Colonial
branches, unless they remove out of their
respective districts. No member of the E.C.
shall be eligible for election on the G.C.
X Any member who has been three vears

successively in this society, and is not "more
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than six weeks in arrears, shall be eligible for

hLvi'o"»/!°
**"= e?" °( ^S- Candidaus must Qualifica-have a thorough knowledge of the working of «<>"•

the society, and be competent to correspond
with the branches, and give information onany subject connected with the society's
business The nomination to take place Tim« for
triennially at the quarterly summoned meet- nomination
mgs m December. The names of candidates ?"'' ""
to be read over at the branch meetings
previous to the election, which shall take
place triennially at the quarterly summoned
meeting m June and alternately with the
triennial meeting of the G.C. The candidate
having the highest number of votes shall be
elected. The G.S. shall be paid the expenses
of removing himself and his family to the
P'.^« where the G.O. is situate. He shall be
eligible for re-election.

4- Any member possessing the qualifica- Qualifica-
tions necessary for the office of G.S as «tate(f

''°° *"''

m the previous clause, may be nominate^d for A.s"°"°'the office of A.S. The nominations to take
place triennially at the quarterly summoned
meetings in December succeeding the election
ot U.S. The election to take place triennially
at the quarterly summoned meetings In June
Ihe candidate having the highest number of
votes shall be elected. The A.S. shall be
paid the expenses of removing himself and
his family to the place where the G O is
situated. He shall be eligible for re-election.

,
^' •^Jl.'.^F-

^''^" «'<='^t a treasurer an«ually F.lectionnfupon their first meeting in the new year. He treasurer to
must not be one of their own body; he must "*= ^••^•

be a householder, and not keep either a public
or beer house.
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situatld'wifhfn
a''r'i!,i..?'!,f°" f-" ?'.""=''

the G.O. in turn to ell?* fA^'^""' ""'«« of
the G.O. accounts- the fi„»

''"^7 '° "«""'"«
in alphabetical 'o'rdt' shalf"l'c'h'

''"!!'=''"

auditor to the GO • f»,- 'Z^" ""'' an
one next shall .;„H * ^u*'°"'' ""'' 'ast but

Union Congress, and in Tune for thp T .K„Representation Cnmtr,;tt^ ^ Labour

K"Sr :.;f f'* -" - "'"

heing. .Their LmL ^""S^"""^ for the time

immediaVe?;";enrto%h"''Gs'''"'!;'' ^''/!" *"
the candidates nom?n.tlH i; n

^"'' ' ''^' "f
next n«bli.,hed Ehlv R^n . ''^"^"J"

**"=

submitted to the votes or'^h*;
""''

l''""
^'

their respective distrirV. ,V.u^ members in

moned meetings in March for "r
""'"''' """"-

m September for tl,^ t k Congress, and
Committee: those hav.Wr\H'''"*"*''*'°n
of votes shall be duly elected 'fir."TJ'"vacancy occur, it shall hf fill 2^ ^¥"''' »
candidate fiaving the niw .,• I'*''

"^ ''^ t'»e"-ving the next highest number of
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votes at the prev jus election. The E.C. shall
nave power to appoint one delegate in addi-
tion to the number provided for by Rule 20
clause 14.

^'

9. That representatives for the Trades Irish ...<i
Union Congress be elected as follows — Scotch
Ireland, i; Scotland, i; England and Wales, *^°"«™"«»-

*
j^i?*

de'eKates elected to represent Ireland
and Scotland at the British Trades Union
Congress shall also be permitted to represent
this society at the Irish and Scotch Trades
Congresses respectively.

10. In the election of E.G., G.C.. G.S., A.S., Accepu„«
delegates to the Trades Union Congress, and of nomin-
Labour Representation Committee, candi- "'»"•

dates for office must signify their acceptance,
in writing, to the G.O. within twenty-one days
after publication of the nominations, or have
their names removed from the list.

RULE 14.

EquaUty of Votes in Elections.

Ill all elections which are governed by
the votes of the whole of the members of the
society or districts, where the voting for can-

u « L
" **'"^'' *''* names of such candidates

shall be again submitted to the votes of the
society or district, the candidates then re-
ceiving the highest number of votes to be
elected.

RULE 15.

Removal of Officers.

I. Should any member of the D.C.. E.G., or D '"'Tc'''
G.C. be charged with neglecting his duties, anSiiC.

"
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cittl' b^ \t e'c • 0°; b^t''\T ""--««"«.

moned meetings, and the vntr. rit lu

?rom *otc"e ""rlfd ^^^^^^^^^^
binSlnK a"d fiifal.

'"'"°" °' "" «""*"<=' '° "e

2. The dismissal of the G S shall h» k., .u
votes of the members onl^

"' ''* '"' ""

H.,^i
"^"^ u'''"!

°f 'his society neglectinir theduties of his office, or violating the rules mavbe removed by a majority of the votes of^h^members by whom he is ekcted. Recorded a?a summoned meeting or meetings of the sat"members. See also Rule 10, clause 2.

RULE 16.

Duties of Branch President.

} The B.P. shall attend within fifteen"'
"be'"ned'^6

'\' 'T °' °P-">K 'he bran h

durinir th. ^i,'"f-
^" =?*«= °^ non-attendancediiring the whole evening, he must send awritten apology, or be fined 12 cts.; should he

frn,t r'- •"' ?*"" ^'•«" be filled by electioi!from the members present.
election

mittee anH^" '"'•"i'''''
°^" *" ''""^h, com-

s"e thkt ?h. r^'"'
summoned meetings, andsee tnat the business is conducted with nrn

orHe? Vk 'T''". and in a^ordance w^hXorder of business on page 7 He sha I r-,^and sign, or appoint ! member to read thebranch minutes; also the correspondence of
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the past fortnight. He shall, every meeting

Z»V^rV"' *H \""'='' '"'"'' ''°°''. ""d re-port to the branch the result of each banking
transaction, a record of the same to be in-serted in the minute book.

3- He shall read Rule lo, clause a, to themembers before the election of branch offi-
cers, and shall record the minutes of brancheshavmg less than 50 members, and shall per-form the duties of C.S. in branches of 30; or
less than that number.

4- He shall read the quarterly and annual
'"»'\"« fheets, and state to the branch

Jh- nx j'* found the cash balance held bytne B.r. to be correct. A record of the report
to be entered in the branch minute book.

5. He shall sign all cheques for money
idvanced to the B.S ; also all printed forms
containing the result of voting upon all
questions submitted to the members. He
shall also cause to be recorded in the minutebook the number of members present the
number voting for and against all suggestions
tor alteration of rule, or resolutions intended
for publication in the Monthly Report.

6. At quarterly or special summoned meet-
ings he shall order a fine of 6 cts. to be re-
corded against any member who may leave
the room without his consent.

7- In the event of any member causing a
quarrel, swearing, or using abusive language
at any of the branch meetings, the B.P. shall
deal with him in accordance with the pro-
visions of Rule 48, clause' 11.

8. He shall (in conjunction with the B.S.)
be fined 25 cts. if he neglect to levy any of
the fines.
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RULE 17.

Dutie. of Vice-Prerident

tion from the members present. He shaH tak, I

mo'„e7"mrti„t'"
"""" *"" '^^^^^

RULE 18.

Dutica of Branch SccreUry.

,„.•»;
^''* ?-^- '''^" *"end all branch com-rnittee, and special summoned meetinRs at thet.me appointed for commencing Sessilfifteen mmutes late, he shall be fined 6 ctsand in case of non-attendance during thewhole evening, he must send a writtenapology with the books and key *f the

fn"a"lfJr* "%'" ^""^ ^S cts. He'^ha 1 payin all moneys from country members on thlmeeting night following thTdTte on wh°ch hereceives the same, and shall send an rcknowl-



edgment, sighed by himself, the B.P., and
L.h., to the members so forwarding their con-
tributions^ He shall conduct all correspon-
dence, and take the minutes of all committee
meetings.

2. He shall read the cash accounts for the

^"J,
'"""'Kht, and enter in his books all

contributions and payments, and insert themembers payments on their cards; also thename of branch and date of entrance. He
shall see to the payment of members who are
entitled to unemployed, sick, superannuation,
or funeral benefits. .He shall issue alsummonses, keep all documents, books (ex-
cept those of the C.S., B.T.. and S.S.),
accounts, and papers belonging to his branch
in such form, manner, and place as the branch

notice, where practicable, to members beforethey are excluded, who shall be charged 4 cts
for such notification.

3- In the event of any person having been
excluded applying for leave to re-enter the
society in any other branch than the one hewas excluded from, or should a person apply
for admission who has been excluded fromany other society, the secretary of the branch
he wishes to enter shall immediately, if his
proposition be accepted, write to the branch
or society he was excluded from to ascertainwhy he was excluded, and whether they haveany objection to his becoming a member
Hf,'r,L ' d''?"<^''.°

""^^^ *•'« inquiries
directed in Rule 6. clause 3. If the inquiry
be neglected the B.S. shall be fined 62 cZ

4- He shall announce on two successive
meeting nights preceding the last in each
quarter the names of all members whose

Minutct
tnd
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arrears exceed $s; also all who may havebeen excluded during the quarter, fill in Jnclearances (the clearances of members Loinirabroad must be made out at once whenapplied for), forms, and schedules and whengeneral levies have been imposed by the E Che shall notify all members liabL for the

fherTto
"•"' ^''^ '" P^'i'"'"* relating

*»,£' ^-^/S*'! '^mediately place on one oftte prmted sheets, at the conclusion of votingon all questions submitted for the votes ofmembers, the number^bf votes given by mem
fn?arth/r"

P"'^"* =" '^' summoned me"-
tLL t ""!

k'"='?
*•« ^°t" "«= recorded.The sheet must be signed by himself and the«.K, and forwarded at once to the G.S. or

fined $1 « ''Jlf' *'•" '° '"°'"» he shall belined $1.25. All votmg returns (whether anyvotes are recorded or not) and nominationpapers must be forwarded to the G.O orD.O, within three days or such returns will

refe'rred .
• ''%^\ ""'^^', *"= c'^cunistances

referred to in Rule 29, clause 21. When for-

^o',^'"fi,'°
'he G.O. applications for grants

Iw »• f°"V"^*"' f""''' suggestions for

n.hn' f" °^- '"'^ or resolutions intended for
publication in the Monthly Report, or forthe information of the E.C., he shall state
the number of members, present in the branchwhen the vote is taken; also the number ofvotes recorded for and against such appli-
cation, suggestion, or resolution.

* ^:J^X J?-^-
^'''" forward a monthly report

i[^r^^- °\ ^-^^ '" t^e to reach the G Oor DO. not later than the first day in eachmonth, reporting correctly the number of



members in his branch, the state of trade in
his district, the total number signing the
vacant book; also the number of members
who are in receipt of unemployed, sick, and
superannuation benefits at the time the report
is sent. Each B.S. shall send all resolutions
intended for publication immediately they are
adopted by his branch.

7. He shall make a return to the G.S. or
p.S. every quarter of the number of members
in his branch, the names of all those excluded,
if any, and the cause of their exclusion; the
different items of income and expenditure,
as set forth in the forms provided for that
purpose; the arrears of contribution, with
the average per member, on the last meeting
night of the quarter, the number of members
admitted during the quarter, and all other
information provided for on the forms
supplied from the G.O. The reports shall be
sent to the G.S. or D.S. immediately after
being read by the B.P., and passed at the
first meetings in January, April, July, and
October.

8. He shall bring forward at the end of
each quarter all fines and levies which have
not been paid, and enter them as arrears of
contributions; and if any member has had
property obtained through the E.C. or D.C.
and has not paid for the same at"the end of
the quarter, he shall place it to the member's
arrears. Members ordering the Monthly
Reports shall have their names placed in the

goods book, and shall give one month's notice
before ceasing to take the reports. They
shall be required to pay for them, as far as
possible, when they receive them. The B.S.
shall only order the number of reports
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required accordinsr to his bock. He shall not
enter in the quarterly reports the arrears of
any non-free member when such arrears
exceed $6.50.

9. He shall tlose his yearly accounts on the
last raeetrng in December, except in Austral-
asia and South Africa, where it shall be
^September, and prepare a yearly report in
readmess for the auditor. He shall enter in
the report the names of all members who have

• married; also those who have been placed on
the superannuation benefit, and the deaths
of members or their wives which have oc-
curred during the past year, with the causes
thereof, and the members who have been ad-
mitted or excluded. He shall also, in the
forms supplied from the G.O., furnish the
names and particulars of all members ad-
mitted during the year, and fill in the names
and addresses of the B.S., B.R., B.T., and
Branch Trustees for the ensuing year, the
number of the branch, place and night of
meeting, and the name of the bank in which
the branch funds are invested.

ID He shall be fined $s for sending in a
fraudulent report; for omitting to send in amonthly report, which must reach the G.O.

ft*" P}'^ L*"^
""* °^ *••« '"""th, he shall for

the first offence be fined 25 cts.; for the
second, 62 cts.; for the third, $1.25, should the
omissions be successive, and $1.25 for ne-
glecting to forward a quarterly report within
three days after it has been passed by the
branch. For neglecting to forward an appli-
cation to open a new branch, or send par-
ticulars of the deaths of members or their
wives, he shall be fined 63 cts.
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II. He shall, on receipt of instructions Ronttting
from the E.C. or D.C., in conformity with °"">«y-

Rule 28, clause 3, and Rule 29, clause 3immediately write to the remitting branch
givinR the names and addresses of the B P
and two trustees, the name of the most con-
venient money-order office, and the name of
the bank in which the branch funds are de-
posited. Where the receiving branches de-
posit their funds in the Post-office Savings F<>™«"'>n«

Bank, they shall forward their bank book in
'»'*'»"''•

a registered letter to the remitting branch,
together with the names and addresses o. two
or more trustees. The remitting branch shall
then deposit the amount of money in the
names of the trustees of the receiving branch,
and afterwards return the bank book in
a registered letter. When the receiving
branches deposit their funds in private banks,
the remitting trustee shall, if possible, obtain
and forward in a registered letter a banker's
draft, payable seven or ten days after date.
In no case shall money be remitted to the
B.S. or the' B.T. For neglect of any of the
duties stated in this clause the B.S shall be
fined 63 cts.

12. Whenever men are wanted in his dis- Menbe"
tnct he shall immediately communicate with '<"'"''"»

other branches with the view of filling the E SSI™'
*'

vacancies with members of this society; „,
•'""•"'*•

on receiving notice from the G.S., the D.S.,
a member, or an employer, that men are
wanted in a particular locality, immediately
send any unemployed free members whom he
considers qualified; and unless a satisfactory
reason be assigned for neglecting this duty,
he shall be fined 25 cts. for each offence.
Whenever ten or more of the members of his
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branch are in receipt of trade privileges, the
B.S. shall forward a strike sheet to the G.S.
or D.S. not later than Tuesday in each week,
and shall continue to forward weekly strike
sheets as long as any of the members of his
branch are in receipt of trade privileges,
in accordance with Rule 36, clause 6.

13. He shall refer to his benefit book each
time a member claims unemployed benefit,

to ascertain, if the member has received the
full amount of $48 in the twelve months
next preceding his last declaration on unem-
ployed benefit. Any member having received
$30 during any part of a twelvemonth, whether
received at the rate of $2.50 per week or not,

shall only be entitled to $1.50 per week whilst
receiving the remainder of the $48. Under
no circumstances must the member be
granted unemployed benefit if it be found
that he has received the full amount of $48
within twelve months from the date of his

last declaring on benefit. If any member
declaring from the unemployed benefit to the
sick benefit on his recovery again u-clares on
the. unemployed, his previous declaration shall

be taken, and any amount he may then re-

ceive shall be considered a continuation of the
same.

[noTX.—In dating back the B.S. must calculate the
total amount of unemployed benefit, which the member
has received within twelve months of the time he claims
unemployed benefit, and deduct that amount from $48,
which will show him the balance, if any, which the mem-
ber is entitled to receive. If, for instance, the memtjer
claims unemployed benefit on May ist, 1904, anl the
B.S. finds that he has received $:ia since May ist, 1903,
he will be entitled to four weeks* unemployed benefit at

$3.50 per week, at the end of which time he will have
receivol the sum of $30 at $2.50 per week; he must then

be paid at the rate of $1.50 per week for another twelve
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weeki, when he will have received the full amount al-

lowed by rule. If he obtain employment for three day»

or more before he has received the full amount of $48,

and again claims unemployed benefit, the B.S. must once

more refer to his beneAt book, and ascertain the amount
which has been received within twelve months of the

date of the last application, and if the member has re-

ceived less than $30, he must be paid at the rate of $3. so

per week until $30 has been received, after which time

he mu»t be paid at the rate of $1.50 per week. When
a member has received the full amount of $48, he must
not simply be suspended from benefits for four weeks,

but he must "work four consecutive weeks before he

can again claim unemployed beneiit, and must receive

the average wages of the town in which he is employed."

When he again claims unemployed beneiit, the B.S. must
refer to his benefit book, and ascertain the amount the

member has received within twelve months of the date

of his last declaring on benefit, and if it be less than

$48, he must be paid the balance due to him in accord-

ance with the instructions laid down.]

14. When members claim sick benefit the

B.S. shall refer to his benefit book, and if he
find that a member has been in receipt of sick

pay during the preceding twelve months he
shall pay the member in accordant ? with
Rule 39, clause 2.

15. Should any member in receipt of unem-
ployed benefit omit to sign the vacant book,
the B.S. shall not make an order on the

B.T. to pay the member for the days on which
he has omitted to sign until a satisfactory

explanation has been accepted by the branch,

which must be duly recorded in the minute
book.

16. He shall refer to his contribution book
whenever a member makes a claim for any of

the benefits specified in tabular form at the

end of these rules; and before the member's
claim is paid, all his arrears and contributions

accruing since the last meeting of his branch
shall be deducted, so that all members shall

Members
claiming

sick benefit.

Members
omitting to

sign the
vacant book.

On mem-
bers claim-

ing any of

the benefits.
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S.S.) grant leave to any member in receipt of
this benefit requiring change of air, and
furnish him with the assistance provided for
such cases as per Rule 39, clause 3; but should
he remain absent more than two v^eeks, the
B.S. of his branch shall write to inform the
B.S. of the branch nearest to where he has
removed, who shall instruct the S.S. to visit
him (if practicable) and pay him the benefit.

19. He shall, on receiving notice of claims
for accident or superannuation benefits, for-
ward the same to the E.C., accompanied with
the necessary certificates. He shall send
members' appeals to the E.C.

20. He shall, upon receiving notice from
any member workitig and residing in a
locality where there is a branch of the society
nearer than that to which he belongs, upon
production oi the member'i! card, write to the
branch he came f/om for his clearance, which
shall specify when he entered; his age on
entrance; if he he a free member or not;
whether married or single; how much he is
indebted to the society, and to what he is
entitled; or if he be not entitled to benefit,
it shall state the reason why. It shall also
state the dates of each time when he com-
menced and ceased to receive sick or unem-
ployed benefit within twelve months previous
to his last declaring on benefit, and up to the
date of the clearance. Neglecting to attend
to this within seven days after he has been
requested, the B.S. shall be fined 6a cts.
Any member entitled to benefit drawing

his clearance to the United States shall not
receive the higher rate of benefits until the
expiration of twelve months from date of
clearance. Any member returning from the
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34- He shall transmit to the G.S. in his U«nben
Iquarteriy report a statement of the Position J^^ .

of any member going abroad who has not returning.
taken his clearance with him; and upon appli-

I cation from a member on his return he shall
write to the G.S. to ascertain his position in

I
the society previous to leaving the country.

as. The B.S. shall be permitted, with the l^T" """

consent of the branch, to supply the names »<•"«»•«*

and addresses of the members to a trades
council or duly constituted local Labour
Representation Committee, with the object of

I

aiding the return of Labour representatives
to local bodies or for the election of a member
of Parliament.

a6. He (or any other officer) shall not lend
any portion of the society's funds; but if he
should do so, he shall be held responsible for
the full amount lent, and shall immediately
repay the same and be fined $3.50; the same
to apply to any other officer lending the
society's funds as aforesaid. The B.S. shall
not be allowed to act as treasurer or trustee
of his branch; and upon resigning shall give
one month's notice or be fined $1.25, except in
cases of illness or removal from the town.
If removed from office by a summoned meet-
ing of the members of his branch, in con-
formity with Rule IS, clause, 3, he shall
deliver up all books, papers, arid other pro-
perty of the society to the branch trustees
within three days of the date of the said
summoned branch meeting; and before the
books are handed over to his successor in
office they shall be thoroughly examined by
an auditor appointed by the E.C. or D.C.

Lending
•ociety'*

fondi.

Notice on
ireaigning.

On being
removed
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;'«/!•
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|hall »l«o enter in the cash book of the M.S.
he whole of the_ income and expenditure tor
lie current fortnight.
a. At the dole of each branch meeting the Ptjrinc orer

p.S. or M.S., as the case may be, shall pay g^'>>"'°
kver to the B.T. the whole of the moneys :'
deceived at that meeting, and the B.T. shall
then sign his name in the cash book provided
|or that purpose as an acknowledgment of
the receipt of the same. He shall also receive Receipt of

prom the B.T. all arrears deducted from the J""" _
nembers in receipt of benefit, and shall see '™'" "•^•

^hat they are placed to the credit of those
nembers in the contribution and check books,
le shall also sign his name on the back of the
cheque in evidence of the B.T. having paid
jthe amount stated thereon. The C.S. shall

not be allowed to enter members' contribu-
Itions except at branch meetings under a
{penalty of 6a cts.

RULE 91.

Dntiea of Branch Treaiiirer.

1. The treasurer shall attend each branch AttandauiG*

I

meeting not later than an hour previous to at meeiinta.

the books being closed, or cause his duties to
be performed by a substitute to the satisfac-
tion of the branch.

2. He shall take charge of the branch bank ^"',9^''^
book, also of that portion of the funds of the '''" '"'"•

branch which is not deposited in the bank,
and shall give approved security for the same.
He shall at any time bank or remit the whole ....
or any portion of the funds committed to his ^^ ."Jif
charge, as the branch may, order; He shall i„ctd at
produce all cash, the bank book, and all other each audit.
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6. He shall, at any time, on receipt of a To dtUvtr

Iwrritten notice, signed by at least *•>"« «e"*5J2!'
trustees of his branch, deliver up to the said nquirtd.

J
trustees within twelve hours of the time when

I the said notice had been served on him, all

I books, moneys, cheques, and other property
of the society, which he may hold in his
possession. For any neglect of duty he shall
[be fined 37 cts.

RULE aa.

Duties of Branch TratteM.

I. The trustees appointed by each branch Scearitia

shall hold or bank, as each branch may direct, f!?S-.
all moneys of the members, and shall give to

'""""•

the general trustees such bond as may be
considered necessary for the security of the
moneys entrusted to them.

3. No trustee or trustees shall at any time Diqwnl
dispose of any of the society's funds that may "' '"»<•»•

be invested in his or their name or names,
contrary to the true meaniniir and intent of
the rules: the trustees shall at any time when
required by the decision of a branch meeting
(convened for that purpose) deliver up alt
moneys, cheques (prooerly signed), books,
and other property of the society, to the
person or persons appointed by the branch
to receive the same, within three days of the
time when the said decision is given by the
branch.

X The trustees shall be allowed the rate of Payment of
waees of the district in which they are en- «''"'«««•

Raircd in banking or withdrawing money; and
should anv trustee be out of work at the
time he shall be paid the same as if in work.
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and Monthly Reports, contribution cards,
and other Roods have been duly charged for.
They shall examine the branch bank book]

and satisfy themselves that the bank interest
has been properly entered therein, and is
duly accounted for in the branch books.
They shall also ascertain that the treasurer
holds the cash balance stated in the accounts,
and should any deficiency occur they shall
at once report the same to the E.G. They
shall enter in the branch books all corrections
found necessaiy, and sign their names in the
books as set forth at the end of this rule, and
must also sign arH forward to the G.O. the
yearly statement of income and expenditure
immediately the audit is comrlete.

4. In cases where benefits may have been
paid to members when not entitled, either on
account of arrears or other causes, a list of
their names and the amount overdrawn must
be furnished either to the B.R. or B.S., and
also the E.G., who will give instructions as
to the manner in which such overdrawals are
to be dealt with.

S In the examination of M.G. accounts,
the income and expenditure of all local levies
shall be audited. Each auditor will be fur-
nished with instructions as to the branches
he will be required to visit, and on the com-
pletion of each audit he must forward a report
to the E.C.. stating as concisely, as possible
the result of his investigations.

6. Branch and M.G. officers shall not
remain in attendance after the books have
oeen handed over to the auditor. If anv
explanations from such officers are required,
or It IS found necessary to give any instruc-
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Keiigiu-
tion of B.S

tions, this should be arranged for, if con-

Paid by
^e"'e«t. after working hours,

branch they /;
Auditors shall be paid by the branch to

belong to. which they belong on furnishing the officers
of such branch with a detailed account of
expenses incurred, copies of which must be
sent weekly to the CO., and at the close ofthe quarter these detailed statements mustbe sent to the General Office for reference

removed from office by a summoned meeting

hv ti*. w"r
^'''

"V!
,?"'•''?' *'"'" *>« appointedby the E.G. or D.C., whose duty it shall be,withm seven days, to examine the secretary's

books thoroughly, and report . thereon to thebranch meeting.

LIST OF BOOKS TO AUDIT AND SIGN.

Unemployed Cheque
5''^'^ * Superannuation Cheque
loo] Cheque
General Cheque
Unemployed Benefit
Sick ft Superannuation Benefit
Local Le»y

Contribution
Contribution Receipt.
Cash.
Check Contribution
Check or Money Stewards'
Treaaurer'a
Sick Steward's
Fine

Visiting
sick.

Cases of
ipfertioqa

KULB 34.

Duties of Sick Stewards.

n.'' J*?-^?' *''*'I'
"P*"" receipt of notice, in

the first instance from the B.S., visit the sick
twice m each week, when the sick member
resides not more than three miles from thebranch meeting-house, except in cases where

Ihl
'»™'=h ''ecide once is sufficient, or where

the member >s afflicted with an infectious
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disease, in which case they shall visit his
medical attendant, and should he certify in
writing the necessity of a sick member re-
movmg to the country, such certificate being
satisfactory to the S.S. and B.S., they shall,
if he require it, grant him two weeks' pay
in advance.

3. Whenever a member falls sick who
resides more than three miles and less than
six miles from the branch meeting-house, the
branch shall decide whether it is necessary
that the S.S. shall visit him. If the branch
^ecide that the member shall be visited, the
S.S. shall visit him once a week, but on any
evenmg during the week, and, if necessary,
remit him his sick pay. For visiting such
member, the S.S. shall receive the cheapest
fare by OTinibus, railway, or steamboat, for
the distance travelled. In all cases where
,1^ .'S no such conveyance the provisions

of Rule 34, clause 14, shall apply.
3- They shall also visit, within twenty-four

hours of notice, any member on travel in
search of employment, falling sick or lame,
providing such member be entitled to sick
benefit; but if they know his case to be
dangerous, they must visit him immediately,
and shall, if necessary, remove him to his
relations or friends, at the society's expense.
For such services they shall be paid all rea-
sonable expenses.

4. They shall be provided with a book to
note the date of each visit, which must be
signed by the sick member, or. if he is unable,
his friends must sign it in his J)resence. They
shall pay the sick member as early as possible
on Friday evening, unless he resides more
than two miles from the branch meeting-
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house, in which case he shall be paid not later
than seven p.m. on Saturday; and for neglect-
ing;^ any of these duties the S.S. shall be fined
12 CtS.

S; They shall report the result of their
visits to the B.S. once in each week, and
shall also attend at the branch meetings, and
report how they found the sick, or be fined
12 CtS.; if they do not attend at all, they shall
be fined 25 cts.; unless a sufficient reason be
given on the following meeting night. Before
going out of office they shall deliver up to thenew stewards all books, moneys, papers
receipts, and letters belonging to the society.'

RULE as.

Duties of Doorkeeper.

.r.Z^f H^- J'''''.'
»"«="'' w'th'n fifteen

minutes after the time of opening the b'anchor be fined 6 cts. He shall assist the B.P inmaintaining orde- by keeping the door closedwhen anyone is addressing the meeting. He
shall not admit any disorderly member into

fined^^^t
"'*''"* °^ ''"*^ •"' *•"" ^'

To meet
wlien sum-
moned by
the B.S.

RULE 36.

Duties of Branch Committees.

I. There shall be a committee for generalpurposes m every branch, who shall meet asotten as their services may he required onbeing summoned by the b's. The m'nutesof their proceeding, shall be signed ^y the



chairman at each meeting. Members of the To meet
B.U failmg to attend when summoned shall Z^^J^-be fined la cts. "'2'"* '"''

fnrfl!!l7i*\''l"l'"'"' '""^ determine claims To deter-
lor tools lost by fire, water, or theft (exceot ?"'"'»'™
those that are considered and decided by the hv' fi^'"

'"^

mav"'c2js/r' i* "'•if'^'''
*"' ">« evWence!w^.."ormay cause to be paid one-half the amount of "«««•

ind' if
'^'''''j '° the meeting of the branch

of thl ?„„'; '"f"? " "''''"We (when the valueof the tools lost exceeds $io) may order the

exceeding $s. to any person who may cause

Ih^v !l'.1?*"/° ^' '''°"«''t to justice; butNottomeetiney shall not meet to mvestieate any claim *" 'nve^'-
under $3.75, unless special circumstance" "'^ "?"•
render It necessary.

'^"'"*"""s under $3.75.

r«.7«7 *''*''i
!)'" *"'' examine into all Appeal. of

officer of 'frt T ^ "'«."''»" against an "««"«"••

t "erwn '
""^ *'"" ^^'" decision

Br ^^h,1i'*i'*'V '*:^"^,"° '^•C. exists, theP«-»n.

I„hi
*"" .deal with all questions affecting !T?™«^ocal workmg rules. They shall have powe? «id*SL.to summon any member or person to Jve

^^
rectet

°' i"f°™ation; the witness *^to

of th? nr ^Tt ^""""ation as the member
?LJl't u .V J*"^ ^"J'DS' *° 3"«"d when sum-

Liven for T ''"'? ^^^ '=*^- ""'«" the reasongiven for failing to attend is accented as
satisfactory by the branch. Member's smS!moned to answer charges which are proved

TZ.IL7 '"""'' "°' "' '"' ^°' ''"'"^^«

oil'' Ti!"''
•""*' submit their minutes, and**'""'?"*an other necessary information, to the next fJ

"

branch meeting for confirmation, or other-
"*"



o^M^n*'"'
wembers of the committee must be

Sir u* u*4" i'""' '"'""tes are read, or in

wior tnX if^ ^u"
forwarded to the B.Sprior to the branch meeting.

Dutieiand
powtnof
M.C.'.or
U.T.C'fc

Suqienrion
of omtime.

RULE a;.

Dtttie. and Powe„ of Officers conducting
Trade Movements, Managing or United
Trade Committees.

^.Lw*^* ^S- "^ UT.C. shall embody the

of^hl ™",U''°'*'?''
»' » summoned meeting

f^Tj-
.""^"'.^ "' » memorial. for the con-sideration of the E.C. or D ^t, which shallbe forwarded to the G.O. or J.O. as soon asIt .s adopted by the district. On receipt ofthe sanction of the t.C. or D.C. the com-mittee may at once communicate with the

S^v^-7"' '" ''"5'' ^°'"' ""d "tanner as mayhave been apeed on at a summoned mee"ng
riv«%n'"""'""--

Whenever notice has beengiven to or received from the employers pro-

the "^n^tj S *•'»". have power to suspend

a settlement has been arrived at. Thev shallundertake the general management of themovement, and shall endeavour, if possible,to obtain an amicable settlement, and shalhave power to fine (the amount not to exceed

refused to comply with the committee's
decision or has violated any of the condi!tions laid down in Rule 48, clause I



«hS?'h/^r.*/M*^"'L"°' "PP'y *» U.T.C'S. but M«tin,

rM°c'V^ ?'^- ^"'"^ provisions appb^^loto M.C.8 when no trade movement is in

fJT,V.'- " 'i l''°"''l »>« necesla^ ?or them
hou""'the? °sUn'

'"""°^'" *•"""« «°S
their In.f^- *" '*"'^* compensation for

clause 8 JnT^'" ,'!?'°'"<*"« ^"h R«le S3.Clause 8, and should any committee-man hi.

s°am.°^r'^" *•>« "•"••he Shan be pTfd the

AnT „,*' K^
**«" »» " he were i^ work

«?«dinr»„" "^ P^»°" summoned and

S"fore'"f iS^c^^'^r UTc"sh°^
"'°^'"«'-"

.ame rem„nemio°n aYTSiembe //"e'cI^addition to his travelling expenses.

paid"into"thL"S*' 7 non-members when Fl«. .„pa a into the funds of an M.C. or a U T C '•n-moi,.must appear as an item ot income i^ the
""^

ann1?.'H '^"'! °^ '^'^ committee^anS be

««bne's°e r„",ts
"'*"''**"" »" » P-

i..! ?5*°?"'8. member belongs to shall carrvout the decisions of such M C B«n!.i.ff 7have this power whe« noMC or UTC
sat'isled^t^;'"

*" ^;C- or branch 'nYt be
Wn ,nf V"? P*°*'*y «°«'" this rule hit

Memb%r!-^um°U^,^d ^\^, ^:!^^
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for attending the meeting, but tniy, underexcep lonal circumstances, be allowed their

!n Itll'nf 'i!'*'"^*?- ^"r ""'"•^' neglecting

i-^K? »
after being duly summoned will be

liable to be dealt with in his absence in
accordance with the provisions contained in
this rule.

a. The secretary of the U.T.C. or M.C. in
aistricts of 2,000 members or upwards shall
convene all delegate meetings, uke minutes
ot tfte same, and forward a copy to each
branch m the district, and shall be paid in
accordance with Rule S3, clause 18. *' "

'"

3. In the event of a dispute, a strike or
lockout committee shall be elected by themembers on strike, in conformity with the
provisions of Rule 11. clause 3. Members
of the M.C, if they are on strike, are eligible
for election on the strike committee, butwnen the same members are not elected on
both the M.C. and the strike committee, the
M.C. shall only meet when their services are

Ih^M '*•*; ^^' *'."'«= °^ '°<=''°>'t committee
shi»ll act in conjunction with and in con-
formity with instructions received from theM.C. or U.T.C. and they shall from time totime report to the M.C or U.T.C the progressof the dispute. They shall see that everymember in receipt of trade privileges signs
the vacant book, or answers the roll call atthe appointed times. They shill pay mem-
bers their strike pay, and see that eaThmeml 1- signs an acknowledgement on thestnke sheet of the amount he has receivedWhenever the strike or lockout committee
shall receive notice from the G.S., a member.
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or «n employer, that men are wanted in a
particular locality, they shall immediately
tend any member or members in receipt of
trade privileges whom they may consider
qualified. Travelling expenses must be paid
in accordance with Rule 36, clause 7. The
strike Or lockout committee can, if they
choose, appoint a secretary to call the roll,
nil up strike sheets, &c., but he can receive
no extra pay for the duties he may thus
undertake, which are bv rule divided among
the members of the strike committee.

4. The strike sheets must be examined and DaUe* of
compared with the cash book by two auditors, «'"'« or

elected as provided in Rule 11, clause 4, who '"kHo"*

(if found correct) shall sign the cash book '°""

and sheet, and report thereon at the next
branch meeting.

5. Any district engaged in a strike or lock- Works
out may appoint a works' committee, who «>«n™«tt«e.

shall have power to apply to the E.C. and to
the Amalgamated Builders, Limited, to open
out a works department in such district, and,
upon application from such local works com-
mittee for a grant from the special fund for
trade purposes to aid their object, the E.C.
shall immediately take the opinion' of the
G.C. as to their willingness to invest the
amount applied for, or such other sum as
they, the G.C, deem advisable, as additional
share capital in the Amalgamated Builders,
Limited. Such amount in all cases to be
used to start the works department in the
dispute-affected district applying.

6. Each district shall be allowed to frame uc or
Its own regulations for the guidance of the U.T.C
M.C. or U.T.C, subject to the approval of the



Lagalpre-
M«Un(i.

E.C. or D.C„ but in no caie shall any dele-
»»te Of committee-man receive a larseramount from the committee'! fundi than he

7i^.Ji
wove for fimilar aervice. if paid

directly from the society', funds; neither shall

^»L^V"^T •" «•<•• from the committee's
funds for the support of non-society men: nor
for the furtherance of any objects not
•peafied m Rule i. clause a; nor fo^ paymen
Of any expenses incurred in connection with
anniversaries or demonstrations of any kind-nor in providing refreshments to any person

h«rm.°"'
:^''atever Whenever our mem-

bers may join a U.T.C., it shall be the duty
»'

Jhe secretary of the M.C. to forward
without delay, to the E.C. or D.C. a coTy ofevery balance sheet or financial statement
..sued by the U.T.C. When there is no
H;« .;h*^'

*!?• •*•*" '""* half-yearly a bal-
?,"£* sheet of income and expenditure. The
.iir perform the duties entrusted to

dause '. "^^t^J
"^V °t»l"*!" provided inClause I of this rule; and wherever UTC'sare established the election of a separaie

noftake pf.w "^
'" '*"'" "' '''"" '' ""all

taL*!^.^-^-
'»'• UTC. shall be allowed totake legal proceedings in any case without

t^orii th'^^Fr'""'^?."''
'««'^«'' ^r sanc-tion of the E.C. or D.C, and they shall not.sue circulars or anooint deputations outsidetheir own district to influence votes uponquestions submitted by the E.C. or D C tothe vote of the members.

°
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KULB O.

Dntita of the Unittd Statu, Canadian, South

African, Auatralaaian, and Naw Zaaland

District Conunitteca.

I. The D.C. ahall manage the busineii Place of

of the district, and a vote shall be taken as neMing.

to the location of. the D.O. sexennially on the
quarterly summoned meeting in September
previous to the meeting of the G.C.

3. The D.C. shall be under the control of Under tb*

the E.C., but no resolution or act of the D.C. <»"^> <><

shall be annulled or set aside by the E.C. *'•'•'•

unless the same is in direct violation of the
rules and objects of the society; any acts
committed or documents issued by a D.C,
in violation of the expressed will of the E.C.,

shall be entirely null and void.

3. The D.C. shall have full power to cause Remit-

one branch to remit to another branch or uncc*.

branches, from time to time, whatever sums
of money they may deem necessary in order
to meet the expenditure of such branches; or
for money to defray the expenses of the D.C;
or to discharge any bill or debt contracted
by or on account of the society. Should any
branch refuse to remit such money, they shall
have power to suspend the branch until the
case has been laid before the E.C., and their
decision received. They shall have power to
appoint a special audit of any branch books
whenever they consider it necessary; also to
institute legal proceedings against any officer ,

or member who in any way defrauds the
society. They shall Have power to distribute Contingent
the contingent fund, and when a case of fund.
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Aeddml
ndrnpcr-

Ituuon

Arbttnllon
Acta.

Tndc
priTilcgc*.

Mliffied that It deserves assistance, they shaUmnt sucff sum as in their opinion the casen»y warrant All United Sute. or ColoiSa^

S«efit"".h".ll ^ "-?'"'"' J" »^J"annu.To*n'
iml-i .

. " •? "»<*« '° the D.C, who shallimmediately forward to the branch so•pplymg schedule, to be filled up with the
"f«*"nr information. These scheduU, wh«
fhoU^•h''e"D'c• '^Tl^''

bythc'V"'"
the I.C.

consideration of

4-. In any Colonial district wherr th."""ty,* «gistered under Federal or lociArbitration Acts, the D.C. shall have fuHadministrative powers, and may, if they find

orbranc"''-
'•"«'*' ""'='' ^^'" » « M.C

S. Whenever the members of any UnitedStaes or Colonial branch or branches aredesirous of soliciting their employer, for any
7»u P"r''«f'' *''«y «"«« forward to the DCfull particulars relative to the case at Im.*"

the required notice, through their beh^/^ro

°"" .<"-« 'I" wpliMta Ti .h, EC
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the D.C., and by the D.C. to the E.C., of any
encroachment on exittinf privileges, and in

the meantime, and before obtaining the
lanction of the E.C., the D.C. shall have full

power to grant strike pay to any branch, if

they consider that circumstances will wan ant
the course proposed to be adopted h." the
branch.

6. The D.C. shall have the D.S. . lavr thi ir Kcmuv. i

control, and in case of death o iv.movnl, J,.''"

neglect of duty, or violation of th>> &'>cicty's " '''

rules, they shall appoint a memlji^r pru ,eni.

until the members of the district bir.ici.es

elect another; but the dismissal of lie b S.

shall be by the votes of the members only.

7. The president of the committee ^1lKlJI President'!

preside at all committee meetings, sign all dot''*-

documents, and see that the rules are in no
case violated. He shall have no vote at
committee meetings unless the members of
the committee are equally divided in opinion,
when he shall have a casting vote only.

8. The D.S. shall attend all D.C. meetings. Duties of

record the names of members present, and ''•^•

the minutes of proceedings. He shall read
to and lay before the D.C. all correspondence
received from and sent to the G.O. and the
branches. He shall take steps to prove the
authenticity of all applications for assistance,
and lay the same before the next D.C.
meeting. He shall keep all accounts, books,
emblems, documents, papers, stationery, and
other property belonging to the society, in
such manner and place as the D.C. may direct.
The D.C. to provide a suitable place where
such property can be safely stored. He shall
receive all goods which may be forwarded
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•hall forward to the GO .„*„,-
°^

'^l ^'^ »«
of all D.C meeting ..^°f'" °^ '^e minutes
held duriii r7.!? mottH

""^ "'^^ •-«

sh^ail^f^tayd^Lls l'*!^1
""" C°'°"«> B.S.

reach the D S. not^ater t'k/n'''."!."
'" *'"« t°

month. He shall als„f^," i'".."*
°f "ch

and annual reports as sooiT'l''".''""'"'^adopted by hi" br.n^h '5^^''"^ '"^e been
.

compile all the monS?v • ^^'. °S- shall

and^forwapd them S^heTo '" °"' *°""'
arrive there not late? th!n ?• '" '""« *»
•nonth. The DS ,h=.ii

" *•** "" °^ "ch
Report, the 'size tfthth"/"^, " .^°"""''
four pages of trade matter th-

"" *''"'''
those ssued from the GO Th. nT ''"" "
any time, if the E.C de.Z iP'^'

'"^^ "
increase the numh..r «i • '* necessary,
and may accent suftahf, '"h"

P?«" '" *«
two additional pais mit-".:"™'^"''' *°"^

silent points inT;„resh!ir?'" '" ?"• ^H
the E.C. for the r ^3 i J" remitted to
"•1 the Report

^'"^'°'' ^^^"'^ appearing

satisfy himselfTat the fi"-'*'^'^' ^"^ "'"'"
are duly paid

""^^ ^""^ such neglect

.trike^c!b^e?-^he«ve?rh'eJ'°""i<' «>«'»- »
course necess*?^, and be^ir^*''."'" ""^h »
same powers as conferred onTff''^''^ *.'*'' "-e
-9. clauses

5 and ""^'yhl o^cou^^of^S
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against the decision of the D.C. upon questions
affecting local rules and conditi^ons shall bethe U.C. or tnembe.s, but such appeals shall

that such decisions do not come in conflictwith our general rules.
«.unni«

f..i?'
"•«. accounts o.f the D.C. shall be care- Auditori

fully audited at the end of each quarter by

13, Clause 4), who shall report thereon to thenext meeting of the D.C.

of7h7nV'"'S"n*"'\^^"?'"'^' »"<» members Fin« for

,/t.„l?"^- ^''*" "'''' "?' '^""'I 37 cts. for non- ««'•*
attendance at a committee meeting, unless a

f^rnVZ\ rT'-' •'P°'°«y »>« forwardedFor neglect of duty in omitting to attend to

hU
^''"'"'«'"«'t* °f a branch, or to forward

his reports, &c., to the G.O. at the orooer
time, the p.S. shall be fined any sum noJexceeding $2.50, or suspended from office, asthe conimittee may determine. All such

nrVHw°j !
"*"* '"*° *''"' respective branches

quarter
''"""^ *' *^ ''"^ °^ *" """'"•

RULE ag.

Dutle. and Powers of the Executive CoimciL

I. The E.G. shall transact the ordinarv m— j-._

anvlhint"'.*'" '""'t^' '^^^ n-ay' determin"^ »"/ete
anything whereon the rules ire silent and P"*"" '"

f ,7 n.!rf°h ^°'"'•"i•
«f "'^ branches, or closing

"""•
(If need be) existing ones; but in no case what-ever shall they alter the established ^ufes »^ .of the society, or take the votes of the mem- Jili'S jl'"bers concerning any alteration or addition To Se^«ta.



Quonun.

To be onder
the control
0/ the G.C.

To hand
over books,

Remit-
tances from
branches to
£'C., and
from branch
to branch.

a quorum at meetings at which ti,/.Ji°""

tSin^''.ef^ "•'^"^"

null and void VnH ,nl • .
^^'" ''« entirely

be given rVe\"o1u?J:r„ '"rr' G C^'rh^al.T
l^u "v'"^'*'

°"t by the E.C ^" ''=

by '%esoiut^''o^' ^th^ 'ITC ""^H!^''"'''
"«-"

four hours after TJ^ r i.'

^'*'"" twenty-
has beerdeliverej to V/rr "J"^

';"'""'ion
the said G.C all books H«-^'

'"'"'* °^" *"

securities and ,lt,.^ '
''''^""lents, moneys,

which they mavh„l5'°P"!? ?^ *•* «°<=iety

^Sn^^h?f^^.)^V--'^

powers defined irtM^ruTe'
''"" '*°''^"'' '"«

upon any br'l'n'ih'T'
""^'^ '° ""'''«= »" order

bn° or debt co«rrrti:i°K*''''
'^ <««^''"»« »»"

the society and Ih^nh '*^»°,!; "" •<=«<"'"t of
one branc^h to remi f

"'"
'"i'

P°*" » ""se
time to time XteVe? sum^% ''""^''' ^"""
may deem nece^sar^'^to me^t th.

'"°'"yj^'y
of such branch Th-v ?i,.ii

^"' "P^diture
power to order a"branch f \u}^° '?*'"= ">«
from any bank

withdraw its funds
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4- Should any branch refuse to remit Brmcha
moneys or levies, the E.C. shall be empowered «*"»'»» -o
to suspend or expel such branch, or by legal 'T' .

process recover such moneys, or they may ""•'• '*'•

rr!^J
deputation to any branch refusing tocomply, and take possession of all that belongs

to the society, and when in possession of the
branch books, moneys, and papers, they shall

Ai^^'^X ^'"'"' •"=.«'"« of the branch and
« * the matter in dispute, and if the

officers and a few members only are in faulttney may be removed or expelled and newones appointed.

...A-y^f 1??' ^''?" arrange for an annual Annual
audit of all branch and M.C. accounts For *"'''•

m™i£"'''°"u ""y "'*" appoint competent
members, who must have the necessary
experience to enable them to discharge the
duties efficiently. They must be of goodstanding, and have been members of th°ssociety not less than five years. The books

tuLZ 1 '"T"'"^ *''°'" *•"= district wherethey belong for the purpose of this audit.They also shall have power to appoint aspecial audit of any branch books wheneverthey consider it necessary.

,J^t^ ^''*" '"st'tute legal proceedings against r^, „,.

defraud"t'he°r„c"?r'""."'"''"=''^ '" ""^ way I^LS^Tnoetraud the society, and against trustees who "« "fmay refuse to sign and deliver up to anv '"•'^'

"

person appointed by the E.C. to receive the

m^ f.fi k'"""'""
"*''*' ''ocuments which

^Moi, •''""u
intrusted to their care, or

rt.J!l\''^^'iu"
"•'!.• S'K""*""; and generally

shall have the conduct of all legal proceedingsby and on behalf of or against^the society frthe trustees thereof. They shall also have the

I, etc
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frnm'h
*° u'" *"'' '^'"'^^ ""s of appeal

sL.n,^i
'''*" or members, and to immediately

o«h.H 1 °.r 'k"*'
*"y •'""'='> which has ap^

niay refuse to be bound by the decision of theUC. or a majpnty of the members.

fnr' Th'' *''?J''
°" 'eceiving notice of a claimfor the accident benefit (if they consider

ber^ h,
" P'-obab.l.ty of restoring the mem-ber), have power to place him under whatevermedical man they may think pioper theexpense to be defrayed from the general fund

°„V^ ""^''ty ;=•«"> if declared incurable, the

within SIX months, and the. partial accident

tion LrV" ?
'^«'.^« «°«hs of such declara-

pedX^te-Srate-^rt ?H? ^eS
rMZhTy'tptt*'-'

^•^'•' ^''^» ''-" -^

benefii''^hil? k" °1 /r»"'i"» superannuation

it .hln K ''' ""^'^ '" t*"' E.C., whose duty

Ltf f*' *°.u''^"u''
^""^ *""«=«* 'Within one

^wino /" *^J^ i"*^'
""i^^'' satisfactory

ber belo„«"Jw' '"'t'"''' *°u^''''=''
the me^^oer belongs that such member is entitled inaccordance with rule.
"""ca m

8. When members are ill and in receipt of

wosne^cror'^f••
"'^ '^"^ '^ "° reasoSah^prospect of their recovery, the EC shall W

s'lT^av^bv" '"r "'''" ^° ^"PP'-'ent th^
oth';r''l7git^j;,are°Ss.^*

'''" ''^'^ ^ ">
9- They shall have power to distribute theContingent Fund; and when a case of d^ssoccurs in any branch, on bei^sat^-

deserves assistance, they shall gra«^^ch
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sum as in their opinion the case may warrant
in the event of application being made by
our own and other trades for assisUnce. on
being satisfied of its genuineness, they shall
grant such assistance as the state of the fundsmay warrant, and the case may in their
opinion deserve.

10. On receipt of an application from a Trade
branch or district for leave to solicit their Privileges.
employers for any new privileges, the EC
shall immediately consider the same, and if
circumstances warrant grant the application;
but should the employers fail to comply with
or make no reply to the request made, the
branch or district so applying must again
consult the E.C. as to their future courseunder no circumstances will any branch
or district be allowed to strike without first
obtainmg the sanction of the E.G., the same
to be forwarded, when practicable, within
seven days of the expiration of the notice
given, whether it be for a new privilege or
against an encroachment on existing one^
except a United States or Colonial branch in
the case provided for in Rule 26, clause 5. The
ti.C. sha I have full power to declare a strike
closed whenever they may deem such a course
necessary No member of the E.C. shall siton any U.TC. M.C., or strike committeem««ing m the district in which the GO is
situated.

hrlLr*"^ ^7' "P°" application from any Appointing
branch or district, appoint a deputation to 'P*d»i
visit any locality to promote the better '*=''K»'>ons.

organisation of the trade or further the
interests of the society. But no special
delegation shall be allowed unless first sane



tioned by the E.C., except in cases of
emergency. When one or more delecates are
required to visit any branch or locality out-

*L I,
"•' twelve miles radius of the CO., one

shall be the G.C. of the district, if his appoint-
ment be practicable. A report of all such
delegations appointed by the E.C. to appearm the Monthly Reports for the information
of members generally.

Conferences. 13. They shall not agree to or take part in
any conference with any body of employers
with a view of entering into any agreement
with them without first informing and con-
sulting with the members responsible for
carrying out the district rules.

Organising. 13- For the purpose of better organising
our trade, more especially in the lower-paid
districts, organisers shall be appointed by the
E.C., who shall be paid from our general
funds. The E.C. to decide the number to be
appointed, and to have full control of such
officers m regard to the period of time to be
engaged and the districts to be worked. The
remuneration for these duties to be paid in
accordance with Rule 53, clause 8. The
names of members so appointed and a sum-
mary of the work done to appear in our
Monthly Reports.

If They shall divide the whole of the
society into seventeen districts for the elec-
tion of the G.C, in accordance with Rule 13
clause 2; and for the election of delegates to
the Trades Union Congress and Labour
Representation Committee they shall divide
the whole of the society within the United
Kingdom as follows: Ireland and Scotland
one representative each, the rest of the United

Dividing
the society

into dis-

tricts.



Kingdom to be divided into four equal elec-toral d.s ruts; they shall re-arrange thesaid districts three month, previous to the

h«LhL"''u- """"""tlon of the G.C.; those

„.W f
^""^ are situated barest to eachother to be grouped m one district. Thisarrangement to appear .n the October Monthl^

on^Trrvalll tL^S'S. te^%i,"Jh'"^- ^o"^-m the following manner: At the December

o{"th^ rr P""''*"* the sexennial meeting

^Li„ » ^'S branches shall be asked to

f^lil »>^°''..*''^ ensuing six years. At the

or 3i^lr^t^"v u'\'
""^"'"^' t''^ three townsor districts which have received the greatestnumber of nominations shall be submitted to

d^str^t r.^^'-''' "ir"''"' '""^ the town or

v^V« C M l"""i
"'^ greatest number ofvotes shall be the seat of the G.O. for theensuing six years. They shall also, on receiptof resolutions from ten branches, at once take "

I Ln^r^f r*
'^- ""'"'''" °" the question ofa general levy in supoort of trade movements

in conformity with Rule 9, clause 5.

.

IS; The E.C. shall submit to the branrhps , j^

name'^^an'"'
triennial election in June"'^?h ^0^0'.^'^,

nanies of all candidates for the office of G S G.s.orA.s.
or A.b., as the case may Be, and the name of

JIIAT^^ °I
branches nominating such

with^% h'
.'"'' "''" '"™''h the branches

ejection
statement of the votes on such

soTh/^"*!, r^c^"' "^ '** business increasing ;;^"'"°
so that the G.S. requires additional assistance^*^",^"the E.C. shall have power to provide office G S ^
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Msistaice as required. They shall have the
Ub. and A.S. under their control, and in
case of death, removal, or violation by them
of the society's rules, they shall appoint mem-
bers pro ttm. until the members of the society
elect others.

,.
'7- In the Montf'y Reports shall be pub-

lished the name r^' each member of the E.C
and his vote sha.) he recorded for or against
all resolutions c the E.C. which are inserted
therein, and on which the E.C. are divided in
°P""on; On no account shall a member of

c?" UI1 ' "Mowed to remain neutral. The
t.C. shall, so far as possible, insert branch
resojutions in the Monthly Reports in the
order of date in which they are received.

l8. The treasurer of the E.C. shall receive
and pay all moneys, of which he shall keep an
accurate account, and for all moneys in his
possession the E.C. shall hold a sufficient
guarantee. He shall render a statement of
his cash account monthly to the E.C, and
produce his books and vouchers, together with
any balance of cash he may have in hand, at
every audit of the G.O. accounts, and at such
other time as the E.C. may deem necessary.

19. The referee to the E.C. lall attend to
all correspiMdence concerning the neglect of
duty of the G.S. or E.C., and enter in a book
provided for the purpose all business he
transacts, and for the duties he performs shall
receive such remuneration as the E.C may
determine.

ao. The E.C. shall appoint two of their
nunber to scrutinise voting papers, and per-
form any other duties which it may be con-
sidered wise to refer to a sub-committee.
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ni.l'j V*^/il
»*''»f«t<?nr evidence being sup- CorrecHii,

plied to the E.C. within twenty-one days of">«"~^
n .h"." M •'12? °L

'•" "?"" of ">e election j^JT''"'m the Monthly Report that a voting paper
'*^'-

doe. not truthfully represent the voting of abranch for any of the above offices, or that a
candidate has been deorived of the position
through any B.S. neglecting to forward the

r^ •? 2^-''* *•?.*** °* '•'* ''"nch within the
specified time altewed b- Rule i8. clause s,tney shall be empowered to amend tbe same
in accordance with such evidence. If it befound that a B.S. or B.P. has wilfully falsified
a return of votes, he shall be fined $io.

)J^i I!l*
^^

*u^" °'"*'" estimates, at Twder. for
east once every three years, from not less I"'-'*-*
t«an three recognised fair firms, for the ""' *'**^'

printing of the Annual and Monthly Reports

nrLft°M 'l''"'"^ ^y ^"^ EC- »haJl. a, far as
practicable, be estimated for, the lowest tendernot necessarily to be accepted. All tenders
to be published in the Monthly Report

quarter, audit and carefully examine the *»' G.O.
mccme and expenditure of the G.O and all

•""'"'«"
the books, receipts, cheques, &c., of the G Sanu report thereon to the E.C.

thttJ<^^ F-^'
*•'*" .**^ responsible for seeing Retnmsto

that all returns required by the Trade Union Ke«i"trar.

,™ j"*" '° ,
'^''"''ed hereafter by anyamendment of the said Acts, are made outand duly forwarded by the G.S. to the Regis-

trar of Trade Unions.

Cts'^«/l^^"'' °' ""^ E<^- '*'='" *>« fi"ed SOFin« forcts^ each for non-attendance at a council non-.ttend

bl f!,'|^^d.''
" '^'"f»^*'"-y *""«" apology "'*
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RULE 3a

DutiM of Chairman of the Bsccutive CoundL

I. The chairman shall preside at all E.C.
and sub-committee meetings, sign alt papers
and documents, and see that the rules are in
no case violated. In cases of necessity he
shall, in conjunction with the G.S., appoint
special delegations, and report thereon to the
next E.C. meeting.

a. In the absence of the chairman from
E.C. meetings, a Chairman pro tern, shall be
appointed to fulfil his duties. The chairman,
or the chairman pro tern., shall vote on each
question, and give a casting vote in addition
if required.

Timei of
meeting.

RULE 31.

Duties »ad Powen of the General Council.

I. The G.C. shall meet in the town in
which the G.O. is situated once in three
years, in the month of June; but the rules
of the society shall be considered with the
view of amendment at alternate meetings
only, except in extreme cases of emergency.
They shall also meet whenever they are
summoned by the ZC, and whenever twenty
branches of the society, at specially summoned
meetings held within eight weeks of each
other, request the G.S. to call a meeting of
G.C, he shall immediately place the business
before the G.C. members resident in the
United Kingdom, and if a majority consider
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a (pccial meeting neceitary, it shall then be
convened forthwith. In cases of necessity,
the G.C. may meet without waiting for the
attendance of the members representing the
United States and Canadian districts. The
representatives of the Australasian and South
African districts shall only attend sexennial
meetings, unless they reside in the United
Kingdom.

3. They shall hear and determine all To cmMder
appeals or other matters that may have been »pp«»'» »nd

reserved for their decision, or what may Jl.'lJJ^o^n
appear to them to require their consideration, in ruiei
All suggestions for alteration or additions to
the rules must be submitted for their con-
sideration, and receive their sanction before
being suiimitted to the votes of the members.
On matters of minor importance, the E.C.
shall direct the G.S. to consult the G.C. by
letter, and the approval or dissent of each
member of the G.C. shall be given by letter,
addressed to the G.S.; and the sanction of a
majority of the G.C. so obtained by letter
shall be valid, without any meeting of the
G.C. being held. No G.C. meeting shall have
the power to set aside any of the objects of
the society, as stated in Rule i, clause 2,
unless by consent of three-fourths of the
members present at summoned meetings called
for that purpose, who must register their
votes accordingly.

3. The G.C. shall sit seven hours per day. Daily
exclusive of the time allowed for refresh- sitting of
ments. Every member of the G.C. must ^^
remain at the meeting until the business is
concluded, and shall not be allowed to absent
himself, unless a satisfactory reason be
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assigned to the meeting. On no account shalla^member of the G.C be allowed to remaTn

affir^h' ^^- ^^^\ ''"""8 their term of

berf^^hnfi K K
moneys subscribed by mem-bers shall be held by them in trust for the

tTus"ees"sCri"h"^-
^'^

^i^'
^"^ ^" '''='"'h

trus ee^ t, h
responsible to the general

Drooertv ?h.l i.TrP' l""""«, and other

EC IL 2 •'?'''• ''"t they shall allow theE,.(-. and the trustees appointed bv earhbranch to hold or bank, as the E C. and ?he
t-!:^"''^'!u•"iy^'""'=t' a" moneys n the cus!

oeing. The G.C. shall e ect two of their

a"X t^h

^''° '''^" ^^^'^^^""y "^m^e andaudit the accotints of the EC. for the lastthree years and report, with such recornmen-dations as they desire to make, to the cTeral

fdTorrLTnV"''"
'''" *"'" ''^y^ p"-

1

" t'hl

.
S; Whenever the G.C. may decide that it i,

auties, the G.C. shall have full power tosuspend them from the duties of thdr officeand take possession of all books, docum«^^s'money, securities, and other property o" the

lr/ve%:rd'"trm°Ltelielrtr*ITCf?^
duties before summoned m::tint of^'the whole
fLJlf

^°^'^ty together with the E.C Weplvhereto, and the members shall be requestedto record their votes on the question of con
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firming or condemning the action taken by

Ders. If the members decide that the GC
their'^m.'^f''

" P'°P" ""« °f «<=ti°". and thattheir meetmg was a necessity caused bv thp

~wh"'i°T l^'
^•^- 'he members of L

«hfri T ° ^'•^" ''^ P'"°^«d '° have been in fault

Ihf^ffi'i^es'o'f Tct'^^l^"' ^^"= ^°'- «'""«

of^'th" ruLTshirbhS';*':^/" '\"^'J"" '^"-'"'-
Monthlv p.L^ u.- ,

'"'"'^'^ 'n the first "f --uies to

of th? r r^ } Pubhshed after the meeting ^^1'"^'^of the G.C., and shall be decided by the vote! b
""""''>'

aXTr-d^te'^o^
^.h'e^^.^C.re"eti„^^g

--•-•>'^

mortga°ging"'orTet'tin'.'nf"f ^"k
''="''' celling, Dealing,

tI"n''w.Yh"Xlatctio';=":ft: gr ^'^such sale or other translctio^'^as '"fore^aijshall be negotiated and carried out by the EC

RULE 33.

Duties of General Secretary.

.
I. The G.S. shall be at thp n n j • ,

"'''" ''°""

hours anH shr.! Ii« .
" dunng such attendance

societv'! K, •
^^""^^ ^' ""ch time to the" "-""Isociety s business as the E.C mav fmm tiJ,! '"«""e>.

to time deem necessary. He sh^ai^ a.Zd"Tll .r,.-!"""
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the meetings of the E.C. and G.C., record the
names of members present, and the minutes
of proceedings. He shall read to and lay
befote the E.C all corresponden(ce in connec-
tion with the bnmness of the society. Hi:'

shall take steps to prove the authenticity of
Holdiac ill oil applications for assistance, and lay the

'document*, same before the next E.C. meeting. He shall

JJf
''2*'°™^ keep all documents, accounts, papers, or other

•«q« to tw property belonging to the society in such
manner and place as the E.C. may direct, and
imqpdjately answer all applications for men
4^^:90'' branch or locality. He shall also,

tf ^WypE-Q ,qonsider it necessary, direct that

JIIIHIk's m receipt of unemploye<4 benefit be
removed from one branch to fipoth^r, where
there is a probability of emplojrment He
shall not be a member of any U.T.C., M.C.,
or Strike committee, meeting in the diatriet
in which the G.O. is situated.

a. He shall forward to the branches at the
required time all schedules and forms for
elections, and for the collection of such
information as may be necessary for the
conducting of the business of the society., He
shall (in conjunction with the C.C.) appoint
special delegations, and report thereon to the
next E.C. meeting. The G.S. is hereto
authorised, in conformity with the gth section
of the 34th and 3Sth Vict., chap. 31, to
bring or defend, or cause to be brought or
defended, any action, suit, prosecution, or
complaint, in any court of law or equity,
touching or concerning the property, right,
or claim to property of this society; bet all
such actions of the G.S. may be subsequently
set aside by a vote of the E.C. or G.C.. ^
necee&ary.

.S«lwdii)a,



3- He shall issue a Monthly Report, for Monthij
which two cents each shall be charged to S«i»rt-

members; it shall be the medium of com-
munication between the E.C. and the branches,
and contain the result of voting by the mem-
bers on any question, the state of trade in
each locality, and all branch resolutions which
are, forwarded for publication, with the de-
cisions of the E.C. thereon. It shall contain
f11

_
the business of the current ' month, and

articles on economic, social, political, and
technical subjects, prepared and written by ~

such of our members as are willing to write
same, and that a correspondence column be
also opened to allow members to express their
opinions on subjects of interest; also a list
of those excluded from the society each ^"'j^
quarter in the United Kngdom. It shall be"*"**
{printed in type of one tmiform siie, viz.,
btevier, and no libellous or actionable branch
resolution shall be admitted. It shall be en-
closed in a tinted cover, which shall be used
for the publication of suitable advertisements,
subject to the approval of the EC. Resolu-
tions conuining votes of thanks shall not be
inserted in the Monthly Reports. All resolu-
tions intended for publication shall be for-
warded in time to reach the G.O. on or before
the a4th of each month, or they '^ 'M not
appear in the next published MonthI port.
The G.S. shall issue returns of votes .i sepa-
rate sheets whenever necessary.

4- The G.S. shall compile the quarterly and Quarterly
yearly reports, according to the returns »nd Ve.rly
received from the branches, fhi M.C's, and "'P""'-
U.T-C.'s, with a detailed annual account of
the expenses incurred by the E.C., and a full
report of the society's income and expenditure
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for the past year, with a list of branch houses,
dates of meeting, &c.

5. He shall issue the Monthly Report from
the G.O. not later than the 7th of each month.
He shall insert the Quarterly Report in the
first Monthly Report issued after the branch
returns are received at the G.O., or be fined
$I.2S; he shall issue the Annual Report on or
before April 30th, or be fined $5.

6. If the report of any B.S. arrive at the
G.O. after the time specified in Rule 18,
clause 6, the G.S. shall send a printed report
to the B.R., and the G.S. shall also in case
of the B.S. sending a fraudulent report, write
to the B.R. in order that the fines imposed by
rule .shall be enforced.

Whenever twenty or more branches in
accordance with rule request him to call the
G.C. together, such request must be submit.ed
to each General Councilman resident in the
United Kingdom, and if a majority are in
favour of such meeting being held, he shad
summon them to meet at the G.O. forthwith.

7. He shall enter in the general registration
books the name of each member, when and
where admitted or 're-admitted, age, married
or single, and whether he has received any
part of the funeral money. He shall also
record therein all information received from
the branches relating to the nominations of
persons to receive funeral benefit on the
deaths of members. He shall also issue sheets
to the branches, on which shall be entered by
each B.S. all particulars required for the
general register of the name, age, &c., of each
member in the branch at the end of the year
191 1. A similar return shall be made once
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in every ten years subsequent to that date.
These returns when received shall be compiled
by the G.S. and embodied in the general
register.

8. He shall send copies of all proposed
alterations of rules to each branch of the
society; also a copy of the minutes containing
the resolutions and votes of the G.C. meetings.

g. He shall, under the supervision of the
E.G., make out and forward from time to
time to the Registrar of Trades Unions all
returns required by the Trade Union Acts,
or to be required hereafter by any amend-
ment of the same.

ID. Upon resigning he shall, if possible, give Ruicna-
two months' notice. tton.

Copies of
propoMd
alteration
of rulea, and
minutes
of G.C.
meetings.

Returns to

Registrar.

RULE 33.

Duties of Assistant Secretary.

I. The A.S. shall devote the whole of his Time de-

time to the business of the society, and be T°*^ *"

subordinate to and take his instructions from
""""»•

the G.S., or in his absence from the E.G. He
shall not be eligible to become a candidate for
the office of 8.S. except in the case of a
vacancy in the said office. In case of resigna- ^o^^ <>'

tion he shall, if possible, give at least two T^'
months notice of his intention. He shall
not be a member of any U.T.C., M.C., or
strike committee meeting in the district in
which the G.O. is situated.
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RULE 34.

Duties of Membcri.

1. Free members, as soon as out of employ-

ment, shall EVERY day sign the vacant book,

at such hour as the branch or district may
appoint, but not later than noon on Saturdays,

and five o'clock p.m. on other working days,

except in districts where the Saturday half

holiday is not recognised, when it shall not be

later than five o'clock p.m. on all working days.

Members who reside more than three miles

from the nearest branch may sign on alternate

days (Sundays excepted), but if any member
reside seven miles and upwards from the

nearest branch, his case shall be left to the

discretion of his branch. Members in receipt

of unemployed benefit must seek for employ-
ment, and shall not be allowed to work at

their own trade during working hours or after,

nor shall they engage in any other occupation
for profit or reward during working hours
They must attend each branch meeting, or
send a satisfactory apology, or they shall be
fined 12 cts.

2. During a strike or lockout in a district

where more than one branch of this society

is situated, every member in receipt of trade
privileges shall sign the vacant book, or
answer the roll call at the time and place

appointed by the M.C. or a summoned meeting
of the members.

3. Any member in receipt of trade privi-

leges or unemployed benefit, who may refuse

work, .shall receive no further payment from
the society's funds until his case has been
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investigated by the M.C., B.C., or branch
meeting, who shall have full power to suspend
payment of his trade privilege or unemployed
benefit if necessary. Any member who may
be sent away from a town by a strike or lock-
out committee at the society's expense, if he
returns before the end of the dispute, he shall
be suspended from benefit until his case be
laid before the M.C., B.C., or the next branch
meeting, when his future claim to strike pay
shall be decided upon.

4. Any member in receipt of trade privi-
leges or unemployed benefit wishing to travel,
shall make application for a travelling card
to the B.S. He shall call upon the secretary
of a branch at least once in two days, or,
failing to assign a satisfactory reason for such
neglect, shall be disentitled to benefit for that
time. He shall sign the vacant book if de-
tained by the B.S.

5. When a member on travel obtains em-
ployment, he shall within three days from
that time deliver his travelling card to thf
secretary of the nearest branch, or be fined
12 cts. .or each day exceeding that period.
Any member working and residing in a
locality where there is a branch of the society
nearer than that to which he belongs, shall
inform the B.S. thereof of his being a member
within one month of commencing work, or
be fined 62 cts., and he shall also request the
B.S. to send for his clearance or be fined $1.25.

6. Any member sent by an employer from
on : town or district to another must conform
to the recognised rules of the district in which
he is working, providing that in all cases the
minimum rate of wages is not lower or the

Members
wishing to

travel.

Fines for
neglecting
to deliver np
travelling

card, and
not trans-
ferring to
the nearest
branch.

Members to

observe
rules of
district in
which they
are working.
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working hours longer than recognised in the
district from which he is sent, or he will be
hablc to be dealt with under the provisions
of Kule 48, clause I. In order to make him-
self acquainted with the working rules of the
distrct he must, wheneve. possible, call on
the secretary of the nearest branch and obtain
a copy of the working rules.

7. Any member knowing of a vacancy shall
give notice thereof to the B.S., or place such
notice m the vacant book within twenty-four
hours. No member shall be allowed to send
tor a member at a distance unless he has
previously ascertained from his own branch
whether any member capable of filling the
vacant situation is signing the vacant book.

8. Members shall take all reasonable pre-
cautions for the safety of their tools (all tools
niust be stamped), and in the event of loss
shall, within seven days of such loss, deliver

. ; «7l^- ^ correct inventory of every lost
2°

I

y^'?«°«v" '?o's are stolen, the member
shall deliver at the nearest police station a
correct inventory of such loss and full par-"
ticulars of the same. Any member being
discharged from or leaving his employment
shall remove his tools within four clear
working days, or be disentitled to benefit in
the event of their loss.

9. Any member meeting with an accident,
as specified in Rule 40, and desiring to claim
the benefit of that rule, shall give notice to
the branch withm twelve months from the
date of the accident, or be disentitled to
benefit. Any member suflTering from a disease
as specified, and wishing to apply as above,
shall give notice to his branch within twelve
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months of his being unable to follow his em-ployment, or be disentitled.

sick' bln^fir'''",I"n
"?""'='' '" ""employed ors.ck benefits shall g,ve notice in writing tn

tleAr'lZ'T U '^' '°T^ »* 'he end of

-M J^ce^titilin VJ d^tfio^-t-^rtit^
he Utavh"* °f ^-pP'^yn^ent orldispo ^

Unih-
ri-oyuiANO
Sick Bim.

I^eclarjng

on.

Declaring
off.

FUNEU'.
BiHiriT.

NomiQation
for funeral
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hand. de"^ve"re7ors"n7.'^h"""'"^ """" ''''

wi?e? notlce'shaII°L'"^ l'"''- Z^'^""'" °' his Member,

hours to ». DC ^ ''5"? *"h'n twenty-four ^y'"**'"nours to the B.S., and f the HeaHi /( - d>»tance
member or his wife take nl^r. ?K °*, a"V ,fr„„ ,he
miles from the branoh KiV fu"''^,

'^rr branch.

cause of death '^""' '*'*'"'^ ". Mme\nd
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I.'. Any free member removing from one
country to another shall inform his B.S., or
shall forfeit the benefits provided for in

Rule 47.

13. Any member while receiving' sick benefit

from this society shall not be allowed to

be out of his residence before seven o'clock

in the morning, or after nine o'clock in the
evening, from the first day of April to the
last day of September; nor before eigh':

o'clock in the morning, or after six o'clock in

the evening, from the last day of September
to the first day (.{ April, except in Australasian
branches, when the time shall be eight a.m.

to six p.m. from April 1st to September 30th,

and seven a.m. to nine p.m. from September
30th to April 1st. Any member acting con-
trary to the above regulations, unless the
branch decide that the member'^ case requires
an extension of time, shall not be paid for
the day or days on which he is absent from his

residence before or after the stated hours.

14. Any sick member removing or residing
in a locality where there is no branch of the
society shall write to the B.S. of his branch
every fortniRht, enclosing a medical certifi-

cate, informing him of the state of his health.
Members in receipt of reduced sick pay may
be excused from sending a medical certificate
providing the members of his branch are
furnished with other satisfactory evidence of
his illness. Any member in receipt of sick
benefit removing into a locality in which he
cannot be visited by the S.S. of his branch,
without first obtaining the sanction of the
B.S. and S.S. of his branch, shall not receive
sick benefit for the time during which he is
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away, unless he furnishes an explanation ..f

the cause of his absence which is accepted as
satisfactory by his branch.

IS- No member shall call or write to any
B.S. at the works whtfrc he is employed, under
a penalty of 62 cts. for each offence.

16. Any member changinK his residence
and not informinR the B.S. in writinK on or
before the following meeting night, unless a
satisfactory reason be given, shall be lined
12 cts.

17. Members in large towns or districts
shall not be compelled to remove their clear-
ances from one branch to another in the
same town or district, except when ordered
to do so by the vote of a majority of the mem-
bers taken at a special or quarterly summoned
meeting of his branch.

18. Any single member getting married,
shall within one month, give notice to the
B.S. or be fined 6j cts., and shall not be en-
titled to his wife's funeral money until the
fine be paid.

19- Each member shall pay 6 cts. for the
Annual Report; if not paid, the same shall
be charged as arrears, and any member havinj,'
had property obtained through the E.C. or
D.C., such property shall be paid for by the
end of the quarter, or be treated as arrears.

RULE 35.

Vacant Book.

Calling on
B.S.

ChangiriK
rcxidcncc.

When at a
distance
from their

uwn branch.

Members
marrying.

Proijorty r h-

tained frnm
the society.

I. Each branch shall he provided with a Vacant
vacant book, and a list of the shops in the

^^^
town and neighbourhood, the branch to decido
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how and in what place such book shall bekept; no payment shall be made from the

days, and five o'clock p.m. on other workimr

haf/hn.M"'"'"
'''^'"'^'^ -here the Saturday

£e not'1:rer'%han T°«"?^'*.
where it sha/J

.2. Members shall not be excused frnn,

RULE 36.

Trade PrivilegeB.

dis'trict°*to%^n,"'f
''"'^"^ °^ ^"y branch oraistrict to apply for any new privilei'e shallhe Riven to the E.C. or D C at I.hfmonth previous to the ime when the newarrangements are orooo.!i.H V^ ^'^

operation. I„ all cZ7sX ^^^JZlfT
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couM „„, „„„, ,1,, „ao,,1,S, IJij,"""

society tS^ee'm^mh, "'^ ^^^ •"='" ''" "^^e

per week until they have been miLk * •
^

;ro« tHe^tfch^efth^eV^"- eTere^hf
"

^LrZ r.r/ala-o-lheVe^tr"
''^^"-

U;^Tc" BC 'Z\°l
'"^t"<=t where the M.C.. Striking

branch consider ft TrT^r^'u '""""» of the ».^.m« non-

Prri?e,:r'
''-' '"'"'

•-^ enSt'trrdJ
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4. In branches or districts where not more
than ten members are in receipt of trade privi-
leges, the said members shall sign the vacant
book, and be paid by the branch officers with-
out additional remuneration ; where there
are more than ten members in receipt of trade
privileges, the branch or district shall decWc
whether they shall sign the vacant book or
answer the roll call, and the strike or lockout
committee to be in such cases appointed shall
have power to call on each branch to pay its
proportional share of the expenses. During
a strike or lockout in a district in which more
than one branch of this society is situated
sonie central place shall be appointed by the
M.C. or a summoned meeting of the members
at which the vacant book shall be signed or
the roU called. Upon all questions affecting
trade movements, the votes of the members
shall be taken by ballot.

S- In any district where ten or more mem-
bers are in receipt of trade privileges, applica-
tion shall at once be made to the G.S. or D S
for a strike book and sheets, which must
contain a correct copy of all expenditure, must
e kept entirely apart from the ordinary

branch accounts, and must be audited weekly
as provided by Rule 27, clause 4. The total
amount paid as trade privileges, the details
of which have appeared on the strike shcct=i
miiBt be entered in the branch cash book;
and after the audit following the close of the
dispute, the strike cash book, which contains
the particulars of all expenses incurred in
connection with the dispute must he sent to
the G.O.

6. ,AH members out of employment previous
to or during the progress of a strike or lock-
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out in the ship or house building trade, where
at least one-sixth of the members of any
district or branch are affected, if not disen-
titled in accordance with clause 2 of this rule
shall be entitled to trade privileges, irrespec-
tive of the branch of trade they were last
employed at. Any member in receipt of trade
privileges shall be supported as per rule until
he again obtain employment, provided that no
member shall receive strike pay for more
than six weeks after the close of a strike or
lockout, but should he, during the progress
of a strike or lockout, obtain temporary em-
ployment in the district in which the dispute
IS pending, he shall be entitled to strike pay
should he be discharged before the expiration
of SIX weeks subsequent to the close of the
dispute. Members resuming work after the
close of a dispute and being discharged shall
be entitled to trade privileges for six weeks
dating from the close of the dispute. Anymember or members who may be withdrawn
,'°^}^^" employment on the instruction of
the M C. U.T.C., B.C., or branch shall be
entitled to trade privileges for any period not
exceeding six weeks. Should they obtain
employment, all claim to trade privileges
shall cease, and should they be again thrown
out of employment, they shall only be entitled
to unemployed benefit in conformity with
Rule 37.

'

7- Any member sent by a strike or lockout
committee to a locality where men are wanted
shall be allowed strike pay. He shall receive,
in addition, the cheapest fare, whether by
railway, coach, or steamboat, but no allowance
shall be made for carriage of tools. Under
no circumstances shall any member be sent

Temporary
employ.
ment
obtained
during a
•trike or
lockout.

Sending
members to
situations.
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to a greater distance than 150 miles at the
society s expense. Should he fail to obtain
employment in the district to which he is
sent, the officers of the branch :•] that district
shall at once write to his B.S. for his travel-
ling card, and they shall have power to detainhim a few days or pay his cheapest fare toany other locality, whe-e employment can be
provided for him.

Allowance
to membcra
out of work.

Amount en-
titled to in
one year.

, ,
RULE 37.

Unemployed Benefit.

I. Should any free member be out of em-
ployment under circumstances satisfactory to
the branch four successive working days ormore although Sunday may intervene, or any
four days in one week from Monday to Sat-
urday, if he be not suspended from benefitm accordance with the tabular form in Rule 8
clause 2, he shall, upon declaring on theunemployed benefit (see form at the end of
this rule) and signing the vacant book each
day be entitled to the sum of $2.50 per week
for the first twelve weeks, whether successive

fLl°XV"^ f ^f'"'" ?"' °* ^'-5° P" week
for another twelve weeks, whether successive
or not, making a total of $48 in one year
such year to date twelve months back from

l^^ JT'' i*"^ rTJ"^.^' ^PPl'«^ f°>- unem-
ployed benefit. If during that time the mem-
ber has received the sum of $30, whether at

nn1„"K J^-^° P^r ^""^ °' "ot. he shallonly be entitled to $1.50 per week while he
is receiving the remainder of the $48 If hehas received the said full amount hi the past
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year, he shall work four successive weeks
before he can again claim unemployed benefitand must receive the rate of wages of the

Ifc!^"ii'^'^'^u''"='
'" ^•'•^'^ ^^ 's employed, but

four iv/h*" r,'.
°^ TP'^y™'"' '"* thanfour days he shall not be entitled to benefit

DioveH t"^ Z''"'^V ***'r declaring on unem-
tyf benefit, and signing the vacant book

fourth'%, *?";, ''f^"'
^''" ^'""^ «'«hin thetourth day, and declare on sick uenefit in

rX»"'i ^''^
.^"l^ 34. clause To! an3Rule 39, clause i, he shall be paid for the dayor days so unemployed and signed for. Anymember signing the vacant book in the fore-noon, and afterwards obtaining employm-.it

Haf Vu'?^ !"""« the latter part of theday, shall for that day be disentitled to unem!ployed benefit; and in no case shall less thTnone days unemployed benefit be paid. Anymember omittmg to sign the vacant book, for

Clause, shall be at once dea t with; the sameas members who have drawn the sum of $^
K-n«fi/" u

'*^'"hers not suspended from

book nn'^^h "."
'"'''tI'^''

*° ^'«" the vacam
.^,ir u

Christmas Day and Good Fridayshall be exempt from signing excent hi'Scotland, where it shall be New Year's Dav

?h/'i?°?'l ^"''"y- ""'• St. Patrick's Day? in

South T/-
States Canada, Australasia.'^ and

be oaid fnr'*tj.°"
'" •'??'

t!°"''^y«-
hut shall

exemn?
the same. No branch can legallyexempt a member from signing the vacant

memione"d ""I
""'"''''y "«Pt those ab"e-

Soved hen.^."^K"'^'"''"
"titled to unem-

^molovm/nf /• ^'"^ suspended from hisemployment for four or more days, in con-

Declaring
from unpiTi'

ployed to
sick lienelil.

Les« than
one day's
unemployed
benefit not
to be paid.

Fxeraption
fcom sign-
ing vacant
book.
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sequence of slackness of work, or inclemency
of the weather, and having signed the vacant
book each day, looked for and been prepared
to accept employment, shall be entitled to
receive unemployed benefit for the time of his
suspension. Unemployed benefit shall not be
granted for suspension from work occurring
during the usual holidays of the district
except such holidays extended to or exceed
ten working days, when, by signing the
vacant book four consecutive days after six
have expired, members shall be entitled to
said four days or any number of days there-
after. It shall not be necessary to sign the
vacant book the first six days to entitle
members to benefit for the last four days
Members working any of the first six days
shall not be entitled to benefit for the last
four days.

3- Free members shall be exempt from
contributions if they are in receipt of unem-
ployed benefit for four days or more in one
week (or sick and unemployed), from Mon-
day to Saturday, but if in receipt of benefit
tor three days or less in one week, they shall
pay contribution fo- that we-k. Any member
having been in receiot of unemployed or sick
benefit and obtaining employment for three
or more days but not more than six days,
shall be entitled to unemployed benefit after
signing the vacant book three days; jut should
he obtain employment for less than three
days he shall be entitled to unemployed
benefit the first day he again signs the vacant
book. Any member losing his employment
through loss of tools by fire, water, or theftor any sick member regaining his healt:i andnot having employment, shall be immediately
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entitled to unemployed benefit, if he be en-
titled to benefit in accordance with tabular
form, Rule 8, clause 2. If any member

• 1 H'"*'
°'" "^*^ u .employed benefit to the

s:ck benefit, on his recovery again declares
on the unemployed, his previous declaration
Shall be taken, and any amount he may then
receive shall be considered a continuation of
the same.

4- Free members signing the vacant book
stiall in the event of employment being found
lor them in any particular locality, either by
the G.S., the D.S., the B.S., a member, or an
employer, in addition to their unemployod
benefit, be entitled to the cheapest fare
whether by railroad, coach, or steamboat,
unless the fare be paid by the employer, butno allowance shall be made for the carriage
of tools. Should the member not obtain
employment, and desire to return, all travel-
ling expenses incurred, if not paid by the
employer, shall be paid by the branch. Mem-
I'crs who have been six months in the society
although not entitled to unemployed benefit
1 Ihey are clear on the books, shall havo
their travelling expenses paid in the event of
w..rk being provided for them. Branch

n.-'J^-"""" \Z ''",'"'' *° •"= ''"y cautious in
pnlt.ng this clause mto operation, as nomember should be sent to a locality at a great
distance because he wishes to go there, when
there is suitable employment for him nearernome; and under no circumstances -'...11 anymember be sent to a greater distance than
i.W miles at the society's expense, or to a
district where members are in receipt of un-employed benefit.

Members
declaring
from unem-
ployed to

sick and
from sick to
unemployed
again.

Members
sent foi

from a dis-

tance, and
to what
benefits en
titled.

Non-free
members
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more than
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5. Should any member receive notice of
employment in any locality where there is no
branch of the society, and the same be ap-
proved of by the B.P. and B.S., such member
shall receive the same benefit as members
sent for as before-named.

6. Travelling cards shall be granted on the
authority of the B.S. to members in receipt
of trade privileges, or to those receiving un-
employed benefit who have signed the vacant
book at least four successive wtfjrking days.

7. Upon satisfactory reason being given to
the M.C. or 'B.C. by an officer or delegate who
has been discharged for holding office, or has
lost his situation in consequence of being
delegated on the society's business, he shall
be allowed his usual wages until he find
employment satisfactory to the M.C. or B.C.,
and shall be paid the expense of removing
himself and family to whire he obtains
employment, but should he not succeed in
keeping it more than one month, for the
reasons herein stated, he shall, if again dis-
charged, be again entitled to the same benefit,
such members to sign the vacant book, or be
jiable to the same penalties as other members
in receipt of unemployed benefit. Members
who are allowed full wages in consequence of
losing their employment shall pay contribu-
tions while in receipt of this benefit.

8. An- seafaring free member being ship-
wreckcu while following his employment, if

not more than sixteen weeks in arrears, shall
receive unemployed benefit from the time of
such shipwreck, upon giving satisfactory
evidence of the same on his return, provided
he has not been in receipt of wages.
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FORM FOR DECLARING ON UNEM-
PLOYED BENEFIT.

To the Secretary of the Branch of the

Amalgamated Society, etc.

This is to certify that I

^° commenced signing the vacant book on
'*'• ''"y of 19 , and therefore

declare myself on unemployed benefit.

Signed

FORM FOR DECLARING OFF UNEM-
EMPLOYED BENEFIT.

To the Secretary of the Branch of the

Amalgamated Society, etc.

This is to certify that I

^^ f*ove obtained employment, and re-

sumed work on the day of 19

Signed

RULE 38.

Tool Benefit.

1. Any free member, not disentitled in ^
accordance with tabular form. Rule 8. clause h^CI^
2, and Rule 34. clause 8, shall receive com- ZV
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Allowance
to tix
monthi'
mcmbcri.

Toolg to be
•Umpcd.

Lowest
claim
allowed.

Mo claim to
be paid in
money.

Tools lent

or tor-

rowed.

pcnsatinn for tools lost by fire, water, or
theft, according to value, but no single claim
to exceed $ioo, and for his chest according to
value, but not exceeding $5. Non-free mem-
bers shall, at the expiration of six numtlib
from the date of their entrance (if not more
than six weeks in arrears), be entitled to
compensation for loss of tools by fire, water,
or theft, to any amount not exceeding $15 in
value. Members must have stamped their
tools and taken all reasonable precaution for
their safety, and made application and con-
formed to the conditions specified in Rule 34,
clause S, but' ho claim for tool benefit shall
be entertained if it be under 50 cts. If a
free member is entitled to compensation from
any other society for tools lost by fire, he
shall only claim from this society a propor-
tionate share of his loss. In cases where
members' tools have been stolen and found to
have been pawned, the s:>cicty shall com-
pensate the member to the amount expended
in redeeming same.

2. No tool claim shall be paid in money,
although it shall not be imperative fur
branches to supply members with similar
tools to those which have been lost, provided
that the value of the tools supplied does not
exceed the amount required in order to
replace the lost tools. If the lost tools are
recovered, the new ones shall be returned to
the branch, to he disposed of at the discretion
of the branch. All arrears to be paid in cash
before the member's claim is paid, except in
cases defined in Rule 26, clause 2.

3. Any member borrowing tools from an-
other member, which arc lost by fire, water,
or theft, shall be paid for the same in accord-
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fooN *be''h.\' P^'V*'?"' "' •'"'' ">'«• Should

should they be borrowed by a non-meiAberfrom a member, and the sa.ttc be lost either

hit'tlohunlr^"'^"""^ ''" "'^'"''" losing Seafaring

this r^e whiu V'n"'""''"^^''
P'"^''"'^'' '"^ in member/

no. m„,: .u
.'""owng his employment, if

hf ,M "i''*" *"""" reel's '" "rears, shalbe allowed compensation according to valuenot exceeding $ioo, provided he has loft an

hlr^baZh^be'/''
'°°'''*'"' ""= ""«='"" o"

.1^,11 . ''f'"" «°'"8 '° sea. The B Sshall see to the correctness of the inventory!

inventory of fh.f ^ water, having left an dy-'K while

to [hr'R^ K
^ ^•^' <'^f"rvvarded the sameto tlie U.S. by post previous to commencinghe journey, his branch shall be empowered

ac io'nTh,"/ ':l
"

''•'J"«
P™^*'' t° thdr satt'

water or tLff"/""' '°°'' "' '°'' by fire.

Srbr!;;^^=.t^--^^-^
tools thus registered and lost, not exceeding

RULE 39.

Sick Benefit.

benefi?";n
/"^ j

member not disentitled to Sickne™Beneht m accordance with tabular form R„Ip ""^ «""""!
8, clause .. when visited by sickness oTiam!! eL^,"e?^.
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Exemption
from contri-

bulionn

Not to work
unlcu sanc-
tion of tlie

E.C. is

granted.

ne»s, not occasioned by drunkenness, dis-
orderly or improper conduct, or the use of
firearms, danRerous, and coQipetitivc sports
or games, by reckless and wilful conduct
exposing him.-. elf to other unnecessary risks,
shall be entitled to $3 per week for twenty-
six weeks, and from the expiration of twenty-
six weeks to I1.50 per week so long as he
continues ill, except as provided for in Rule
43, clause I. Any member declaring from
the unemployed benefit to the sick benefit
must furnish the B.S. with a satisfactory
medical certificate along with the declaring-on
note. No member shall receive sick benefit
for less than three days. Members in receipt
of sick benefit (or sick and unemployed) for
four days or more in one week, from Monday
to Saturday, shall, for such week be exempt
from contributions, but if in receipt of benefit
for three days or less in one week, shall pay
contributions for that week. Any member
compelled through sickness to leave his work
shall not be entitled to benefit for that day.
Members in receipt of sick benefit are not
allowed to transact any kind of business for
profit or reward, but when their pay ;s re-
duced to $1.50 per week, and there is no rea-
sonable prospect of their recovery, the E.C.
shall be empowered to allow them to supple-
ment their sick pay by ./orking at their trade
or by any other legitimate means.

2. If any member in receipt of sick benefit
for any length of time less than twenty-six
weeks shall recover so as to be able to follow
his employment, and again fall sick before
the expiration of twelve months from the time
he first declared upon the funds, such sickness
shall be considered a continuation of his
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former ticknest. Any member having re-
ceived |3 per week for twenty-six weeks
within twelve months from the time he first
declared on the funds, shall not be again
allowed to draw $3 per week until the expira-
tion of SIX months after he has declared oflf
sick benefit.

3. If a medical attendant certify in writing
to the member the necessity of his removalo y** i°"""T'. the notice being satisfactory
to the B.S. and S.S., he may, if he require it,
receive two weeks' pay in advance. When
It IS necessary to ren-> a member's sick pay,
the expense shall be borne by the society.
Any member on travel who is entitled to sick
benefit, falling sick or lame, shall be relieved
by the nearest branch, and if the nature of
his illness require his removal to his home or
friends, he shall be removed at the expense
of the society.

4. Any seafaring free member falling sick
or lame while following his employment, if
not more than sixteen weeks in arrears, shall
receive sick benefit from the time of such
sickness or lameness, providing he has not
been in receipt of wages, upon giving satis-
factory evidence of the same on his return;
such evidence to be, if possible, a medical
certificate endors^u by the British consul if
in a foreign port.
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FORM FOR DECLARING
BENEFIT.

ON SICK

Date 19

To the Secretary of the Branch of the

Amalgamated Society, etc.

This is to certify that I

^o residingat amiU.and
was unable to attend my employment on the

<'<'3' of 19 , nad having been unable

to work since that date, I declare on the sick

benefit of the Society.

Signed

FORM FOR DECLARING OFF SICK
BENEFIT.

Date 19

To the Secretary of the Branch of the

Amalgamated Society, etc.

This is to certify that I

^'> fiave recovered from my late illness,

and was able to resume work on the ,

Jiay of 19 .

Signed
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RULE 4a

Accident Benefit

corJinlJ^f ^"'i
"'?'"!"«•• n°t disentitled ac- Nature ofcording to rule, losing or disabling a linb ""d^tor

suffering from the rupture of a blood ves?el
^""^

acciden'f^'^'"'^ " *•"> '**"'' °f » ««ddenaccident occurring to a previously healthvorgan or being afflicted with blindnessimperfect vision not caused by old age o;paralysis, and thereby being totally incioacitated for life from followin| his empToymen

the'sSrori.'o^"'' r'""' ^H"" "« entitH to
P=L ?i?u*^°°' ""'*" such accident or dis-

ance "tlJ^T "^"•=*. ^^rough intempe?-

' .!.^?»*^
^ '"y competitive or dangerous

Tr,T .°' ^'"!"' P'^ ^y '«k«"s and ^7ful
carpenter'^nH'"^''™''-"" '° "^'^^ t° ^h^h acarpenter and jomer is not usually liable.

cofdingV'rSl.'"^''"' "°' disentitled ac- 1-50

tated In r«n*^'
''?=°"""K Partially incapaci- •«•««»•

Specified in fhr"""^- *"^ *•"= conditionsspecmed in the previous clause, if the acci-

fs of ZJ''^"^
^'°'" «•''<='' he is suffering

iL I r*^* * character as to incapacitate him
entited tHh:""'"* ^f wages, shall b"

"wages" ?„ th?," /r- °^,**50. The word

£;o'rdiiU%te"'^r is^^aift ""c^r"

not^dteUVed^l^cSnrtrrul^Tosi^r'"
eye (although the other may be perfect) »h»IIbe entitled to the partial acddent benel
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3. Any free member not disentitled ac-

cording to rule meeting with an accident,

from the effects of which he is likely to

recover, but which incapacitates him for the

time being from earning full wages, shall be
entitled to the sum of $125.

4. The accident benefit shall not be granted

in cases where members may meet with an
accident or be afflicted with any disease likely

to result in early death; in all such cases the

sick and ftmeral benefits shall apply. It shall

not be paid for any disease except those men-
tioned in the first clause of this rule.

5. The total accident benefit shall be pay-
able within six months, and the partial acci-

dent benefit within twelve months, after the
member has been declared incurable by a

professional man appointed by the E.C. or

D.C., who shall fill up one of the forms of

certificate attached to these rules.

6. Any member having received the total

or partial accident benefit, and who is entitled

to benefit in case of sickness, may continue

to be entitled to sick and funeral benefit only
by paying in conformity with Rule 8, clause i,

subject to the conditions contained in the
tabular form of Rule 8, clause 2. Any mem-
ber who has received the partial accident
benefit and is still able to follow his trade,

although at a reduced rate of wages, if he
produces a satisfactory medical certificate,

proving that his constitution has not been
impaired by the injuries which he has re-

ceived, may be allowed to continue paying
full contributions should he desire to do so,

and be entitled to all benefits, with the
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exception of full accident benefit. He shall,
however, if he become totally incapacitated
from following his employment, either from
the accident for which he has already received
the partial accident benefit, or from another
accident, be entitled to a further sum of $250,
.and after that be subject to the regulations
stated m the first sentenc. of this clause.No member shall receive sick benefit for the
complamt which entitled him to the accident
benefit.

RULE 41.

Aged Member*.

Should a member who is more than fifty Aged mem
years of age continue to work at the trade **" *°*
and not be able to maintain the usual amount ufde'**"of wages, he shall be permitted to work at a
reduced rate, subject to the permission of the
M.C., and where no M.C. exists the permission
of his branch. He must, however, conform
to the trade regulations of the district, and
pay his usual contributions whilst so em-
ployed, and be entitled to benefits, subject to
the regulations made for the distribution and
management of the same.

RULE 49.

Superannuation Benefit

I. Any member not disentitled to benefit When en-m accordance with tabular form. Rule 8, titled, and
clause 2, who is fifty years of age, and in- •" •''at

capable of earning the usual amount of wages """"'"'»•

of the locality in which he is employed, if he
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Memben
working
when
receiving
benefit.

has been twenty-five years successively in the
society, shall be allowed $2 per week for life;

and any member of the same age who has
been eig'hteen years successively in the

society shall be allowed $1.75 per week for

life, if applied for, irrespective of any period

sudi member may have been in receipt of sick

benefit previous to his application. A medical
certificate of sickness shall not be a disqualifi-

cation for this benefit.

2. All members who have been admitted to

this society on and after April 1st, l8g9, and
who were over thirty years of age at the

date of their admission, shall, after they have
been members twenty-five years, be allowed

$1.75 per week for life, if applied for.

3. After a member has been granted super-

annuation benefit he shall not be entitled to

receive the same while earning more than
half wages, either by working for weekly
wages or by jobbing for private individuals.

(The term half wages shall mean the total

amount earned in any week from Monday till

Saturday). He shall be required each week,
if necessary before receiving the beneft, to

sign a declaration that during that week he
had not earned more than half the usual

weekly wages of the locality in which he is

residing, either by workintT at his trade, or

by employing other persons at the trade.

Should it be afterwards proved to the satis-

faction of the branch or E.C. that such mem-
ber hai made a false declaration, he shall for

the first offence be suspended from benefit' for

three months; for the second offence he shall

be suspended for six months; and for the

third offence he shall be excluded. He shall

be entitled to super.innuation benefit irrespec-



tive of any income he may derive from private
means, or from any other trade or calling not
connected with the society. Any super-
annuated member obtaining emplojrment, and
rendering himself liable to pay contributions,
shall forward to the B.S. a note informing
him of the ("ate he commenced work, and also
on the termination of the job, precisely the
same as required in the case of unemployed
benefit (Rule 3,. clause 10), or shall be fined
6 cts. Any superannuated member, when not
in receipt of the benefit, allowing his arrears
to exceed twenty-six weeks shall be excluded.

4. Any member after having accepted the Benefit!
superannuation benefit shall never receive any entitled to.

other except tool and funeral benefit.

RULE 43.

Funeral Benefit

1. On the death of any free member, not Death of
disentitled to benefit in accordance with^ "*"•

tabular form, Rule 8, clause 2, his widow, "
nominee, personal representatives, or nearest
of kin, shall on the production of a marriage
certificate, or other satisfactory evidence, be
paid the sum of $60 to defray his funeral
expenses.

2. On the death of any member who has Death of

been six months in the society, and not more "^ months'

than six weeks in arrears, $17.50 shall be
"""'«''•

paid to his widow, nominee, personal repre-
sentatives, or nearest of kin, on the produc-
tion of a marriage certificate, or other satis-
factory evidence.

3. Any free member shall, on the decease fr^'mem-
of his lawful wife, receive the sum of $25; $35 faer's wife.
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Udnbcn
leaving the
•odety.

Deatliof
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when at

a distance
from liome.

to remain for his funeral expenses. No mem-
ber to have more than $60 as funeral benefit
both for himself and wife. Any person
leaving the society after having received
funeral benefit for his wife, and then rejoining,
will not be again entitled to more than $35
funeral benefit.

4. Should any member entitled to the
funeral benefit die when at a distance from
home, and his friends be unable to remove
him to his home, the officers of his own or
the nearest branch to where he died, shall
cause him to be decently interred. The
expenses of his funeral not to exceed $35, and

: should his widow, nominee, personal repre-
sentatives, or nearest of kin apply for the
surplus (if any remain), it shall be paid by
the officers of his branch.

For what
purposes,
snd how
applied.

RULE 44.

Contingent Fund.

All members shall be eligible to the
benefits of this fund, which shall be used for
the purpose of relieving cases of distress
recommended by the branches to, and ap-
proved of by, the E.C. or D.C., and for
granting assistance to our own or other trades
applying for the same, and who, in the
opinion of the E.C. or D.C., are deserving of
support, and for taking legal proceedings
under the Employers' Liability Act and
Workmen's Compensation Act, on behalf of
members who may have been injured or met
their death by accident in the United King-
dom.



RULB 45.

Investment of Funds.

The E.C. shall hold the sum of $2,500 to Hoidinf

meet the G.O. expenses and other require- "^"fj'
•"**

ments. They shall also be empowered to
'"''"•^'"*-

invest all moneys over $8.75 per member in

approved Government and municipal secu-
rities, or in fully-paid shares or debentures
of any company or industrial or provident
society with limited liability. Alt proposed
investments or loans must receive the sanction
of the G.C. before being effected.

RULE 48.

Banking Money.

Each branch shall deposit its money in a Where
public bank, or in a Post-office Savings Bank, >»nked.-

and not in the hands of private tradesmen or
private firms, except banking firms, the name
of the bank to be transmitted to the G.O.,
and entered in a book for reference. All
moneys in each branch shall be banked in the Mode of

names of five trustees; the signatures of "*•

three, at least, shall be requisite for the with-
drawal of the same or any part thereof, or it

may be banked in the names of the officers

for the time being, where such is absolutely
necessary. After the first investment, the
treasurer or a trustee of each branch shall

bank i's cash quarterly, or oftener, if neces-
sary. The name of the society shall be gfiven Name of

to the bank where the money is deposited, h^i^jn'o
The chairman of B.C. and G.S. shall be the the bank.
trustees of the fund held at the G.O., and
their signatures shall be requisite for the with-
drawal of the same or any part thereof.
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RULE 47.

Memben Removing from One Country to
Another.

1. Free members who are entitled to
benefits, and are compelled to cross the ocean
in removing from one branch to a.iother,
shall be exempt from contributions while on
their passage, providing they have their
clearance with them in accordance with the
provisions of Rule 8, clause 3, but shall not
be entitled to unemployed or sick benefits
during the voyage. They shall be entitled
to all benefits as soon as they arrive at their
destination and deposit -their clearance in the
nearest branch, provided that they are not
suspended in accordance with tabular form,
Rule 8, clause 3.

2. Should there be no branch in the locality
to which a member emigrates he shall be
entitled to the accident, superannuation, and
funeral benefits only, if he pay, or cause to
be paid during his absence, all amounts due
to the society, in accordance with Rules 8
and 9; but should he return, and not be
more than six weeks in arrears, he shall
in- lediately be entitled to all benefits. But
if Is contributions are not paid during his
absence, he shall have no claim on the
society's funds until he produces a certificate
of health, and if his branch consider it advis-
able, it shall be from such surgeon as they
may r.ppoint, in which case the expensfe of
such certificate shall be borne by the society.
He must also pay up all arrears within three
months, and work one month from the time
the said arrears are paid, and receive the rate



of wages acknowledged by the members of the
locality in which he is working. Should hj
fulfil these conditions he shall be entitled to
all the benefits of the society.

KUIX 48.

Miaconduct of Membera.

t. It shall be competent for any M.C.,
B.C., or branch at a special or quarterly
meeting, to fine (the amount not to exceed
$10), suspend, or expel any member from the
society upon satisfactory proof being given
t" .t such member has refused to comply with
their decisiun. or by his conduct brought the
society into discredit, wilfully violated the
recognised trade rules of the district in which
he is working, taking a sub-contract or piece-
work, or working for either of these classes
of employers (sub-contractor or pieceworker
being defined as a person taking the labour
of a job only, and not supplying the material),
or fixing, using, or finishing work which has
been made under unfair conditions, either in

the United Kingdom or abroad, or contrary
to the recognised trade rules of ti.e district

in which it has been prepared, or has fraudu-
lently received or misapplied the funds of the
society, or the moneys of any member or
candidate entrusted to him for payment to
the society; or belonging to any labour
bureau, or similar institution, or holding any
official capacity in the same. (This condition
shall not applv to the labour department of
the Board of Trade or a similar department
in the United States or the Colonies.)

Hembert
Tiolattng

trade rules,

working
piecework,
belonging
to labour
bureaus, ftc.
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2. Any member losing his employment
through drunkenness or improper conduct
shall not be entitled to unemployed benefit
until he has been suspended for two, four, six,
or eight weeks, as the circumstances of the
case may require, or shall be fined any sum
not exceedtng $10. Any member in receipt
of unemployed benefit found imposing on the
society, or having forwarded a false declara-
tion to the B.S., shall forfeit his unemployed
benefit, and may be fined any sum not ex-
ceeding $10, suspended, or expelled by his
branch. Any unemployed member omitting
to sign the vacant book, for the purpose of
evading the provisions of Rule 37, clause I,
shall be at once dealt with, the same as mem-
bers who have drawn the sum of $48.

3. Any member, while on unemployed
benefit, being charged with drunkenness or
improper conduct during working hours, or
at his branch meeting, shall be summoned
before the B.C. or a special or quarterly
summoned meeting of his branch, and if
found guilty, may be fined any sum not
exceeding $10, suspended, or expelled the
society.

4-^ Any member finding fault with a mem-
ber s conduct while on unemployed benefit,
and not reporting him to the B.S. in writing
or to the branch personally, shall be fined
25 cts.

S-
_
Any member upbraiding another for

leaving a situation and returning to it again
(if he has done so to the satisfaction of his
branch), shall for each offence be fined 25 cts.

6. Any member making a false declaration
of sickness shall refund all moneys received,
and be suspended from all the benefits of this



las
Mcmlwrt

•ociety for three months, and if so detected w^^Me-
• second time, he shall be expelled from the ment* of
society. siGkiicu.

7- Should any member while on the sick MiKonduct
fund be seen intoxicated, or transacting any <>< •ick

kind of business for profit or reward, he shall "'«"'>«'••

for the first offence be fined $l.as, the second
$3.50, the third to be excluded. Any member
knowing of a violation of this rule, and not
reporting the same to the next branch meet-
ing, shall be fined 62 cts.

8. Any member receiving money to pay for Nesiecting
a brother member, or for a person who desires «" P»y «>*«

to be, or who has been proposed to become a P'op*"'*'™

member, if he fail to pay such moneys on the
"'™*'-

first branch meeting after he receives them,
shall be fined 63 cts., and be responsible for
the moneys paid to him, and the fines any
member may incur through such neglect.

9. Should any member refuse to pay the Refaiing to.
fines mcurred, or the moneys entrusted to p»y finei.

him as before mentioned, he shall be deprived
of all benefit till the same be paid into the
society, unless a satisfactory reason be given
to the members on the following meeting
night.

10. Any member being convicted of dis- Convicted
honesty by a court of justice, and a sum- of d«-
moned meeting of the branch, shall be at once ^°'"'*r-

excluded. Should it be proved at any time
to the E.C. or D.C. that such member was
falsely convicted, he shall be reinstated into
the society by paying the whole of his arrears.

11. Any member causing a quarrel, swearing. Canting
using indecent or abusive language, it any qnamla. ftc.

of the society's meetings, the B.P. -; chair-
man shall at once 'mpose on him a fine
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«t *'ij'*t'
"* 'O' *•>« •««>««« Offence 63 cUShould he continue diiorderly. h- .h^i kL

expelled the room for th.t ereiing, i" -nece^
'J^ '•y>«=«. wd shall be liable ti be delltwith under the provision, of clause 1 of Si.
rule for bringing the socie^ in" discreditAny member introducing topics not con'

fine'dVS *"' •°'"*^'' *'"*^"«" •^•»
^'

thl'Jljfy
member censure another out ofthe society's rooms for giving his opinion at

?„7 «^"» "•*«««». he "hall be fined «cts
InotW f"**""'*?"' "y •»«"»>er upbraidinganother for receiving any of the h«n»fit. vlf
th^e ^society shall be^n^d t^'cts.lSr'^'a^h'

hlL^"lZTh' "'<="'"«?» Mst and mis-leaamg statements concerning any member

stktyTanbe'fiSt^'''"".-'"' offi'ce^rth"

nf Jh- ^« be fined according to the gravityof the oflFence, but not less than $3.50
'

hJt t"L^^"l* '»*'"'" »ny member, eitherby a member, branch, U.T.C., or M.C, musjbe made within a month from the time of thediscovery of the same. No fines inflictert in

b??:sc?„H'l7'*'' "I" °' any Xr'fure'lan
with^R^de'?.;""*" °" ""'"'"• '" ""^-""ity

RULE 49.

Members Defrauding, tte.

'

! Pimith-
ment of de-

If any officer, member, or any person what

I!
SS^i.Td Sh^rob^rin't";

"Pf««>t/«o« o? fmposTtl';^.
Po»i«M. ???" °^'ain possession of any moneys, secu-

I. nties books, papers, or other eflFects of th?ssociety, or having the same in his p^seision!



lay

court shall determiL fh/"" "'^•. •"<« '^ thf

proved, it m.y .TdJ''' S'^Pi*'"* t° •>«

deliver uo ^ ...m. ™ * •"'' °"'«'" h'm to

paper.' or othe?\ffe°c.r'or?o"""' "^^^
•mount of money aoS' im^J° ."P*^' ">«
pay, if the court th^nk fit Tf^J^V''''"

*"'' '*»

money not exceeding t,'J 'I"*''*.'"
»""' o'

(34 and 35 Vict cha? « . *
three months

.key my b/.'„S.T i S.-rS. „f'""!•ervitude (24 and 2« V.vV ?u? !2"' "* P«"al
Vict, chap gsrai and «vP*'^',.^'> »"<' ^S P«.l

38 and 39 Vict; chap ix '
''""'• "^' "^*"'*-

RULE 50.

Volnnteen and Militiamen.

in^^LZlf"li°^ **'» """"ty meeting with **""«an accident while on duty a, a voIilSfeer orS^ -
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militiaman, shall not be entitled to either sick
pay or accident benefit for the said accident.
Any member losing his situation through
attending to the duties of a volunteer or
militiaman, shall not be entitled to unem-
ployed benelit until he has again been in

employment four weeks. Any member of
this society being called out by the constituted
authorities for active service with militia or
volunteers, shall be exempt from payng con-
tributions while so serving, but shall not for
such time be entitled to any sick or other
benefit from any cause arising through such
service. Nor shall the time of service be
reckoned for superannuation.

RULE 51-

Appeals of Members.

Members
appealing
and instruc-

tions to be
complied
witb.

I. Any member or members of this society
finding themselves aggrieved, or having any
complaint against the officers or members of
their branch, may, with the consent of the
branch, apply to the B.C. for redress. If

they do not receive satisfaction or are refused
permission to apply to the B.C., they may
appeal to the next summoned meeting of the
branch. If not satisfied with the decision
arrived at, they may, by giving to the secre-
tary of the branch a written notice of their

intention so to do, appeal to the E.C. or D.C.
within three months, or in default the decision
of the branch shall be final. The E.C.'s

decision shall be final, unless notice of appeal
against their decision be given to the E.C.
within one month thereafter, and the G.C.
shall he»r all cases of appeal against the
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decision of the E.C.. and decide thereon, i,.c

^.C. shall, when hearing the appeals of mem- ?,£"!"

amend or r:rr' " th'y think fit. to al^r. ^JiVnd"

a^nJIll^ °^'i^
^"y •'«'*'°" which may beappealed agamst.

BS S%^ a member appealing nor the Not toB.S. shall furnish any other evidence to the f»rnish
ii.U than that heard before the branch, and ""'"
such member and B.S. shall submit the same

"""""
to their branch before sending it to the ECbut in no case shall a branch withhold theappeal of any member. Appeals against thedecision of an M.C. or branch muft be for-

Zl'^X^
t° thj: E.C. or DC. within threemonths of the time of such decision. Allcorrespondence copies of correspondence,

sent or received by the B.S. or secretary ofM.C, must be read to the branch meedng-
^ll"lf"'*^i". "*'"'''«" who are appealing

shall be notified to this effect, in order thattney may have an opportunity of being
present and hearing the same read. Any
excluded member may appeal as above if hegive notice to the B.S. of his intention. AHmembers appeahng shall send their appealso the E.C. through the B.S. All provisions

hJ.u n"'"
contained as to appeals of mem-

bers shall apply also to persons claiming on
account of members.

RULE S3.

AppMls of Branches.

I. Any branch in which a majority of not »"«*«
less tajn two-thirds of the members present •Pealing
at a special summoned meeting differ from the ™ "L
decision of the E.C. may appeal to the next

^"5.*°"
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G.C. meeting:, or to the whole of the branches
of the society against such decision, by for-
warding their appeals through the E.C.,
together with a list of the members appealing.
If the members of the society or G.C. decide
against the appeal of any branch, the mem-
bers who voted for such appeal shall pay all

expenses incurred. The G.C. shall, when
hearing the appeals of branches, have power,
if they think fit, to alter, amend, or modify
any decision which may be appealed against.
The E.C. ' shall give their reasons when
deciding appeals, and neither a branch ap-
pealing or the E.C. shall furnish any other
evidence to the members or G.C. when sub-
mitting the appeal to either of these bodies.

2. Should any branch give notice of appeal,
in accordance with clause i of this rule,
against a. decision of the E.C. closing or
suspending the said branch, such closing or
suspension shall not take effect previous to
the appeal being decided, except in cases
where Rule 29, clauses 3 and 4, have been
violated, when the decision of the E.C. shall
take immediate effect, notwithstanding the
appeal.

RULE S3.

Salaries of Officers.

Executive
Council.

I. The E.C. or sub-committee shall for each
evening meeting be paid 62 cts. and the
cheapest fare by rail, coach, or steamboat to
and from the place of meeting. Any member
of the E.C. having to lose time for attending
evening meetings of the E.G., he shall, in
addition to the 62 cts. at present allowed,
be paid for such lost time at the rate he is
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earning, and for attending day meetings tobe remunerated in accordance with "ruse 8All expenses of the E.C. to be paid at theclose of each meeting.
k- " -i me

and Th,^i*^f
'''^" "''^ ^* *''^ GO- "-ent free, Gener.!and shall be remunerated as the members »««'"y-

weeV" Th'"'^'
"""' "°.* '"^ »han TSweekly. The remuneration for such officeassistance as may be required shall be deTer-

each E^ t,^\ ^°' .'"^ attendance ateacft £,.u and sub-committee meeting theG.S. shall be paid the sum of 62 cts Forh.s attendance at G.C. and compiling com-

f ThT'rJr^\''f,
''""• ''^ P^'^ ^' P» day

per weefc =;h i
""""^ ^ '*'*'T' °f ^'2.50 Awistant

atfrnH f„'
.•'^''^" "pessary for him to """'ary-

mitt^^ h^^.h"!?""^? "^"'^ E-^- °'- sub-com-™
the G S ""'^' *'"^ """= '^"""wation

thtsim «?*$«" °^ *''* E.C shall be paid Tr«.ur« „f

quarter?
annum inclusive, payable "« council.

S- The members of D.C.'s shall be paid the """«<•
sum of 62 cts. for each meeting, and the ^'r"","""

aS??rom^"he'n^
rail, coach, or stfkmboat to d^slriA"'

6 Th. n 5 ^h? u°*
meetmg. commiti™,.

o. Ihe D.S. shall be pad as follows-—For « .

follows scale!-" ^°°' ='"°''''""« *" *he jn^^C^'onU,

,~. L
*"d ""der Per annum.

Soo members 1,000 $3 00 per 100

committees.

1,000

1,500

2,000

2.S00
3,000

3,500

'.500 27s
2,000 2 so
2.500 2 25
3,000 2 00
3,500 I 75
4,000 I so
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For an intermediate number the salary paid
must be in the same proportion. For attend-
ance at each committee meeting the D.S. shall
be paid 62 cts.

7. The district treasurer shall be paid the
sum of $10 per year for his services.

8. Any merr.ber delegated on the society's
business shall be allowed the same rate of
wages he ^s earning at the time, but not less
than $1.25 daily, Sundays excepted; but if

necessary for members to travel on Sundays,
they shall b» paid the same as for working
days. Delegates when travelling shall be
allowed the cheapest fare by rail, coach, or
steamboat. When delegated on business
within ten miles of their place of residence
they shall be allowed (in addition to their
wages) $1 per day as expenses and 50 cts. for
their dinner, Sundays excepted; but when
delegated on business ten mil?s and upwards
from their residence they shall be allowed
$1.50 per day as expenses and so cts. for their
dinner, Sundays included. When delegated
on business in th- United States, they shall be
paid at the rate (if United States contribu-
tions. Delegates who are required to cross
the seas shall be allowed second cabin fare
and their usual ra>e of wages whilst on the
passage; they shall also receive 75 cts. per day
for expenses, but no allowance for dinners
during the voyage.

9. In fixing the salaries of branch officers,
the whole membership of the branch (ordi-
nary, trade, and junior section) must be taken
into account.

10. The B.P., V.P., arid D.K., or as many
of these officers as are allowed in conformity
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branch or special meeting g ctsFrom 40 to 99 members ....
'

12 Itl'

rec^i^elfct?"""'"" ""''"^^ ""= ^.P. shall

thele^'officeMt^e^ rilowe^'^i'- co"„'f
''^- -•'--'«..„a

b^r-a'^ch^'
•=^^^ '• ^?'

^
' - ^o"-"^ r e^ =,'branc^ meet.ng:_In branches numbering"'"'-

30 to 40 members ,, ct«
41 " too " ,„

"*
loi " 200 " '«=J«-
201 " 2i;o " -

^ "^'
* 30 cts.

$r 87
2 10

2 so
3 10

4 00
5 00
6 04
7 10

789
9 06
10 19
11 48

128s
1383

For 10
" IS

members (per quarter)

" 20 " »

" 30
' "

" 40 "
•'

' ss
" <

" 70
" 8s

n
«i

" 100
" 120

" I'lo"

"

" 220
" 2S0
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For an intermediate number the salary must
be paid in the same proportion; for example,
for 135 members, $9.62 per quarter must be
paid. The B.S. shall ah} be paid the same as
other ofiicers for attendance at committee and
special summoned branch meetings.

13. The B.T. shail be paid by branches
numbering

—

Per annum.
U;ider jo members $ s 00

" 50 " 7 so
" 75 " 10 00
" 100 " 12 so
" ISO " IS 00
" 200 " 17 so

Above 200 " 20 00

He shall also be paid the ordinary rate of
wages for the time during which he is en-
gaged in banking transactions.

14. Auditors shall be paid the rate of wages
they are receiving at the time they are
appointed, together with railway fares and
$1 per day expenses, when engaged within
twelve miles of their residence, but over that
distance $2 per day expenses will be allowed.
All officers (secretary included) required to
attend the auditing of the branch accounts
shall receive the sum of 12 cts. for each
attendance.

15. The B.R., when required to attend
branch meetings upon business, shall be paid
the same as other officers.

16. The B.C. shall receive 19 cts. each for
their attendance at committee meetings; any
member or other person summoned to give
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evidence before the M.C., U.T.C., or B.C.
shall receive the same amount (except mem-
bers who are summoned to answer charges
which are proved against them, when they
shall not be paid for attendance).

'?• T*",*
SS- shall be paid 6 cts. per visit for Sick

each sick member. »tewards.

i8. Members of M.C.'s or U.T.C.'s shall Member,
receive 37 cts for each meeting, together with ?' M-C- or
the cheapest fare by rail, coach, or steamboat "•^•<^-

to and from the place of meeting. The secre-
tary to the M.C. shall be paid, in addition to
t^e remuneration provided for attendance at
meetings, as follows.—In districts of not more
than

4
7
10

16

21

For each

, . . t meeting.
3 branches «^ 12

and not more than 602"!
It tt

9- "37
IS-. 050
20.. 062

and upwards 76

„,-h'*^S.°''.,^'^-^-
"embers shall not be Member,

paid for attending aggregate or district meet- "« M.c. or
ings unless delegated thereto for some official "T-^-
duty, when they shall be paid for attendance b"/"!'"?as per clause 18. The chairman or door- SLtric
keeper of such meetings shall be paid under '"««'nB>.
the same clause. Members of M.C.'s or
U.T.C. s delegated to attend special branch
sumnioned meetings (other than the branch
of which they are members), shall be paid
the same as for attendance at a meeting of
their committee. The treasurer of an M C
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shall be paid in accordance with the following
scale:

—

10 branches or under $3 50
IS

" " 3 12

18
" " 3 75

and 50 cts. per annum for every additional

three branches or part thereof.

RULE 54.
1

Alteratiom of Rulea.

1. All the rules herein coiltained shall be
the rules under which the society shall be
worked and governed, and any rules formerly
in force shall be entirely null and void;
provided always that no member shall be
deprived of any benefit which he became
entitled to under the code of rules which were
in operation at the time when he joined this

society, and for which these rules make no
other provision.

2. New rules shall be made when required,
or the existing rules rescinded or altered if

necessary by the votes of the majority of

those members who are present at special

branch meetings summoned for that purpose.

3. At such special meetings no resolutions
for the making, altering, or rescinding of a

rule shall be voted upon unless such new
rules, alteration, or recission of a rule has
previously received the sanction of the G.C.

4. All proposals or suggestions by branches
for alterations of rules at the sexennial
meeting of the G.C. shall be forwarded in

time to reach the G.O. on or before the 24th
of April previous to the meeting of the G.C.
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RULE 55.

Disiolution.

Whenever the number of members in Mode of

this society is reduced to thirteen, by deaths, diuolution.

and by exclusions in conformity with rule, a
majority of the remaining members may, in

meeting assembled at the registered office,

finally dissolve this society; and after dis-

charging all debts and liabilities legally
incurred in the society's name, they may
divide the funds among the whole of the
members in equal proportions.

APPLYING TO TRADE SECTION

RULE 56.

Qualification for Admission.

I. Candidates must have worked at the
trade fifteen years, be good workmen, of
steady habits, and good moral character, and
not less than 40 or more than 60 years of age.
In the United States and Colonial districts

this section shall be open to candidates from
19 to 60 years of age. Candidates must be
competent workmen and have worked at the
trade at least five years. It shall be c-impetent
for members of this section to join the ordi-
nary section at any time whilst under the age

Limit of
age for
admission.

Medical
certificates

are not
required for
trade
section

members.



Vj^^^JL. o* 40 years, provided they fulfil the conditions«y o.™r
gj provided in Rule 6. Medical certificates•ocietjr.

Penons
nnable
to join
ordinary
wction.

are not required for trade section members.
They shall not at the time of their admission
belong to, or afterwards enter, any other
trade society, except in cases where the E.C.
or p.C. may decide it would be beneficial to
individual members, and not detrimental to
the society's interests, to allow such members
to belong to or join such other society.
Should any

I

member become an employer
and join an employers' association, he shall
by so doing be allowed to resign (upon paying
up his arrears), or be -xi;luJed from the
society.

a. Candidates fulfilling the age qualification
for the ordinary section, but through some
physical disability or failing to pass a satis-
factory medical examination by the branch
surgeon, shall be allowed to join this section,
providing always they are prepared to undergo
ji further examination if the branch should
'deem it desirable, for the purpose of their
admission into the ordinary section.

Propoaition
and
entrance
feea.

RULE 57.

Entrance.

I. Candidates shall pay an entrance fee of
$1.25 each. They shall be proposed and
seconded on a regular meeting night, and pay
62 cts. proposition money, also 6 cts. for a
copy of the rules, and sign the proposition
form book; the remainder of the entrance
money must be paid within one month from
the date of proposition. Before the candidate
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proposed is admitted, a fortnight shall elapse
for the purpose of making inquiries. If a
candidate fail to apply for admission on any
regular meeting night within one month from
the date of his proposition, he shall forfeit
what he has paid, unless a satisfactory reason
be given to the branch. Distant and sea-
faring members may be admitted in their
absence.

Any member who has been excluded for
arrears shall, before re-admission, pay an
entrance fee of $1.87.

3. Candidates on the night they apply for
admission shall satisfactorily answer all

questions put by the B.P., give their con-
currence to the rules, and furnish such evi-
dence of their eligibility as the branch may
require. Their admission shall be decided by
a majority of the members present. If re-
jected, ail moneys paid by them shall be
returned, but, if admitted, they shall be
allowed one month from the date of propo-
sition to pay the whole of the entrance fee;
failing to do so, they shall be excluded. They
must also sign the entrance book on the night
of admission, and be twelve months in the
society before they are free to all benefits.
No contributions to be received until all

entrance is paid.

3. Nothing in this rule shall be held to Colonial

prevent a.iy branch in the Colonies, with the pHii™ .

consent of the D.C., from fulfilling the
*"'

requirements of any local Act of Parliament
in admitting members into this section.

Clauses 3, 4, 5, and 8 of Rule 6 also apply
to the admission of members to this section.

Rc-admifl-
lion.

Candidate*
to anawer
all quM-
tions put to

them by the
B.P. on the
night of
admission.

Time
allowed for
paying
entrance
money, and
when free to
benefits.



Contribu-
tion! and
when free
to benefit!.

Exemption
from
contribu-
tion.

Contribu-
tions to the
-contingent
fimd.

MB

RULE 5S.

Contributioiw.

I. Each member shall pay 8 cts. per week
contributions, 6 cts. per quarter to the contin-
gent fund, and 12 cts. per year to the special
fund for trade purposes; he shall become free
to all benefits at the end of twelve months
from the date of entrance. Any free member
of this section being unemployed, shall be
exempt front the payment of contributions,
providing he seeks work, and signs the vacant
book for four or more days in one week, and
otherwise conforms to the conditions laid
down in Rule 34. clauses i and 3. The privi-
leges of exemption from contributions whilst
unemployed shall be confined to those mem-
bers only whose contributions do not exceed
eight weeks.
Members in this section who are sick four

days or more in one week shall be exempt
from contributions providing they are not
more than eight weeks in arrears and satisfy
their branch that they are through illness
unable to work. No member shall be exempt
for a longer continuous period th^n 52 weeks.
Any member having taken advantage of
exemption from contributions whilst sick
shall pay contributions for six months before
being again entitled to exemption.

2. Contributions to the contingent fund
are due at the end of each quarter from every
person who is returned as a member of the
society by the B.S. in his quarterly report,
whether the said member be in work or other-
wise. To the special fund for trade move-
ments 6 cts. shall be paid at the end of each
of the June and September quarters, and if



not paid shall be entered as arrears In the When to be

contribution book. All members (when sick <***

or unemployed), and members in receipt of
benefit four weeks in the quarter shall be
exempt from payment to the special fund. •-«•"?•'>">

All contributions to commence from the date
*"''

of the member's admission into the society.
Members in arrears shall be suspended from
benefit in accordance with the following
table:—

J Statiuint

11

•o.j OF Al-
ii i lEAM AND

J i, Time or

^ 3 SuiriNsiON
^ AMD ExCLU

When lil Suspersion from tool and accident
benefit 4

14 C
16 Suspension from all benefits 8
18 <• i« It 10
ao <• !• «•

Vim •• .. ,.
14u " •• .•
16

36 To be excluded.

Suspension as above shall commence at the Duration of
time the member's arrears amount to twelve au>pcn>ion.
weeks' subscriptions, and he shall continue
to be suspended from benefit until four, six,
eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, or sixteen weeks
shall elapse after his arrears have been jiembers
reduced below twelve weeks; but should any residing
member reside four miles and upwards from four miles or

the nearest branch, he shall not be disentitled S^'J '"'S
to benefit for fourteen weeks: but if hj^,

»"« ''""'^''

arrears be not reduced at that time, he shall
be subject to the penalties specified in the
foregoing tabular form.



Non-free
members
subject to
fine* and
leviei.

Non-free
members
wben to be
excluded.

Non-free
members'
arrears.

Arrears at

end of
quarter.

14a

3. Non-free members shall be subject to all

fines, except as provided in clause 5 of this

rule, and levies to which free members are
liable, except general levies, as defined in

Rule 9, clause 3; and if they are in arrears
at the end of twelve months, dating from the
time of their entrance, they shall be subject
to suspension and exclusion in accordance
with the foregoing tabular form. A dis-

cretionary p(>wer shall be vested in each
branch to exclude any non-free member who,
in their opinion, has entirely left the society;

but if, within six months from the date of his

entrance, such member apply to pay up his

arrears, he may be allowed to do so, but
after having been a member six months, if

his arrears at any time exceed $3.l6, he shall
be at once excluded.

4. The arrears of non-free members shall

not be entered in the quarterly reports when
they exceed $2.16, and no member shall be
excluded for arrears of contributions until

the expiration of six months from the date
of his entrance.

5. Members whose arrears exceed 12 cts. at

the end of the March,' June, September, and
December quarters shall be fined 6 cts. Mem-
bers, however, shall not be fined for arrears
until after fourteen weeks from the date of
their admission into the society.

Clauses 3, 6, and 8 of Rule 8 also apply
to the contributions of members in this

section.

Levies.

The whole of the provisions of Rule Q
apply to members of this section.
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RULE 59.

Eligibility for Office.

Members of this section, when qualified Offi«r».

in accordance with Rule lo, are eligible for
election to the following offices:—B.P., V.P.,
B.C., D.K., branch trustees, M.C., U.T.C.,
strike or lockout committee, or as delegates
in connection with local or trade questions.

RULE 60.

Vacant Book.

Members shall sign* the vacant book for Signing

the purpose of obtaining employment, and in ?J^'the event of employment being found for
them at a distance shall receive travelling
expenses as provided in Rule 37, clause 4.

RULE 61.

Trade Privileges.

When a member has been in the society Strike p«y.
three months he shall be entitled to trade
privileges at the rate of $1.87 per week, when
a member six months $3.75 per week, under
the same conditions as defined in Rule 36.

RULE 6a.

Tool Benefit.

Any free member, not disentitled in accord- Compen««-
ance with tabular form. Rule 58, shall receive '*''" '^ '""

compensation for tools lost by fire, water, or *"

theft, according to value, but no single claim
to exceed $35. and for his chest according to
value, but not exceeding %$. In every case



Lowest
claim
allowed.

members must have their names stamped on
their tools and have taken all reasonable pre-

caution for their safety, and made application
in accordance with, and conformed to, the
condition specified in Rule 34, clause 8; but
no claim for tool benefit shall be entertained
if it be under 50 cts. If a free member is

entitled to compensation from any other
society for tools lost by fire, he shall only
claim from .this society for a proportionate
share of his loss.

Clauses 2, 3, 4, and S of Rule 38 also

apply to the tool benefit of members of this

section, with the exception of the amount
allowed as compensation, which is provided
for in this rule.

RULE 63.

Accident Benefit.

Nature of
accident or

disease.

$250 bene-
fit..

$135 bene-
fit

1. Any free member, not more than twelve
weeks in arrears, losing a limb, meeting with
any sudden accident and thereby disabling a

limb, or suffering from disease resulting from
sudden accident, and thereby totally in-

capacitating him for life from following his

employment as a carpenter and joiner, shall

be entitled to the sum of $250, unless such
accident or disease shall have occurred
through intemperance, immoral conduct, the

use of firearms, engaging in any competitive

or dangerous sports or games, or by reckless

and wilful conduct exposing himself to risks

to which a carpenter and joiner is not usually

liable.

2. Any free member, not more than twelve

weeks in arrears, becoming partially incapaci-
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it*,!.1fi i" •
"=°"^°™'ty with the conditions

specified in the previous clause, if the acci-dent or disease from which he is sufferinR

tL y^ t"
character as to incapacitate him

entitllrf'f ?•!" *""'"«, f"" wages, shall be
entitled to the sum of $125. He shall, how-
ever. If he become totally incapacitated from
tollowing his employment, either from the
accident for which he has already received
the partial accident benefit, or from another
accident, be entitled to a further sum of $125.

Jhnl.r'"'^ .i:'*^"",'"
*''" "•"'« i" a" "ses

Shall mean the ordinary rate of wages paid
to carpenters and joiners in the town or
district in which the accident occurred
Members are entitled to the partial benefit

for the loss of one eye, but any member
,^j'"*^r.°"''' °P^ fy^ *' the time of joining,
and afterwards losing the same, shall be
entitled to the total benefit.

. 3. The accident benefit shall not be granted ,-,»..(„
in cases where members may meet with a iL"£ thesudden accident or be afflicted with any dis- '>">«fit man
ease which is the result of a sudden accident "<" •«
and likely to result in early death; in all such

^'"'"^•

cases the funeral benefit shall apply
Clause s of Rule 40 also applies to the

accident benefit for members of this section.

RULE 64.

Fnneral Benefit

1. On the death of any free member, notr)«rt,„f
disentitled to benefit in accordance 'w"th 2S»^.
tabular form. Rule 58, clause 2, his widow •»•
nominee, personal representative, or nearest
ot km shall, on the production of a marriage

n

m

10



Death of
members
when at

a distance
from home.

Liability to

fines, &c

Application
of general
rules.
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certiiica.te, or other satisfactory evidence, be
paid the sum of $25 to defray his funeral

expenses.
2. Should any member entitled to the

funeral benefit die when at a distance from
home, and his friends be unable to remove
him to his home, the officers of his own, or of

the nearest branch to where he died, shall

cause him to be decently interred. The
expenses of his funeral not to exceed $25, and
should his wide, nominee, personal repre-

sentatives or r.»aest of kin apply for the sur-

plus (if any reniain), it shall be paid by the

officers of his branch.

RULE 65.

Application of General Rulca.

Members of this section are liable to the

same penalties for misconduct, neglect of

duty, &c., as are imposed on members of the

ordinary section for similar offences; and in

all matters not specifically dealt with in the

trade section rules, they must be subject to

and conform with the General Rules, Nos.

I to SS.

RULE 66.

Proyiaioiu under the Trade Union Acts.

The provisions of the rules of the society

where defining the objects, making provision

for the investment of funds, auditing of

accounts, inspection of books by members and

persons interested in the funds, prosecutions

for fraud, and the conditions and method of

dissolution, shall in every case be held to

apply to this section.
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JUNIOR SECTION

RULE 67. ,

'

I. Candidates for this section must be pro- », . .posed and seconded in the branch meetings ^""""'"
by adult members of the society; they mult b2?efiu.have worked at the trade twelve months,, andDe not less than sixteen, nor more than twenty
years of age; they must pass a satisfactory
medical examination by the branch surgeon,and pay an entrance fee of 62 cts., 6 cts perweek contributions, and 4 cts. per quarter to
the contingent fund. At the end of twelve

^r°t n fi?/*"*" •*? ""*•'*' '° ^'5° P" week
SICK ..neht for twelve weeks, and 75 cts. perweek (should illness continue) until reaching
the age of twenty-one years; also the benefit
ofythe contingent fund, and $15 funeral benefit.

arrorl"^ ^^^tu Tl'"!"''',
"°' disentitled in Compen«-

accordance with tabular form, clause s shall 'i™ (or
receive compensation for tools lost by fire

'»*"»'«•
water, or theft, according to value, but nosmgle claim to exceed $25. In every casemembers must have their name stamped on Tools to be
their tools and have taken all reasonable *^«*^-
precaution for their safety, and made applica-
tion in accordance with, and conformed to,
the conditions specified in Rule 34, clause 8:but no claim for tool benefit shall be enter-
tained if it be under 50 cts If a free member
IS entitled to compensation from any other
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society for tools lost by fire, he shall only
claim from this society for a proportionate
share of his loss.

Clauses 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Rule 38 also
apply to the tool, benefit of members of this
section, with the exception of the amount
allowed as compensation.

3. No member shall remain in this section
after attaining 'the age of twenty-one years,
unless at that age he has been proposed and
accepted as a member for the ordinary section.

4. When qualified in conformity with Rule
6, clause 2 (ordinary section rule), they shall,

on payment of an entrance fee of 62 cts., and
again having passed a satisfactory examina-
tion by the branch surgeon, be transferred
to the ordinary section and become entitled
to the benefit as specified in clause 5. They
shall be supplied with, and charged for, rules
and cards the same as other members.

5. After having been accepted as members
of the ordinary section, they shall cease to
pay contributions to the junior, and shall t|t'

once commence to pay the contribution pro-
vided for in the ordinary section, but shall
continue to be entitled to the sick and funeral
benefits of the junior section until, as they
become qualified by rule, they will be entitled

to receive the benefits provided for in the
ordinary section rules. Members transferring
to the odinary section shall at the expira-
tion of six months be free to all benefits.

Members, unable to transfer to the ordinary
section, taking advantage of the trade section
shall be entitled to the benefits of the junior
section until six months have expired, when



tefitj*"
''"'*'"' ""*'«' "> «««« section

f„*^"
^''1 following suspension table aoolies =to members of this section:—

applies Suipentio

When 8 weeks in arrears, suspended from
sick benefit for i week.

, , .
" 3 weeks.

tool benefit 4" " 6
from all benefits 8

"
ID

" 12

10

12

14
16

18

20
22

24
26 to be excluded.

14
16

.JL^^ "'i^
member removing to or re-siding in a local ty where there is no branchof the society shall write to the B S of his

ce7t"ficatro7 „'^h''"'«\*'
/"='°^i"« » "'Oic^certificate or other satisfactory evidence in-

ft.!^^JI'°"''^ *".y member while on the sick

^nd nf'
W-" '"'J^^t'd. or transacting anjKind of business for profit or reward h. oU-11

$1 2?'the"thrr^T^'''
^''> '^"'^e's^aI.2S, the third to be excluded. Any member

reporting the same to the next hronM,
meeting shall be fined 62 cts

*
*'''

before the following meeting night, unless a

Sick
members
removing.

Misconduct
of aidr
members.

Cbangeof
residence.

I
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attifactory reason be given, shall Be fined

6 cts.

10. Members of this section shall he allowed

to attend all branch, summoneu, and district

meetings, take part in the discussion of all

questions except trade movements,- vote for

the election of branch officers, and be eligible

for the offices of V.P. and C.S.

11. They shall be exempt from payment of

all levies, from fines for failing to clear off

arrears each quarter, and also from fines for

non-attendance at summoned meetings.

13. For the purpose of election and pay-

ment of officers, the members of this section

shall be counted in with the total membership
of the branch.

13. In estimating the cash balance of the

society, free members of the junior section

shall be valued at $2.50 per member.

14. In all matters not specifically dealt

with in the above clauses, memoers of this

section are subject to and must conform with

the general rules of the society.

15. The provisions of the rules of the

society were defining the objects, making
provision for the investtnent of funds,

auditing of accounts, inspect! -n of books by

members and persons interested in the funds,

prosecutions for fraud, and the conditions

and method of dissolution, shall in every case

be held to apply to this section.
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The foregoing are the rulet of this Society, as
altered and amended by the votes of the mem-
bers in November, 1904.

(Signed)

W. T. WILSON.
R. GILMOUR.

J. EDGE.

M. ALLENBY.
S. HUNTER.
F. PLANT.
R. PAISLEY.

F. CHANDLER,
General Secretary.

R. DAY,

Assistant Secretary.
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FORM OF SURGICAL OR MEDICAL CER-
TIFICATE TO BE USED WHEN THE
TOTAL ACCIDENT BENEFIT IS

CLAIMED.

/ hereby certify that I have this day

carefully examined

a metkber of the Branch, and

I find that the said

is suffering from the effects of

the nature of which is such as* to be likely

to shortly terminate life. I am of opinion lltat he

is* thereby for life rendered incapable of

working at his trade as a carpenter and joiner.

t

Signed.

Address,

Dale

'Titn inwrt the word "not" if required.
tThe examiner can liere insert any additional re-

marks which he may deem it desirfthle to make.
The atatement relatiTe to the probable duration of the

claimant*! life ia not intended for publication.
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FORM OF SURGICAL OR MEDICAL CER-
TIFICATE TO BE USED WHEN THE
PARTIAL ACCIDENT BENEFIT IS
CLAIMED.

/ hereby certify that I hove this day
carefully examined

a member of the Branch, and
I Hnd that the said

is suffering from the effects of

the nature of which is such as* to be likely

to shortly terminate life. I am of opinion that he

M* thereby for life rendered incapable of

earning full wages at his trade.

t

Signed,

Address,

Date,

*H"e '"Mrt the word "not" if nqaired.
Tit not for life rendered incapable of earning full

wages, the examiner will please state how long in bis
opinion the member will be incapadUted from doing so,
together with any additional remarks he may deem it
aestrable to make.
The statement rclatire to the probable duration of the

clannant's life is not intended for poblication.



TABLE OF OFFICERS, Ac.

NaiMofOflicn ) BlKtiom to Uto plan oa * AbbraWa.
Uom.

Branch Pratident
Vica-Pieddent
Branch Sacratary
Branch Traaannr, ....

Check Steward
Honev Steward

Bach Quarter «... B.P.
V.P.
B.S.
B.T.
CS.
M.S.
SS.
B.C.

D.K.
B.R.

bVs!
D.C.
EC.
G.C.
G.S.
AS.

•I 1*

Annually in December. .

.

In March ft September!!
In June & December ....
Each Quarter
In June & December ....
Annually in December ..

EachQuaitar
AnnnaiUyin December ..

" June
Tune and December
March and September . .

.

Every 3rd year in June .

.

f* 11 fi

Ctunmittee-men
Branch Tmateea
poor Keeper
Branch Referee
Diatrict Pneident

" Secretary
•• Committee....

Executive Coandl ....
General Couaeil
General Secretary ....
AsaistanI Secretary. . .

.

"1
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TABLE OF BENEFITS

ORDINARY SECTION.
' cts.

Unemployed benefit for la weeks., a so per week.

„ ; " " '•
.. 1 50 ••

for leaving employment under
circumitances satUfactory to
Branch, B.C., M.C., D.C., or E.C.,
if a member three months i 87 "

For leaving when a member six
months 3 75 "

Tool benefit, free members, to any amount of loss

^
not exceeding $100 in one claim.
when a member six months, to any
roount of loss not exceeding $15.

Sick benefit for a6 weeks $3 00 per week.
so long as illness con-
tinues I 50 "

Funeral benefit 60 00
when a member

six months 17 so
Accident benefit:

Members totally disabled 50000
partially " 250 00

_ 125 00
Superannuation benefit for life:

If a member 25 years 2 00 "
18 " X 7S

Members joining after April ist,

1899, and over 30 years of age
when admitted, and if a mem-
ber 25 years i -j <•

Grants from contingent fund according to cir-
cumstances in cases of distress.
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TRADE SECTION.

For leaving employment under
circumstances satisfactory to .

Branch, B.C., M.C., D.C.. or E.C.,
' if a member three months $i 87 per week.
For leaving when a member six
months 3 75 "

Tool benefit, to any amount of loss
not exceeding . . . j 25 00

Accident benefit:

Members totally disabled 250 00
partially " 125 00

Funeral benefit 25 00
Grants from contingent fund according to cir-

cumstances in cases of distress.

JUNIOR SECTION.

Sick benefit for 12 weeks $1 50 per week.
So long as illness continues 75 "
Tool benefit, to any amount of loss
not exceeding 25 00

Funeral benefit , IS 00
Grants from contingent fund . according to cir-

cumstances in cases of distress.
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LIST OF FINES AND PENALTIES

RULE 4.

Clause 2. Any officer leaving meetir.g be-
fore the close without sanction

,,
of branch ^ ,2

2. B.S. neglecting to deliver up key
"

e. „ .
1'°'^ °" ""C'renient 025

0. Retiring and incoming officers
neglecting to attend first meet-
ing in quarter o ,2

RULE 5.

Clausk I. Members neglecting to attend
11**"?""°""'"'"'"'^* 006

1. Members leaving summoned
meetmg without sanction of
^•^ o 06

RULE 6.

Clause 5. Members nominating candidates

" »»
*"*' **'''"K to attend o 25

5- Members nominating candidates
contrary to rule 2 50

RULE 8.

Clause 7. Members in arrears at end of
^"arter o 06
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RULE lo.

$ cts.

Clause 2. Members declining nomination to

office o 12
" 2. Members refusing office when

roll |s called or when elected . . o 25
" 7. Members refusing to accept

office as S.S o 12

, RULE 16.

Clause i. B.P. late attendance at meetings, o 06
" 1, B.P. absent the whole of the

evening o 12
" 7. B.P. and B.S. neglecting to levy

fines o 25
" 8. B.P. neglecting to make inquiries

as to candidates o 62

RULE 17.

Clause i. V.P. late at meeting o 06
" I. V.P. absent the whole evening., o 12

RULE 18.

Clause i. B.S. late attendance at meetings, o 06
" I. B.S. absent whole evening o 25
" 3. B.S. neglecting to make inquiries

as to candidates o 62
"

s. B.S. neglecting to forward re-

turns of voting T 25
" 10. B.S. sending fraudulent reports . . 5 00
" 10. B.S. neglecting to send monthly-

reports, first offence o 25
" 10. B.S. neglecting to send monthly

reports, second offence o 62
" 10. B.S. neglecting to send monthly

reports, third offence i 25



Clause io.

" 10.

**
II.

u
12.

u
20.

u
23.

"
25.

It

as.

Clause 1.

Clause ,_

Clause 6.

Clause 4.
"

S.

«59

$ cts.
B.S. neglecting to send quarterly

or annual reports i 25
B.S. neglecting to forward appli-

cation for opening a new
branch, or for neglecting to
send particulars of deaths of
members or their wives o 62

B.S. neglect of duty as to remit-
tance of moneys o 62

B.S. neglecting to send members
to situations o 25

B.S. neglecting to attend to
members' clearances o 62

B.S. neglecting to give order on
B.T. within 24 hours in case of
a death o 62

B.S. neglecting to give one
month's notice on resigning., 1 25

Officers lending society's funds . . 2 50

RULE 19.

B.R. neglect of duty o 62

RULE 20.

C.S. and M.S. late at meetings., o 06
C.S, entering contributions ex-

^ cept at branch meetings o 62

RULE 21.

B.T. neglect of duty o 37

RULE 24.

S.S. neglect of duty o 12
S.S. neglect to report at branch

meeting 012
S.S. neglecting to attend branch
meeting o 25

m



i6o

RULE as.

- $ cts.
Clause i. D.K. late attendance at meeting, o 06

1. D.K. neglect of duty 012

RULE a6.

Clause i. B.C. failing to attend when sum-
moned o 12

4. Member tailing to attend when
summoned as a witness by
M.C 062

S- B.C. failing to attend branch
meeting when their minutes
are read o 12

RULE 2&

Clause 12. D.S., president, and members of
D.C. for non-attendance at
committee meetings o 37

" 12. D.S. neglect of duty, any sum not
exceeding 250

RULE 29.

Clause 23. E.C., non-attendance at council
meetings 050

RULE 32.

Clause S- G.S. neglecting to issue Quar-
terly Report I 25

"
S- G.S. neglecting to issue Annual

Report SCO



s.

i6i

RULE 34. I ct..
Clause i. Members' non-attendance at

branch meeting when siKnine
vacant book o laMembers on travel not givi'ni
notice to B.S. in three days
after finding employment. For
each day's neglect o laMembers working and residing
in a locality nearer to another
branch than his own and not
giving notice to B.S. within a
month

jj gjMembers neglecting "to request
B.S. to send for clearance.... i 2^Members neglecting to declare
off sick or unemployed benefit, o 2sMembers writing to or calling on
"S- at his work q 62Members failing to notify B.S
of change of residence o 12Members failing to give notice
of marriage o 62

RULE 42.

Members on superannuation
benefit neglecting to inform
B.S. when commencing or fin-
ishing jobs o og

RULE 48.

Members violating any of the
conditions

. specified in this
clause are liable to expalsion,
or may be fined any sum not
exceeding ,„ ^

10.

IS.

16.

18.

Cl^USE

Clause i.

Il

n



Clauu a.

2.

and
3

Clause 7.

163

I CH.

Members losing their employ-
ment through drunkenness or
ia^roper conduct may be sus-

pended from benefit or fined

any sum not exceeding 10 00
Members in receipt of unemr

ployed benefit charged with
druakennesB, imposing on the
funds, or forwarding a false

declaration to the B.S. shall

forfeit their unemployed bene-
fit, and be liable to suspension,
expulsion, or a fine not ex-
ceeding 1000

Finding fault with members'
conduct on unemployed bene-
fit, and not reporting it o 25

Members upbraiding each other
for leaving work and returning
to it o 25

Members making false declara-
tion of sickness shall for the
first offence refund all moneys
received and be suspended
from all benefits for three
months, and for the second

'

offence shall be expelled.

Members when on sick benefit,

being intoxicated or transact-
ing business for profit or re-

ward

—

First offence i 25
Second offence 2 50
Third offence to be expelled.

Members knowing of violation

of sick benefit rule and not
reporting it 63



i63

Clause 8. Members receiving money to pay
to the society and neglecting
to do so at the next branch

„ meeting
^ g^

II. Members disorderly or causing
a quarrel, &c., at the society
meetings

—

First offence 02,
Second offence

[ 062
Third offence any sum not

" ,, M .«^«.'<''nfir 1000
11. Members mtroducing topics not

consonant with the society's

„ business » „
12. Members censuring each other

concerning the society's busi-
ness

12. Members upbraiding each 'other

, ^ „. 'O'. «*ceiving benefits « 62
I3-. Circulatmg false or misleading

statements concerning candi-
dates for office not less than. . 2 50

RULE 58. •

Clause 5. Members (trade section) in
arrears at end of quarter o 06

RULE 67.

Ci^usE
7. Members, of junior section

neglecting to declare off sick
„ benefit

8. Members of junior "section "inl
^

toxicated or transacting any
business for profit or reward
when in receipt of sick benefit—



% CU.

First offence O 63

Second offence • *5

Third offence to be expelled.

Clause 8. Members of junior section know-
ing of violation of the sick rule

and not reporting same 063
" 9. Members of junior section not

reporting change of residence

totheB.S 006
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INDEX

Abbreviations and their meaninn
Accident Benefit—when entitled to $000.

.

'.

.

when entitled to $2S0.

.

'.

when enUtled to $12S ....
wh«i disentitled

^^
when disentitled

contributions payable
after

•'
datetoclaim .'.'

J medical examination
claims to be sent to the
E.C

Ameiican and Colonial Districts^
Committees—number and qualification..

^^
nomination and election ....
place of meeting
powers and duties
audit oi accounts
subject to the E.C
duties in trade movemenU .

.

-how elected
powers and duties. ...'.'..'.."

secretary—how elected \]
how removed ][][

" dtttiesof
I

Treasurer—how elected
Referee—how elected

Appeals of the G. C. to the me'mbera^
" to be beard by the E.C

President-

40 2
4U
40
00

40
S4
29

4 I

18 19

12
12
51
29i

10
115
lis
116
118
127

6 116
9 90
6 80

SB

37
37
73
73
77
78
74
87
7«
87
7S

76

38
38
88

61 79



lae

Application for re-mdmiHion {

Arreara of contribution*
" of non-free members
" of members at end of quarter

" of members—when to be deducted
|

" of members—when suspended for.

.

" of contributions deducted by\
treasurer /

Assistance to other trades
Assistant Secretary—nomination & election

" removal from office.. .

.

Auditors—their duties v

" for trade movements
" (special) on the removal of a B,S.
" (special) by order of the E.C
" ' to examine the accounts of the I

CO I

Bank book to be examined at each meeting
Books—where kept and open to inspection..

Branches not to exceed 200 members
" opening and closing by E.C
" refusing to remit

Branch Business—by whom conducted . ...\

Branches—time of opening and closing . . I

Branch Officers — number allowed to|

branches )
" when elected
" how elected

Branch Box—its contents and safe keeping
Branches—power to deal with members
Branch Committee—their election and quali-

fication
** to meet when required.

H

It

18

16
8
8
8
18 11

SS
8

21

2*
IS
2> 14

2S
U
2S
29
19
99 21
16
1

1

29
29 4

4

10
iO 2
4 2
4 8

10 8
26 1

H

t_

47
46
2S
26
27
OS
191
SS

60

80
41
•4
62
se
64
79
48
8S
44
10
10
77
79

13

30
30
14

16

33
66
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Branch Committee bow summoned

II
to hew appMle.. .!...'!

„ to take evidence

„
»o determine tool chum

R„..i. I.
"'nwei to be confirmedBranch clieques—when to be signed by B.P.Branch Secretary cannot be treasurer or
""toe

must not keep public or

„
beer houae

Rr.n..k B^ .
to conduct correspondeneo

®™^Treasurer nM to kisie^ pqwic o^b^
Candidalas for the office if G.S.' and A.S.

'i!d^itu!d
"'^^'^ ""^ candidates are f

Clearance*—sendiiijfor .".'.'.'.'.'.

.....
of members in largretownsoi-

districts
Contingent Fund—how anplied

II
at the disposal oif the E.C.

r«-.ju. .•
»r»nts, how obuined. , .

.

Contributions—amount of

'\
1

i 3

18 ai
as 3
96 4
S6 2
96 »

to be paid fortnightly
when due

.

to Contingent Fund, when
due

to Special Fund for trade
purposes, when due

at end of quarter
of absent members

when exempt from /

18

10

18

18

10

29
6
6

18

34
44
29
4
8
4

M

t

67
67
67
67
46

67

16 S

32
46

47

83
19
21

SS

99
190

91 80
9 16

23
13

2S

23

23
27

21 123

1| 122
21 26



lea

rwMillwUliiiii wlmi ia diMran
not raoaivad nntU Mitnuic* it

VM
OMth of memben—B.8. to visit

Del««t« OMmbera I

Dinninal of tlie G.S
Diatrictt—rearmnfement of
Enlrmnce and contributioo cardi.

Excluded membar* /

Bxacuiive Council—numlier and liow com-
poied, nominated and
elected

" to be under the control
ofG.C

" Conferen.«a
" their attendance at

meetings
Executive Council—quorum, how formed .

.

" may be relieved from
their dutiett

Falae declaration on joining the Society. . .

.

Pinet not to be rescinded except on appeal.
Forms for declaring on and on Unemployed

Benefit

Forms for declaring on and off Sick Benefit
Form of Certificate, Total Accident Benefit.
" " Partial Accident Benefit

Funds—to whom belonging, and how for-

feited

" how controlled by the E.C
|

Funeral Benefit—death of a free member.

.

" death of a non-free mem-
ber •

i !

4 s

6 7
18 28
U 1

16 2
29 14
8 6
18 S
18 4

IS 1

28 2
38 12

98 25
28 1

SI S
t 8
48 14

8 8
29 3
29 4
43 1

4S S

15

21
58
88
44
82
27
47
47

S9

78
82

88
77

88
22
126

109
114
152
15S

27
78
79
119

119



1«

PnMnl BeiMflt-dMUh of a free member*
wife

" bow claimed ..'.".

' " to whom paid
"

nominations for
|

General Council—number and election of.

.

to meet once in three

to meet when called on
bjr B.C,

to meet when called on
., bvaObranchea ..

^^
audit EX. accounts
nuy be conmhed

tetter

to consider appeals and
„ alterations of rules .,

II
not to be absent from duty
to be General Trustees .

-wherp situate and removal of
mcreaae of business at

General registration of members
General Secretary- nomination and election
General Secretary—to institute Uw proceed-

„ '"»»
. . .

.

and C.C. may appoint (

„ special delegations.
|

„ hours of business
to be under the control

„ oftheE.C

, ._ . . .
"°t'Ce on rcsigninar..,.Land—how purchased, etc

» »

General Office-

3
a

J
4> 8 II)U 11 ft'

21 4 60
IH 23 M
Si 7 92
:s 2 40

Legal proceedings by order of the E.C.
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Levies—greneral, and to meet emerfcenciei i

" for local purposes, and disposal of
surplus

" in cases of strikes or lockouts
" exemption from

Members visitmgf other branches
" disorderly, not admitted to meet-

ings
" votes, how recorded
"

qualification and admission
" conditions of re-entrance
" addresses

" how admitted—allowed to resign
|

" when free to all benefits
" making false dadarations to gain

admission
" leaving the trade
" employment for
" on travel
" going abroad
" knowingof a vacancy
" sent to work, cheapest fare f

allowed ]" refusing work
" wishing to travel

' " not to call on or write the B.S. at
his work

" changing address
" emigrating
" getting married
" dying when away from home
" nominating for funeral benefit

•

9
9
9
4

26
6
6
6

18

6
6
6
6

6
10
IS
18

18
34
36

37
34
34

34
34
34
34
43
34

a
3
u

i

3

2
6
6

11

1

4
2
3

2S
6
e

12
17
24
7

7
4
3
4

16

16

12
18

4
11

29

30'

30
17

18

19
an
67
21
21
19
21

8 22
2 30

SI
64
67
96
103
107
94
96

99
90
89
99
120
07
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Members working piecework

^^
violating: workingr rules ..".

"J~^j^«roriiiisapplyingr society's

" •^jongringr to a labour bureau

°f B.C., M.C., or branch .. '
losing employment throueh im'

^j
proper conduct

drunk while on unemployed oV (

^^
sick benefit

'
J

censuring^ and upbraiding./.'
'

"

"bi^nem'""'*'
'*~'"™"°" "• sick

'* refusing: to pay fiiwi'.'.'.'

^^
convicted of dishonesty

^^
quarrelling:, etc
time limit for making chaises .'

.
'

punishment of, for fraud
Minutes of G.C. meeting
Money entrusted to members for'^yjn^ni ',

]

" etc., disposal of, by Trustees . . . . (
Neglected correspondence of the B.S.

oftl«eG.S.orE.C
of United States&

Notice of Motion ..
Colonial D.C.'s

Objects of the Society, not to bi'seVaiide'

'

Opinions of members in laqje districts
'

Perwns. when not to be ad^tted
"

Printing Reports, etc., to be contracted for
Property obtained through the E.C. \
Referee of the Executive Council, election of

u

48 i tS3

21 124

3 124

48
481

48 10

125
126

124
126
I2S

481 111 12S
48| 14 126

1

8

9

49
321

48j

22
22
19

29 19

126

12S
61

61
68
94

10 76
16

87
18

20
86
19

99
42
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Registrar's certificate

Remittances from branch to branch and to

the E.C
Removal of officers

" General Office
'

'

General Office, votes taken sex-
ennially

Reports—Annual and Quarterly by B.S
" Monthly by B.S
" Quarterly by B.S
" Annual by B.S
" to be issued by G.S
" Neglected and fraudulent . . . . {

Reward for stolen tools

Rules now and previously enforced
" how made and altered
" to be sanctioned by G.C
" alteration of, to be printed in Monthly

Report
" when silent

Seafaring members shipwrecked
" losing tools
" sick

Sick Benefit—amount entitlad to |

" date of notice
" when it should be paid

Sick members out after hours
" paid in advance
'

'

going from home
" when certificates are re- /

quired . I
" g<}i»g into the country

Sickness—doubtful cases

^

o 3» u

29 3
15 3
1 1

89 14
4 6
18 6
18 7

18 9
S2 S
18 10

32 1

26 2
54 2
S4 2
64 3

31 6
4 3

87 8

38 4
39 4
39 1

S9 2
34 10
24 4
34 13
24 1

18 18

39 1

34 14

39 3
4 9

152

78
44
9

82
16
48
49
S)
92
30
89
67
136
136
136

14
!08
111

113
111

112
97
66
98
64
54
111

•6
113

16
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Sick Stewards to report to B.S. once a week" to gfive all books, etc

Sick Visiting—how often and when |
"

in special cases
Special Fund for trade purposes
Special Delegations to be appointed by E.c!
Strikes against non-society men

" not allowed without sanction of E.C.,
and power of EX. to close

Summoned Meetings—how conducted
"

in large towns
" in cases of emergency

Superannuation Benefit—when entitled and (

to whatamount
|" and half wages .

.

" conditions of ac-
ceptance

"
to be granted by
E.C

aurgeon, appomtment of, etc
Suspension from work during holidaysl etc.
Tool Benefit—when entitled and to what

amount
" when not entitled

]

Tool chiims not to be paid in money
Tools borrowed and lost \,\
" notice of less

'

'

Trade Movements—how conducted. ...'.".!!

overtime, suspension of

Managing' Committee/
" Works Committee"

Strike or Lockout Com-
mittee, election of .

.

s

24
24
24
24
24
8

29
6
6

18

42
42

42

4
37

38
38
S8
34
27

27
11

U
27

11

5
6
1

2
3
2
U
S

10
1

2
22

1

2
3

M

j_
M
66
64
60
66
23
81

101

81

17

18

66
117
118

118

119

80
16

106

100
no
no
no
96

33
34

71

36
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Trade Privileges—notice required by E.C-{

" amount entitled to and
when

" bow afiiectad by tempor-
ary employment. .....

" expenses and accounts
.

Trade Union Acts—retuml to be made . .
|

Travelling Cards—how granted
" how made out
" to be given up

Treasurer of Executive Council—
By whom elected and his qualification

To receive and pay all moneprs

Trustees (Branch)—election of^
" payment for services .

.

Unemployed Benefit— amount entitled to/
and when \

" extent of
" for membersi on travel

Uaited Trade Committees—formation of. .

.

Vacant Baok—members omitting to sign. .

.

" when exempt from signing.

.

Votes ol Mambers—how recorded
" not allowed unless pre-

sent
" powerofE.C. to correct

Votes of Ibc E.C. to appear in Monthly
Report ,

TRADE SECTION.

Accident Benefit — when entitled

amount of. .

.

and/

^

3
B 3
« u

99 10

SS I

ae 2

ae «w 6
» 94
»
m 6
M 17

S4 6

IS 6
29 18

10 9
22 3
87 I

87 3
18 18
18 17
11 e
18 IS

37 3
18 6

5 S
29 21

29 17

68 1

88 3

81
100

101

108
lOS
8S
98
108
M
96

42
84
33
61
104
loe
62
64
86
68
106
48

19

86

84

144

144

-^^m^E^^smm^^^x^ It^r^l:^'
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Accident Benefit — when payable
" when disentitled
" when to give notice.

.

Admission—qualification for
" of persons unable to join the

ordinary section
Appeals of members
Arrears—of free members, suspension for.

.

" of non-free members
" at end of quarter

Contingent Fund—how obtained
" how applied

Contributions—amount of
" when due
"

to Contingent Fund, when
due .....

Entrance fees and propositions
time allowed forpayment, etc.

Entrance—persons not to be admitted ... [
" mode ofproposition, etc
" candidates making a false declar-

ation
" when free to benefit

Funeral •nallt—amount of
members dying away from
home

Levies—flfeiaral, and to meet emergencies
{

" local purposes and disposal of sur-
plus

HI case of strikes or lockouts
" exemption from

Rules, cards, etc.—payment for
facial fund for trade purposes

? H
3 1 s

u s

40 6 lie
« i 146
M i 97
M 1 tS7

56 2 138
51 1 128
68 2 MO
58 4 148
58 6 142
4 9 1«

44 120
58 1 139
8 3 25

68 2 140
67 1 138
m 2 139
s
6

8
4 S

S 6 n
8

67
8
2 iH

64 1 146

64 2 146
9 I 9B
B S 29

9 2 28
9 6 30
9
8

5
6 1?

m! 2 140



m

Stupoiaion from beiwau
Tool Bentft—amount entittod to .'.'!.".'.'

|

Toota—borrowed and loM . .

.

" notice of hNw

lost by aeafarintr members .,

Trade .Privileges—amount entiUed to
*'»«'•—.^on^ral conditions
Trade Ui'ion Acts—provisions of. .

.

Vacant Bo. k-how to be signed . .i
Travelling e..-penses—when allowed

JUNiOR SECTION.

Admission and Bene.'^ts . .

.

Tool benefit
Age at •...!..!!.!!!."
Transfer to ordinary Sectioo .

.

B«nofits—suspension from
Sick members removiw

„ J! misconduct of . ! i ! .

[
"

"

Meabers changing residoaca. ..

.

" attendance at iSMthwa
Kiemptaon from fines aad laviaaOS^rs—paysMot of
4W*«^,wn of Gewial Rules
Fratf* Umoo Acts—proviaian of ..'.'.'.'

M
as
n
M
S4
M
»
61
aa
M
ao
87

67
•7
07
«7
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67

H»
111

III
as

111
HI
I4S
100
14S
14a
107

3
s
4

6
7
8
a
16
II

11

14
IS

147
147
148
148
148
148
14B
148
146
108
100
100
ue
100
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